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Odessa 26 
Pompo 12

27 Houston 28 Mich. State 21 {Mississippi 21 Georgia Tech 7|Texas Hech 14|Oklahoma 47|Oklo. A&M 7|Tennessee 26 
‘ ' ‘ ~ - .........................  - 3|H - Simmons 14ÏMissouri 7|Konsas 12fFlorida 12,

Texas 14 Rice 16 SMU
TCU 7 Texas À&M 6 Arkansas 17 Baylor 6 Notre Dame 3,Maryland 14 Alabama

W EATHER
Went Texas: Partly cloudy lo mild today. 
Monday, partly cloudy to cloudy aud becom
ing somewhat cooler except In Del Klo - 
Eaglq Pass area.
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This matter ot national defeat 
os an entirely different aspect 
could be brought to understand that mm am 
ly government they need to * -
selves against la their own gave ______ _
that the only way la defend themeelve« 
against It Is by ooattnual distrust sad vlgl- 
tone«. . -A lbert Jay Nock
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U.S. Servicemen 
Die In Plane Tragedy
Lie Willing 
To Lead U. N. 
Another Year

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. 
(AP) —  Diplomatic sources 
said Saturday Trygve Lie 
has stated he is willing to re
main another year as U. N. 
secretary if the Russians and 

v the West cannot agree on his 
successor.

There is no indication so far that 
a deadlock will develop finally j 

»on  the question of I.ie's successor. 
There are reports that a move is j 
being developed to ask Lie to stay 
on but at the same time the U N 
halls are full of talk and specula j 
Uon about various possibilities.

CUBAN STAR WOUNDED—Ma
ria del Carman Pereda, SO, 

. Spanish beauty and television
Iranian Boom. 1 | star in Havana, has become the

A quiet diplomat from Iran, Nas- mystery woman in the slaying In 
rollah Entezani, who is a former Havana, Cuba, of Julio Cesar 
president of the Assembly, was, Gonzalez Rebull, president of the 
said to have the inside track in Havana newspaper “ El Cristol.”  
the spirited contest for Lie s pest He was found shot to death in her
Entezam has said he is not a can j apartment. A man who identified
dioate but his backers are boom himself as Mafias Mateo Carrcno, 
ing him at every opportunity and 52, Spanish banker and insurance 

expert, was accused of nuirdcr 
and assault to murder. (AI* Wtrc- 
photo)

are quoting the Russians and Bri
tish as having no objection to 
Entezam.

The United States is applying the 
problem slowly and cautiously. A 
spokesman said Saturday that it is 
not urgent and immediate. He 
said American energies are tied 
up with things like Korea. He said j 
however, if a great number of J 
states want to discuss the issue in j 
the next couple of weeks the U.S. 
would get its Ideas in order, j  SEOUL (/P) — Victorious, South 

W'a^t Lie Out Korean troops, one* more astride

ROK Troops 
Holding Ridge

«

It  '*~
There was speculation in U.N 

quarters that the Americans would 
•not want to act until President
elect Eisenhower has had an op
portunity to make up his mind, 
since the Eisenhower administra
tion must deal with whoever heads 
the U. N. Secretariat.

the crest of Sniper Ridge, drove 
Chinese Reds hack into their caves 
Saturday, 400 yards north of the
crest.

Allied fighter-bombers pounded 
the honeycomb of tunnels and 
trenches called the Yoke The un
derground network at the north
ern end of Sniper Ridge is the 

The Russians are known to he ( junlp off point for Chinese at- 
in a hurry for the U.N. to snap lacks in the blazing Central Front 
up Lie s resignation, made dia- ridge battle, 
matically before the whole Assem * * J

Riddled BodiesT ««sport Crashes 
Of Two Found ,n h >  Korean Peak
On Rural Road

ABILENE (AP) — The rid
dled bodies of the wife of a 
Sweetwater farmer - oilman

j SEOUL, Korea (AP) — A big Air Force Flying Boxcar 
carrying U. S. troops and a load of Christmas presents from 
Japan crashed into a mountain near Seoul Saturday (Kore
an time), killing all 44 persona aboard.

The Air Force called it the “worst transport disaster” 
since the Korean War began. The troops were on their way 
back to war duty after short five-day leaves in Japan.

A ground party reached the burned wreckage late Sat- 
and an Abilene grain sales- urday and expected to return to the Seoul area about mid
man were found Saturday night with the bodies of 37 „idlers and seven Air Force 
beside a car on a country crewmen.
road about 20 miles south- The pian# ama.hed Into a "V " shaped point about 2.200 
west of here. feet high wherp two mountain rldgeg joined some 18 miles

The dead were Mrs. Fred Ohlen- easf 0f Seoul. The terrain was so rugged helicopters could
bush, about 40, and James Hen
ley, 44, salesman for an Abilene ■
Mill and Elevator Cornapny.

The husband, Fred Ohlenbusch, | 
fit, was jailed. A complaint 
against him charging two counts | 
of murder was signed by Ranger |
Jim Paulk.

District Attorney lohn A. Will

iM

ougby gave this account:
Three men drove up on Mrs. 

Ohlenbusch and Henley about 2 
p.m. after the shooting.

The bodies were lying on ‘ he

Plant Change 
Plans Denied

Rumors that Celanese Corpora
tion of America had contracted 
with Brown and Root to double 
the size of its present plant

bly last Monday. They want Lie 
out of office as speedily as pos
sible.

Meat Price 
Drop Seen 
For Nation

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Price 
»  Stabilizer Tlghe Woods said Sat- 

day he has directed his Washing
ton staff to Issue an order within 
10 days lowering the priee of 
meat “ where justified — if it can 
be legally done.”
The statement, issued through 

an aid in response to a reporter's 
question, was somewhat modified 
■from one he made to a consu
mer’s clinic Friday. He told the

A forward observer reported di 
red bomb hits on Ihe Red re 
doubt. South Koreans have tried 
repeatedly to capture the Yoke 
but have not been able to burn 
tile Reds out.

it was an old story for the Re-j 
public of Korea troops. They re
captured Pinpoint hill, dominating 
height of Sniper Ridge, at dawn 
Saturday for the 15th time in 
31 days. So long as the Y o k e 
remains in Red hands. Allied con
trol of Pinpoint Hill is shaky.

Rogers Appears On 
Congress Forum 
Due In Fort Worth

Rep. Walter Rogers, of Pampa 
and other Texas congressmen

northwest of Sweetwater. He also 
dealt in oil .leases. Re has four 
children, two of them married.

Henley is survived by his wi
dow and two sons.

Ohlenbusch told reporter Georgia 
Nelson of the Abilene Reporter- 
News he and Mrs. Ohlenbusch had 
been divorced several yeato ago 
and she had married another man. 
But, he aaid, she got a second di
vorce and remarried him.

Killing Of Gl Crews 
Ruled 'Not Murder’

MUNICH. Germany (.4b — A Mu
nich criminal court ruled Satur
day that the killing of captured 
American bomber crews in Ger
many in the last war “ did not 
constitute murder.”

Reducing the charge against a 
minor Nazi party official f r o m

ground near the car. Keniev hadlwest of Pampa were denied last 
been shot three times. Mrs Ohlen week by John Frick. Pampa man- 
busch had been shot once. jager for the chemical company.

Ohlenbusch owns a farm and a 1 Frick said that a small ad- 
countiv store at Jnadale, 5 miles; ditional unit is now being built,

and a second is being discussed 
but nothing definite has been 
decided.

The Pampa contract originally 
called for what the company calls 
“ five areas.”  The addition, now 
being built, is known as Area 
6 — a very small unit compared 
with the remainder of the plant, 
Frick adde<J. The "talked about”  
addition, wortM be Area 7, which 
would not mean doubling the size 
of the present facilities, he said.

The multi-million dollar acetic 
acid plant is still unfinished even 
though production hag been start
ed.

The plant is located about four 
miles west of Pampa on the Ama
rillo highway .It covers only a 
small portion of the approximately 
500 acres purchased by Celanese 
before starting construction here 
more than a year ago.

j V*

TEARFUL. WELCOME — Mrs. Goldie Wohlgem nth of San I.eandro, Calif., cries as she holds her 
soq. Corporal M M r d  Milter, 22, in a tight embrace when he returned from Korea. At left is Sylvia 
Lovato, 18, the soldier’s girl friend. Corporal Miller spent IS months Ik the combat zone and returned 
to San Francisco on the transport General A. W. Brewster. (AP  Wirephoto)

HST Wants To Be Certain 
Ike Briefed On Main Problems

WASHINGTON (AP) — Officials said S aturday President Truman’s primary pur
pose in his historic meetings with President-elect Eisenhower next Tuesday will be to 
make certain Eisenhower is informed on m ajor world problems and how the present 

, Patricia Scott of j administration »tends to deal with them. Informants familiar with the plans for the

not land.
A reporter who accompanied the 

ground party to the scene said 
four of the victims were in 
parachute harness with t h e i r  
’chutes open. No one could say 
whether they had cleared the 
plane before it crashed.

Saw Parachutes
Korean peasants using s i g n  

language told the search party 
they had seen five chutes stream
from • the plane.

The reporter, 
the English language 
times in Tokyo wrote:

“ The wreckage was in t wo 
sections, about 100 yards apart. 
Personal effects including pic
tures of loved ones and Christ- 

|Bias presents bought In Japan,
| were strewn on the hillside.

A Pitiful Sight
“ It was a pitiful sight. As I 

walked through the wreckage, I  
found many Christmas presents 
that the fell vs had bought 
while on R. id R. rest Hid 
recreation in Japan.

“ T ¡ere were many gifts Jor 
women and children. One of them 
was a little pair of pink pa
jamas for a child. It was partly 
burned.

“ One duffle bag contained a 
lady's wrist watch and a small 
record player. I also saw several 
pairs of embroidered satin ladies 
slippers of Japanese make.” 

Stretchers Dropped 
Helicopters dropped stretchers 

and supplies to the search party 
for the evacuation of the dead.

Most of the bodies were hor
ribly mangled or charred. The

Unnoticed A  Week . . .

JP Rules Bizarre
f

Death Accidental

sessions said, at the same 
tijne, that they* will cover 
several other points of great 
importance:

1. The Truman administra
tion will urge Eisenhower to 
name his cabinet members dealing 
with foreign-security problems — 
slate, defense and treasury—with
in two weeks and direct them to

IViman(See Pictures Page t )  - ....
A verdict e l accidental death was handed down Saturday by JuS' 

tie* of the Peace M n rY , Andrews In the death of Benjamin Harrison ■’■rorind Dec. t  at the tAfeat. 
Helton, 04, whose body was found In his car almost a week after it What action will be *akeO along

begin working with their 
administration predecessor« her«

N.M.L. CONFERENCE MONDAY
SAN ANTONIO (AP ) — Some of 

complicity in murder to complicity the nation’s foremost authorities on Air Force made no identification 
in manslaughter, the court of 12 governmental affairs arrived here of the victims pending notifies- 
judges said “ bomb attacks against i this week end for Monday sessions lion of relatives, 
the civil population violated the of the National Municipal League's it was not clear whether the

crashed over a bridge on the Clarendon highway.
Investigating officers said late yesterday they believed the wreck 

occurred early In the morning Nov. 9 since Helton was reported last 
seen at Sie’s Old Barn about midnight Saturday, Nov. X.

Officers theorized Helton was 
traveling south on Highway 70, 
headed toward the Dr. L. M. Hicks 
dairy farm, near Grandview. 20 
miles south of Pampa. The car was 
approaching the bridge that spans 
the North Fork of the Red Riv
er. It left the highway at the 
road's bend, plummeted over the

McLean Man 
Found Dead

this line is. Of course, a matter 
(or Eisenhower to decide.

Korean Statement Sought
2. The administration is also 

prepared to tell the general and 
his advisors that a statement by 
him on the Korean situation, 
endorsing the present policy of 
insisting on voluntary repatria- 
tian of prisoners of war in any 
armirtice agreement, would great
ly strengthen the United States 
in dealing with other nations at

■ '

Hague Convention and possibly I national conference on 
were crimes against humanity.”  I ment.

govern-1 transport caught 
after it crashed.

fire before or

embankment and hurled 30 feeti |Snpr|l|I. Th„ , r . the U. N. General Assembly,
across the creek. The car took one  ̂ Pec,al> The body ... .
cedar sapling with it on its death ° f a"  »«-year-old recluse, dead an 3- Eisenhower will have an
plunge and knocked over another j estimated four or five dav.s. has ^ ll* JPCW8
a£ it careened on toward the creek. been discovered in his McLean ho- ab° ut,.the forei£" policy problems 
, . , . , . . , f „i rn..m and the present administration sCrashing into the embankment on lP1 iojin. .. ______ , .

| the other side, the vehicle fell Multon S. King who has lifted 1 mentions.  ̂as^these. are^ presented

Four-Way Headache Faces 
State Legislature In January

to him. Highly placed officials 
aid that Truman will take any

dead Saturday afternoon in a 'room Eisenhower views into considera
tion in making the decisions that 

to be made between now 
and Jan. 20.

Opportunity For Unity 
4. The meetings will afford

back, landing on its wheels, almost >n the McLean ai d Alanreed area 
underneath the bridge. for the past 45 years, was found

There, the car remained upright, lJ(
out of sight from the road, until "!bo,si , 'P ^ ^ t u r e  was calculated , 
it was accidentally discovered Fri- at 180 degrees, 
day afternoon by B. O. Winters of ^me body was so badly decom- 

, Clarendon. posed that disinfectant was need-
Helton s tom and bauered bo- , f d befo[ e th* room could h* e" ' 

dy was still lying in the front  ̂tered’ by instigators. On the
an opportunity for the 
and incoming President

seat with the car motor and right en? were C Rice, justice of bollze tbe umty which both
front wheel beside him. A large ’he peace, Luke Henley, constable

outgoing 
to sym-

of a “ flaw”  in the law, he “ wants 
the public to know that is why it 
Will not be accomplished.”

Woods told the clinic the Office 
of Price Stabilization has authori
ty to cut meat prices, aiding that. 
“ We won’t cut the packers’ puc- 

•  ee to the farmers.”

clinic, “ I f  the price of meat at will Hold a panel discussion in 
*9 retail does not come down in the {Fort Worth with citizens on Nov. 

next 10 days or two weeks, it's ¡21.
going to be forced down by an Thp panel wiU be the aeconc| 
order.”  j annual Texas Congressional for-

Woods said Saturday if meat { urn and will be devoted to prob- 
prices cannot be lowered because lems o f national. and internation

al affaire. It will be held in 
The Texas Hotel ballroom at 
2:30 p.m. Former Rep. Ed Gos
sett, now of Dallas, will be mod
el itor and the keynote address 
will be made by R. B. Anderson, 
Vernon.

The forum is jointly sponsored 
by the West and East Texas 
Chambers of Commerce along 
with th e  Fort Worth chamber, 
Wendell Bedicheck, manager of 
the West Texas chamber said.

Other congressmen participat
ing in the panel discussion are: 
Omar Burleson, Anson; O. C. 
Fisher, San Angelo; Wingate Lu
cas, Graoevine; Frank Ikard, Wi
chita Falls; W. R. Poage, Waco;. 
Ken Reagan, Midland; Olln E. 
Teague, College Station; J. Frank 
Wilson, Dallas; and Reps, -elect 
Jack Brooks, Beaumont; and John 
Dowdy, Athens.

Texas Deer Hunting 
lit Underway Today

AUSTIN f/P) — Deer hunters 
Will Are away early this morn
ing In hope of bagging the first 
buck of the Texas season

The turkey season gets start
ed at the same time.

Fair shooting was predicted for 
deer hunters by Exocutive Secre
tary How:ud Dodgen of the Game 
Commission. w h o  reminded 
sportsmen of major regulations 

! for the general season extending 
through Dec. 81.

He particularly emphasized that 
.game wardens are not privileged 
v to tgnoie violations. For example, 

ft a hunter shoots a doe deer 
he must be prosecuted regard- 
leu* of the circumstances unless 

Hit Is the rare case of a doe 
having horns.

Be »ure you don't shoot a 
buck deer bearing less than the 
legal pronged horn, Dodgeir also-

ieudlx Washer«, prices start at 
«UMB. Joe

metal. Heattag. Alr-< 
n .  1 « .  i l »  N. Ward. Adv.

Pompon's Kin 
Suffers Burns

Mrs. Px>bert J. Wilson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Millard Cox. 2018 
N. Coffee, SatJrday was recover
ing from second-degree bums re
ceived when her car caught fire 
in front of a down-town cafe in 
Oklahoma City.

According to Mrs. Cox, Okla 
_ homa CUg firemen reported an 
'¿jexplosion occurred when Mrs. Wll- 
r son started her car uvrr a leaking

I T  Wilson waa treated for 
hel'ee on face, neck end bends in 
Mercy Hospital, Oklahoma City

MRS. CARLTON NANCE 
, . . head« mother«’ march

JOHN CAMPBELL 
, . . city drive leader

Local Chairmen Are Named
For March Of Drive

Two important posts for the 
1953 March of Dimes to f i g h t  
polio were filled Saturday, Warren 
Hasse, Gray County campaign
chairman has announced.

Johnny Campbell of Cabot was
named city drive chairman and 
Mrs. Carlton Nance. 1384 N. Rus
sell will head the Mothers’ 
March.

City drive chairmen for other 
Gray County communities have 
not been named yet, Hasse said, 
and a calendar of special eventa 
must also be built.

At least «me special dance will 
be held for the March of Dimes, 
but no definite «late has been 
set. The dance will be held In 
the Moose auditorium with

: s *

lodge donating use of the dance 
floor and I.eon Howell's orchestra 
playing free of charge.

A radio and newsmen's basket 
ball game may he played ap In 
this year; possibly two games — 
one here and one in Amarillo. 
But that too, has yet to be work 
ed out.

Every club and lodge In the 
county is invited to accept some 
responsibility of a special event 
during the campaign, Hasse said.

HOLIDAY TRAINING
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Basic 

training will continue through the 
coming Christmas and New Year 
period for most of the recruits In 
the armed forces, the Detente Do

th* partment disclosed Saturday.
4

By BO BYERS piece of broken glass was
and MAC ROY RASOR lying on his chest.

AUSTIN (AP) — A new Time of death was still a de
tax fight, water conservation, batable question between investi- 
highway financing and a pay Kati«K officers and undertakers be- ' ;  
raise for teachers are the 
prime problems facing the 
53rd Texas Legislature in 
January, say the lawmakers 
who will serve there.

Senators and representatives 
gave priority to these four issues
in respo to a survey by The^  Helton, according to investigat

found and several motel residents.

men
have declared they would like 
to demonstrate to the rest of 
the v/orld by a joint statement, 
assuming they can agree on one.

According to present plans Tru
man anti Eisenhower vail hold 
two' meetings. First and probably 
for a brief time only, they will 
meet privately. Some authorities 
here believe ihat in th‘s face-

___ lo-lace session, the President 'will
. an, handled the arrange- t„ emphasize to the Presl-

.... dent-elect that he is d e e p l y
It. The only moisture to fall was1 ¿1! ai f  \'vo„ 's's*i>rs Mrs- anxious to do whatever he can
rain and snow last Sunday. { _W' Carter. NashviUe, Term . and to arrange fo

Born Aug. 7, 1872. Murfreesboro 
Tcnn., he remained single all his
life.

Funeral services for Mr King
cause of the body's condition, and " e‘,e hel‘ ‘ SaU,rda>' afteni,X|n in
absence of any large amount of ‘ m wP!|3t CJ',Urcb with Rev
blood. Outside of rigor mortis, no II T. Wells, officiating.

of the body haddecomposition 
started.

However a dented portion of the rnenfS 
car's hood had water standing in

Burial was in Hillcrest Cemetery, 
McLean. C'laborn Funeral Home,

Mr s .  H. W. Edwards,
_ arrange for a smooth transfer 

Warren, 0f administration which will pr«
from takingAssociate >* Press. f j l_t.o rs , failed "to .show” up for mdking! and ĥree brothers, liarry J. vent the Soviets ------ ----- -

1 nX\ntn« fth«n nnv nthn Ipris Sunday* Monday, someone else and Carter King:, both of advantage of any unceitainty inplace votes than any othe. legis- ^  ¿ , Jed ^  ^  , Albany and J. Rufas King, Dallas. (See HST Page »
lallve problem 

Four of 15 ¡Orators and 36 of 
86 representatives said avoiding 
more taxes or determining where 
to raise new money is the most 
urgent task tbev will have. Many 
««hers not rating it at the top 
still listed it high

State Highway Patrolmen P. C. 
Wynne and E. J. Roertson, Sher
iff R. H. Jordan and Deputy Sher
iff Buck Haggard made the inves
tigation.

Funera' services will be held at 
11 a. m. Monday in the Duenkel-

m usien 1. mg . ___! Cakmtchael Funeral Chapel with
. The need for water conservation Rpy Q c  Curtiss, Central
has been emphasized by devas- officiating. Burial
lating effect of a three-y e a r  __,,f  ̂ __ ^_____r___
drought. Concern over this prob
lem was reflected particularly in 
the comments of West and South

will be in Fairview Cemetery 
Helton waa bom in Springfield, 

Mo., Oct. 9, 1888. He is survived
Texas legislator but also wa, in-!by thre* G,5™ ^ ma8;
dlcated by senators and represen- ^ ™
tatlves of all regions.

Placed on the same level of im
portance as water conservation la 
the financing of highway construc
tion and repair.

Higher teacher salaries were ra- 
fed the fourth most significant 
matter, well ahead of any other 
topic on which the legislators voic
ed an opinion.

Other issues which lawmakers 
ranked In descending order of im
portance were the Auto Inspection 
Law. which most said ahould be 
modified op repealed, establish
ment of a preei<lential preference 
primary; revision of the new Elec
tion Oxle; the Drivers Financial 
Responsibility Law; a constitution
al amendment to remove the 38- 
mtllien-dollar annual celling on 
public health appropriation, and 
truck load limits

Lloyd

Wells; three brbthers, Chan, Whee 
1er; Frank. Harlingen and Babe 
of Washington state. Two sisters al
so survive.

Mangham To Preach 
For First Baptist

Kenneth Mangham, former y«iuth 
director of First Baptist Church 
and now a student at Southwes
tern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Fort Worth. Will deliver both serv
ices today.

Mangham is the son of Mr and 
Mrs. Parker Manghant of Pampa 
and served the church last slim
mer as s director of youth activi
ties.

R*v. E. Douglas Carvsr, pastor, 
la In revival in Nocona. Texas, 
which closes today.

Planning Big Offensive . . .

Gen. Clark Reported Seeking 
New U. S. Divisions In Korea

CHICAGO (/P) — The Sun-Times | accustomed to fighting and winning 
said Saturday Gen. Mark Clark, wars the tough way. Clark's pi« * «

would normally appeal to
commander in chief of the U.S.
Far Eastern furces, has asked the 
Defense Department to send three \ lmPUL<‘e 
or four more American divisions1 “ Furthermore, Eisenhower In 
to Korea. P «8* has placed much trust

A4«. Adv.

The story from the Sun-Times 
Washington Bureau by Frederick 
Ivuh said “ according to a reliable 
source he (Clark) made it clear 
that his aim is to prepare a new 
major offensive against the Chi
nese and North Korean Commu
nists.”

It added that “ as a prelude to 
his proposal, Clark told recent Am
erican visitors in Tokyo that he 
believes the stalemate in Korea 
is severely damaging U.8. pres
tige.”

“ Clark,”  it Is understood, intends 
to put the same requsst to Presi
dent-elect Eisenhower when the lat
ter visits Korea,”  the 8un-Tlmes 
said. ' L

"Eisenhower would then be fac
ed wtth an extremely Iwkward 
decision. Qa tts sne hand. As

.OnClark’s military judgement, 
other hand, Eisenhower’s 
in the recent election campaign 
stressed the need to reduce the 
number o f  American troope id 
Korea. That ia why the President
elect emphasised his project to 
train more South Koreans who 
would repace Allied soldiers.”

Kuh's dispatch aaid that Ctork’s 
request for fresh American divi
sions in Korea la reported to have 
received some support in I M  
Places at the Pentagon, 
that ot  Deputy Defense 
William Foster and 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

A  final decision on Clark’s rec
ommendations. Kuh added, m a y  
awa<* the Clsenhoni 
Uon > assumption o t ;

% •* / •
vl
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Canadian ( - (  
Joins Fight 
For Trainmen

CANADIAN (Special) — Cana
dian Chambe.' of Commerce ha.) 
<i >er<"i its aiu in the cause of 
the Santa Ft employes w h o s e 

Stanma! is Cana'lian nod 
jd have to move to 

Waynoka shoold the 
kty out is proposal >o 

ft eight terminal

Cantu lion f r e i g h t  
Tclosed it would ne 

.moving away of. 
) 0o families most of! 
r homes hete.
Senstood the Brother- 

lilroad Trainmen meet- 
Ituilic We hies lay night 

iv on record as oppos- 
Fliiniratiou of Canadian 

hninal. Much of the op
to the thought of run- 
200 miles from Amarillo 

gnoka without changing 
(is based on safety 
âa been brought out tn 

sions of the subject that 
Ferew nt car inspectors main- 

tained here had removed mote 
than 1000 cars from trains, dur
ing 1961, with defects too hazard
ous for trainmen to handle them 
for further distances.

These defects, it was shown. 
Included broken couplers cracked 
wheels, broken flanges a n d  
broken draw-bars.

The commerce body, dedicated 
to the welfare of fellow citizens, 
is spporting the railroad men in 
their desire to continue Canadian 
as a terminal and inspection 
point.

On a special Railroad Commit- 
dent Erbin Crowell ate Malouf 
tee appointed by C of C Presi- 
Abraham, E. C. Fisher, Ben Fz- 
zcll, Jerry McElreath and Hcrcial 
Fielder.

* i - I  k  Á  !
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DKATII LEAP — Hurtling 130 
feet through the air across (lie 
north fork of Kod Kiver alter 
leaving the C larentlon Highway, 
car of Benjamin It. Helton, til, 
smashed Into an embankment 
and came to rest almost under 
the bridge shown above, instantly 
killing its driver. The position of 
the cur made it invisible from 
highway until It was accidental
ly discovered Friday afternoon. 
Arrow shows the approximate 
line the Helton cur took as It 
left the road, knocked down two 
saplings and finally cam» to rest. 
Below is shown a close-up of the 
demolished 1950 model car Hel
ton was driving when he met his 
death. His Itatleretl body had to 
be dragged front the front seat 
by investigating officers. (News 
Photos)

Bead The News Classified Atls
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President-Elect Faces Array 
Of Urgent Foreign Queries

BV PFTKR EDSON 
NFA Washington Correspondent 

(Third In A Series)
WASHINGTON (NEAi Important questions of foreign polity <le- 

manding the immediate attention of the new President will begin to 
sock him in the eye before he can get caught up on the sleep he lost 
during the campaign.

He must be constantly briefed on progress of the Korean war and 
the cease-fire negotiations and let the weight of whatever influence 
he may have be felt on decisions which the UbI makes on Korea.

On Dec. 15 the North Atlantic Treaty Organization Council will 
meet in Paris. It will be attended by America's lop diplomatic and 
military officials. The council will set European defense goals and

Lipsticks Makes It Better . • •
Kissing Can Be Healthy »
As Well As Fun, Says Mp.

By ALTON L. BI.AK8LEE ¡interests of science pressed their 
' AP Science Reporter ¡•’¡is  against plates of nutrient
NEW YORK M1 K-sIng is a« ar Wfhl^  ™ dd IPW .

ust.ally safe from the^ea th view Hp collntei1 tne ?erms. , ,ans. 
a^iheckup of gernta on human UjM|ferred by the kiss, that grew in

the nutrient medium. The results.

• ta “ '  “ I  f " |  P u r e  O i l  P u s l d e n t  \

As for duration of a « - 2 S É  I t  E l e c t e d  A P I  H e a d
regulation Hollywood 10 - 
kiss transferred about

if * the 
t # o -

b o t h
lie savs, 
infallible

just show 
figures.

trends, not

more

shows.,
It s safer for the man 

girl wears lipstick. The 
second kiss i,s safer for 
than the lingering kind.

Don't Cause Sickness 
Almost all the germs that 

transferred by a kiss are 
type that don’t cause sicknesa.

These are findings in a rludy 
made on human volunteers by Ar
thur H. Bryan, Baltimore b a d e  1- citers. i
«•legist, reverted in a t.: agazlne, If a woman was wearing Vesh 
Ding and Cosmriic Industry. lipstick, the number of germs on 

Bryan vaid tribute especially, ber lips was much less than with- 
to the male volunteers who “ would out lipstick. Men who put on 
rather kiss a blonde" but ir. the antiseptic lipstick cut their germ

Lipstick Cut Number
The number of co'onies of bac

are tei ia transferred by a k i s s  
the ranged from »(most none to 

than 250 at times.
But 95 per cent of these germs 

were nonvirulent, not disease in-

many germs as a short,
alfalr."

W e*,
(f t t

CHICAGO UP)- — L. >. 
coat, Chicago, president ef
Pure Oil Co., was re-elected ehalr-

a m »k i»  men of the board of the Araeri-
Bmoklng Lowers UeaaC-- can Petroleum insUtute at Its 

Recant smoking seemed to loWer conventlon yesterday, 
che bacterial count somevri^tr es- Fnmk M. Porter.' president of 
pectUy If the lips want drv.! pa,n.porter Drilling Oo„ Okie- 
Dry lips gave a purer kt«t than clU1 ^ le  cUmWng the eastern. 
moist- -'¿g ^  ! home City, was re-elected pres-

The affect of alcohollo -drinks Ident. 
before a kiss was lncoivCHJslye. • ■' 1 ■
Beer appeared to raise tea-genm hil- diphtheria, acuta TB. scarlet 
count, hard liquor to low*. It. |fever, atrep throat and other all- 

Bad breath was accompanied by, meats. The study didn't g i v e  
high germ counts. The germ count tips on how to recognize such 
was higher upon rising In the persons, if they weren't hospital* 
morning, dropped alter tooth (zed.
brushing and face washing - Die! Bryan concludes that “ kissing 
count inav vary from day GO day,'can be not only a pleasant but 
influenced by air temperature, the harmless pastime if ordinary Up 
season, altitude, foods and other and oral hygiene is practiced,

Irrespective of the frequencyconditions.
Kiss Of Death

There is a real threat of a kiss 
of death if the kissed partner

how long the contact lasts."
or
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. . .  AND TREMENDOUS TRADE - IN
• J ey ‘I ■

Allowances On Nationally Advertised Furniture! !

Boyle's Colum n . . .

World Trying Vainly To Recall 
Beautiful Bui Losl Yesterdays

By HAL noYLK  riding *md reviewing eld ml«:-
NEW YORK (d ’l — This is go takes and antiques problems. J3ut 

mg to be a lecture. So hold, «.n one •< nds to dwell toat-m'irh up-
on c-Id victories, often more ini'» 
gined than actual.

It is a poor philosopher's sum
ió volli- cars.
bis headquarters, and Mount Vein-

military policies for next year The new U. S. President will havc |t(( (rol|hlcrt Europe. How are they- are fresh^and *bold decisions ^up-
In r n n U  k n o w n  h is  id e a s  on  th psA  a u h ie r t s .  ...... . .. *to make known his ideas on these subjects. ¡native land after a brief

Tied right in with this is U>e fact that (lie IT. S. Mutual Securily | motion of what ne found In 
act expires June 30. 1953. This is the basic legislation which authorizes]ljnk«>rl, ’ hese separated yet 
the spending of $5 billion on foreign arms aid and military-economic'e(j residents of Milan and 
support for this year. It breaks down like this: |cn N Y „ where a lot of

Area Military Alii Economic Support neapUis, Rocky Mount and Rome

.

.$3,128,000,000 $1,282,000,000
. 499,000,000 51,000,000
. 541,000,000 203,000,000
. 52,000.000 20,000,000

60,000,000
70,000,000
68,000,000

45,000,000 komo end abroad a

want

time. 
Tins is a helluva lot of fun.

Europe ...................................
Near East and Africa ...........
Asia and Pacific ...................
Latin America ......................
Palestine refugees ................
Arab refugees ......................
Point Four, all countries ............. 68,000,000 lure — the
Korean relief and reconstruction -',e H-bomb,

through UN when operative ... 45,000,000 I f*od at
MUST DECIDE FATE disturbing

What the new President and new Congress will have to decide is f ° r 'be past 
Whether these programs are to be abolished, cut back or expanded, 'want lo livr m tho '"’orlil of 
and how much. ¡yesterday Instead of hopefully

The Reciprocal Trade Agreements act authority expires on June planning what lies ahead, they
12, 1953. If foreign aid is cut back, there will be strong arguments  ‘
made that foreign countries must be permitted to earn more dollars.
That would mean liberalizing U. S. import restrictions.

The U. S. Export Control act, by which strategic materials have 
been denied Soviet Russia and other countries behind the Iron Curtain, 
expires on June 30. Along this same line, the emergency suspension 
of imports on foreign-produced copper expires Feb. 15. Similar exemp
tions on lead and zinc expire March 31. on metal scrap June 30.

All these matters call for early recommendations by the new Presi- 
dent, to determine what his administration trade policy will be. There 
are also a number of important international agreements hanging fire 
on which the new President may urge action or allow to die.

IF  THESE AREN'T ENOUGH
First is a North American frequency broadcasting agreement. It 

Involves Cuba, Mexico, Canada, Dominican Republic and Haiti.
Then there are six treaties of friendship, commerce and navigation 
awaiting ratification. They are with Colombia, Denmark, Ethiopia,
Greece, Israel and Italy.

The highly controversial United Nations Declaration on Human 
Rights and the Genocide Convention have been awaiting U. S. rati
fication or rejection since 1949. Authorization for U. S. participation 
in the UN Children’s Emergency Organization is expiring. A group of 
International Labor Organization agreements awaits U. S. action. The 
U. 8. Commission for the UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organiza “ "«l—UNESCO—waits authority to receive private monetary 
gifts.

I f  all this isn’t enough to keep the New Man busy, authority to 
lease ahips for the movement of migrants from Europe Is expiring.
go la authority under which the U. S. has been aiding fugitives from s ?.■
behind the Iron Curtain, under Wisconsin Congressman Charles J.
Kersten'a bill.

This brings up the whole question on the future course of the 
American psychological cold warfare, the Volce^f America and simi
lar -fOralgn-lnformation programs. They must aü be given new direc
tivas to support the new President's foreign policies In combating 
communism abroad.

on the problems of today.
But today is the day of ad 

(venture — it must always be to- 
Min-I ,ijy cr tomorrow. Who can deny 
suhj] that each fresh dawn may unveil 

a poem above price, open a brji’-c
to go oi. regarding themselves a s 'new wo,ld where m-.n and ati m 
urbanites have tboir children, try| m„ v CXp|0te each other in peace 
M i row Where Joe Jtalin h a s j allt| !he co.sl o( bl.oa(1 fa|)s so 

This is a mystic period when1 )ow there will be a ¡oat Fir 
fivsr (inters rather than the t.v,,,v lio? 
guinea pig communities of the fu-j -ihc sl?hs

potential targets oT peak moment of history foe rest 
after a series of wor’d-wide nnd 
exhausting wars and business

trend, a homesickness crises. Around the world men won 
Too nianv pi-onie' her:

“ Is life worth while? Where 
ire we drifting?'

I suppose that ince tho morn 
to sit and view what is of meanine this qu« ry has plagued 

bygone through the beautiful fug thoughtful mm; each day on awak
ening from the sanrtuarv of slum
ber.

N ATIO N ALLY ADVERTISED  
KROEHLER

LIVING ROOM SUITES
TRADE - IN 
Regardless 

Of ConditionFor Your 
Old Suit#

N A TIO N A LLY ADVERTISED

BEDROOM SUITES
TRADE ■ IN 
Regardless 

Of ConditionFor Your 
Old Suite

N ATIO N ALLY ADVERTISED

CHROME DINETTES
TRADE • IN
Regardless 

Of ConditionFor Your 
Old Suita

N A TIO N ALLY ADVERTISED  
SEALEY or SIMMONS

M A T T R E S S E S
T r o d t - i n  o n  a n y  

$49.50 -  $59.50 -  $69. ¿0 

- M a t t r e s s
For Your 

Old Mattress

Pampa Furniture Co
//PAM PA'S OLDESTa
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every country I ’ve lived in, and 
Ty Juet loves them all."

A devoted and conscientious 
mother, she takes her year - old 
daughter, Romlna, along on all 
her tours. The baby’s name com
memorates the etty where Linda 

Ty and where they spent

K-

By DOROTHY ROE
Free« Women’s Editor

How can a girl kaep her hue- t
bond happy. If he’s one of Holly- Uinda was bom Blanca Rosa 
wood’s handsomest glamor boys? Walter, the daughter of a Dutch 

“ Easy," say* Linda Christian. ol* executives whose business took 
fbe green-eyed actress who is to most of the far comers 
Still married to screen star Ty- of the earth. She studied medi- 
rone Fewer after four highly pub-'clB«  ■“ > P»*""««* 10 »  ■ur‘
ttcteod years. " I  feed him." goon, untjl offers of screen con- 

Here In New York for the t**«»* Interfered with her studies, 
opening of "The Happy Time."! She went to Hollywood, but 
In which she plays her most lm-( didn’t meet Tyrone Power until 
portent role to dote. Linda doesn’t  she took s vacation trip to Rome, 
took especially like a  homebody. I Linda caused eome comment, 

Bom In Meatnr and educated even In Hollywood, by her unusual 
In Van sou eta, Palestine South anniversary gift to T y -an  inl

and Italy. Mrs. draped statue of herself v 
*s  Hke a young grace, their Hollywood town. Both 

of CSoo- Mr. and Mrs. Power do a lot of 
they’re new 
re than six 
root of the

"s a v0(1o'Orated
Cerio

te cook ou- linda
The

as a

V.
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Predicted He'd Win . . .

Oklahoma Druggist Plugs Ike
Sincte 1946, Finally Meets Him

•
PONCA CITY, Okla., (8*1 —  | store. His only help was a couple 

Just before the election a Ponca of high school girls working part 
City druggist bought [ a full page time. The incoming mail was just 
in a newspaper not to sell his as voluminous. He received more 
I pills but to make a last predic- than 100,000 letters and thou- 
tion — that Dwight D. l.isen sands of clippings from new spapers 
hower would be elected president, and magazines. „

It culminatid a one-man cam- cuzalina won't say how much 
pgign T. J. Cuzalina started back he’s spent on behalf of Eisenhower. 
>n 1946 to get Ike in the V\liite j;„ ( j r s all his money. He ac- 
House. During that time he pre- cepted no contributions, 
dieted (in paid - for newspaper <TU te„  you one thing> thouffh..

V I T A L
S T A T IS T IC S

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
Admitted:

Harriet Dean. 768 W. Wilks 
Mrs. Minta Moore, 600 Doyle 
Mrs. Eileen Poley, 15151 Ham

ilton 16
Guy Gripp, Panhandle 
Roy Edge, Keys, Calif.

808

1321 E. Kings

Mrs. Louise Turman, Pampa 
Joe Denton, 1126 W Oklahoma 
Mrs. Vemell Fortin, 736 N.

Dwight
space:) Eisenhower would run *. .Mr* ' Mary Jo Langford,. .. , . . ne said. I ve spent more tnan sioan
only if he was convinced he was , 2 700 juat for 3.cFerit .tamps." i j  A  PamDa
needed; Sen. Byrd (D-Va) would • „  *• / » mPa
support him; * Truman would not After the convention, Cuzalina _  R. B. Dial, 608 Lefors
seek another term in 1962, and me*- tke *or lits l time, 
thdt the general would be nomina- The druggist took five days off 
ted on the first ballot - from his work—the first lime

And now that liis man is in? that he can remember taking a 
" I t  was a tremendous victory,’’ vacation—to play some golf at 

Cuzalina says, “ but now I ’m Denver. The general, was there 
through with nolitics. I  etui go playing a little golf too. 
back to just selling pills and get “ I  didn’t know how to approach 
politics out of my column. I'm  the general so I  asked one of the 
going to leave this country in the fellows irt the club house,” ’ Cuz- 
good hands of Eisenhower and alina related.
devote my column to humor, 1 -He told me to just go right up 

“ The only thing I  .want cut of nn(j Kay hello. So I  went up and 
this? election isi maybe getting to _saj j  hello. And the general t.aid 
play a little golf with Ike. After -‘Doggone it, hello there.' I  told 
he won I  just sent him tile same (llc general I sure hoped hed 
greetings I  put in a wire when win and he said, “ J think I ’ll do 
he was nominated: “ Hot zlggety ay  right.’ ’
dog! Congratulations. T J .” -* | _J__________________

Never Let lip

New President 
Faces Knotty 
Coplon Case

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (A P )  —

H. L. Baker. 883 E. KingsmUl T h *  headaches w h ich  the 
Ann Hutchins. 710 N Russell n ew  adm im stration  W ill in- 
Larry Tarvln, 1219 E. F  rani is j herit in January w il l  alm ost

certainly include the knotty 
question of what to do about 
former government girl Jud
ith Coplon, twice convicted of 
spying for Soviet Russia.

Two appeals courts have said 
she Is entitled to re-trial, but 
for entirely different and some 
what contradictory reasons.

The Supreme Court last Janu
ary turned down pleas by both 
the government and Miss Coplon 
that it take over and point a 
way out of the legal impasse. 

A Legal Nightmare 
In „the present situation, many 

lawyers regard the whole Matter 
as a legal nightmare which may

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1952 Pope j

Dismissed 
Cynthia Lam, 

mill ;
Mrs. BilUe Nash, 736 E. Camp

bell
E. C. Fulton, Skellytown 
W. L. Smith, Pampa 
Glen Wilkie, 604 N Sloan 
Mrs. Cedie Shellhouse, 214 N.

Starkweather
Mrs. Lola Thompson, 1018 S.

Sumner
Earl Middleton, 1024 S. Faulk-1 eventually be dropped entirely. 

ner j At the Justice Department,
Pauline Nichols. 513 Doucettee where Miss Coplon once worked, 
Mrs. Mardella Chapman, Pam- th* question of starting the pros- 

pS j ecution all over again “ continues
Mrs. Madeline Rowntree, Pampa under study,”  as it has f o r

IT DIDN’T COST A “ SCENT” -M rs  Barbara Hayden, of Den
ver, Colo., and her cousin, Rudy Arndt, net a potential trouble
maker who wandered Into the Hayden swimming pool, which had 
been drained for the season After enthusiastic non-rooperation 
from the zoo. veterinarians, the sheriff and the fire department, 
Mrs. Hayden in desperation removed the woods-pussy with a fish
ing net. and released him in the fields. The hazardous operation 

didn't cost a “scent" from the well-behaved skunk.

From 1946 on, Cuzalina never Cabinet Possibility 
once left up in his drive. An un- T .  C
wavering faith, plus a phenomenal ■ ® r O r U ls l  VJU eSr Orville M. Biggi
ability as a self - educated public- FORT WORTH </P) — Rep. Clif- man Biggs, annulment 
Ity man, resulted in slogan con- ford R. Hope of Kansas, often' 
tests on behalf of the general, mentioned as President-elect Ei-

Mrs. Abbie Archer, Lefors 
Suls Filed

Nelda Ruth Chapman Anthony 
vs Joe O. Anthony, divorce. 

Orville M. Biggs vs Vivia Hole-

nearly a year.
Meanwhile, some authorities on 

security in the government are 
known to be strenuously opposed 
to any new trial entailing furth
er public airings of how internal 
security secrets are kept, and 
the methods used by, the FBI

letters to all the nation’s druggists senhower’s choice for «agriculture rest. —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ' to counter espionage.
to promote his candidacy, distri- secretary, will be a guest at the Alice M. Williamson from Frank1 This group takes the position 
bution of Ike buttons and a daily second annual Congressional For- Williamson. ¡that getting another conviction
column in a local newspaper. um here Friday. | Clarence C, Mortimer from Jean that would stick to the extent

Friends hail the personable, Twelve Texas congressmen will Ann Mortimer. ° f putting Miss Coplon in prison,
sharp-witted- druggist, son of an be on hand at 2:30 p.m. to ! Orville M. Biggs from V i v i a would not be worth what it

Divorces Granted 
Hazel Forrest from Hubert For-

HUMAN CANVAS—Eva Fischer. 34-year-old Yugoslav artist, baa 
started a new fashioa fad in Rome. Using a paint which reaiata 
soap and water for at least a week, she executes modernistic 
sketches on the backs of her pretty clients. The young woman, 
above, is having “The Man of Her Life”  sketched on her shoulders, 

for all to see when ahe wears evening dresa.

HST

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGee, 1911 Miss Erna Beard, Canadian, has . ’
_____ *____  ̂ kn cnln/dn/1 thwklicvlv ollHUinn Q« «  IlC_l pi ttSIUCI l.

Italian imigrant family, as the answer questions, 
original Eisenhower booster. Sponsored by the East Texas,

Cuzalira's first effort for Ike West Texas and Fort W o r t h  
came after a group of his cronies Chambers of Commerce, the for- 
were mulling over the problems, um is to provide an opportunity 
of the day at his soila fountain for men and women to express 
and the discussion got around to views and attitudes to congress- 
the man they'd like to see be the men, a chance to discuss their

! ideas.,
Ripley, have returned from Den- bn selected, through audition, as a | Eisenhower, then still in Europe, Hope is ranking Republican on 
ver, where, they were vacationing, new member of the Wayland wasf mentioned and the more Cuza- the House Agriculture Committee 
They returned because of t h e Words Speech group, Wayland Col- Jina thought of ^  B€ncral, t h e -------------------------
death of Mr. McGee’s brother. | lege. ¡better he liked the idea. S o u t h e r n  f i n v s r n n n  ^

Basement apartment for rent, F Ui|er Brushes 514 Cook P. 2152J* " I ’ll tell you what I ’ll do,”  he " u , n *i r n  N J O V e rn o rs  
318 N. Gillespie, also bedroom, call  ̂ jvir, "¿ id ' Mrs. M. K. Brown, told the fellows. “ I ’ll plug Ike in ||| C o n f e r e n c e  T o d o V  
1243.* Schneider Hotel, p l a n  to leave my column and w e ll order 5,000i n s w o r i t o a m «  up, o,

, Mr, and Mrs. R. W. Bryant and Wednesday for their winter home Ike buttons just to see what gathered here «atnr
daughter, Marilyn, Dallas, are in ln San An?0nio. They will return in happens.”  day T t a l k
Pampa visiting with her sister, the spring. | Dee Donohoe, Ponca City real lica a P°

Choice battery raised Turkeys, Thev'sheliert G° v- 3hiv8»  o f’ Texas, chair-
call 1916-W-i, Mrs. Bozarth * co*1 *  uUons- They 81161164 man of the Southern Governors

B rr«.- M- Hampton has returned out ’  word'^For Ike j Conference, indicated the chief ex-
from'the service to resume prac- . . . ”  . . eculives might spend some time
tice wity the Medical and Surgical' * ™ 1 ,,ln °  I re-examining the political scene in
Clinic. Dr. Hampton has served the * ’ . . t iHsmum the'lhe,r ,irst 8et-togcther since the

years with Navy in event<. 0f the day, went the first 
the Far East. '0f thousands of words on behalf

The Lefors Home Economic Club uf iko. 
has serif seven wrapped Christmas j "A fter a while Donohoe lost j 
gifts to Pampa Chapter Red Cross ' interest ut kept up the cam-

Mrs. Mildred Pierce and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Kratzer, Phil
lips Bowers camps.

Cold Wave Mpecial $5.00, Mrs.
Zula Brown 413 N. Ward.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Pierce, 2007 
N. Coffee, are the parents of a 
daughtr, C a r o l  Louise, eight 
pounds, three and one-half ounces 
bom Nov. 10.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichae!.*

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frashler,
Abilene, are the parents of a 
daughter, Alice Jan, five pounds 
and 10 ounees, born Friday. Grand
parents ara Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Fraahlr, Pampa,

Neal Sparks, Cleaners pickup 
etation for your convience 1213 Al- 
cock Ph. 4341.*

Mrs. Lillian Snow and Mrs. B,
H. Cruce have b u i l t  a “ candy, V i c t o r y  lO  K o r e a  
castle”  to be displayed in the li- flSSEòW  W) — The Oomr.iu

to be aant to school children over- paign,”  Cuzalina recalls.
After Eisenhseas.

The Bethel Assembly of G o d
Church will hold community sing
ing at 2 p.m. today in the church. 
The grablic is invited,

(* ) Indicates Paid Advertising

Reds Attribute Ike

nhower eliminated him
self in 1948, Cuzalina set about 
booming the general for 1953.
He started working through the 
nation’s druggists, compiling list 
of 80,000 names and sending let
ters to his colleagues urging for
mation of Eisenhower for president 
clubs.

He started mailing his column to bumper to

election.
Governors of 16 states are ex

pected to participate in the three- 
day conference beginning today 
Of these, seven states went into 
the Republican column in the 
Nov. 4 presidential election. Tex
as was among those which fa
vored the GOP.

* *Sporting Cop Gives 
The Lady A Chance

ALBUQUERQUE </P> — The lady 
and the gentleman were jammed

3U) newspapers and promoted a bidding for 
contest, giving $1,000 for the best

bumper in a “ V " 
a parking p'aee.

, -----------  ----  ------- - , ---------, „ ---- „  ----------- —  — The lady, in the roar, mused
brary in observance of National „ ¡st p-arty newspaper Pravda told slogan. to give up. The gentleman, ahead,
Book Week. | Russians Saturday that unpopq, Mrs. Joe Kanewske of Galveston. ! was adament.
' Call 1598 for free Merle Norman iarity of President Truman's poll- Tex., won with “ get right with' Patrolman John O'Sullivan took 

cosmetic consultation LaBonita./ j  cies particularly Korean War- ike.”  ¡over from Solomon. He
Miss Carolyn Evans, White Deer, resulted In Gen. Eisenhower’s vie-! Then came more buttons, more the 

is a member of the Wayland tory jn the. presidential election, letters and mor words in

opined

Words Speech group, Wayland Col
lege.

For rent: 3 room efficiency 
house, unfurnished, also 2 room 
furnished apartment, and large 3 
room unfurnished modern house, 
inquire 825 W. Wilks.*

Voters balloted not so much column about Eisenhower, 
for Eisenhower,”  Pravada said in 
a front page, two column editorial 
“ but against Truman and his ad- 
r nistration, which the American!

,«•««. gentleman should get the 
his place, since he was in the cor-

rcct position f i r  backing into the 
10,000 Letters | place, but he gave the lady a

He estimates more than 10 000 chance, 
letters were sent out from his O Sullivan sent them around

| the block again, the winner of 
people charged with responsibility! high prices and taxes and cor- the sprint to get the spot, 
for unleashing the Korean W a r,i ruption.”  1 The gentleman won.

Holeman Biggs, marriage'annulled.
Birth Certificates

Daughter, Shirt Lee, to Mr. and 
Mrs, Ernest A. Meyer, Skelly
town, on Nov. 8, Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

Son, Timothy James, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James W. Archer 1425 E. 
Francis on Nov. 6, Highland 
General Hospital.

Daughter, Jean Andrews, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Chilton B. Hill, 404 
Louisiana, on Nov. 6, Highland 
General Hospital.

Son, Del Royce to Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Jay M. Hendricks, Logan, 
on Nov. 6, Highland General 
Hospital.

Son, Joe Kenneth, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robbie J. Cade, 618 N. 
Christy, on N ov.. 9, Highland 
Ceneral KospitaL

would c o s t  in additional court- 
r o o m disclosures of jealously 
guarded government files.

All this involves questions of 
high policy, and the Justice De
partment right now is not pio
neering in the policy field, with 
a new Republican leadership tak
ing over In about 10 weeks.

So the incoming administration 
will probably have to make the 
decision.

Miss Coplon, now 30, mean
while lives quietly in Brookl; 
with her attorney husband, 
bert H. Sokolov, who was as
sociated with her defense. They 
were married after her convic
tions and have a 9-months-o 1 d 
daughter. She is at liberty under 
a $90,000 bond.

"il

Paralyzed Prisoner 
Slated For Release

JOLIET, J1L UP* — How can a 
warden let a prisoner walk free 
when he can’t walk?

Warden Joseph Ragen of State- 
vllle Prison wants help in ans
wering that question and in de
ciding the future of the prisoner 
who is due for release but ia 
paralyzed.

Ragen said John Long, 38, was 
due for release Friday after serv
ing more than eight years of a 
five to 15 year sentance for rob
bery.

Long is being kept in his cell for 
«an additional 30 days, however, 
while Ragen seeks assistance 
in providing for Longs future
care.

The prisoner, Ragen said, has 
no friends in the state and has
no money.

Ragen said he arranged to keep

Annual Messiah 
Soloists Chosen

Soloists for the annual Messiah 
were chdsen at a recent rehear
sal of the Pampa Oratorio Chorus.

Sopranos chosen were Miss Edith 
Krai, Mrs. Mack Hiatt, Mrs. Loyd 
Wilson Miss Margaret Humphries 
and Mrs. l-onnle Richardson.

Selected to sing alto parts were 
Mrs. Robert Ward Mrs. Don Bis- 
sell and Miss Evelyn Claylon.

Kerbe enneth Baum-Tenor will 
gardner.

Bases chosen were Bill Hutchin
son. Kev Lyle ^Ubright and Roy 
Johnson.

A  guest soloist will be announc
ed at a later date

Rehearsals are scheduled for 7:30 
every Monday night In the First 
Methodist Church sanctuary.

Long legally Imprisoned fop an
other month by withdrawing some 
time granted him for good be
havior.

(Continued From Page One) 
American policies during the 
transition period.

To Larger Session
From the private session the 

plan Is for the two men to gc 
immediately to the Cabinet Room 
and join in a second and larger 
session with their advisors. In 
this meeting are scheduled to be 
Secretary of State Acheson, Sec
retary of Defense Lovett, Sec
retary of the Treasury 8nider, 
and W. Averell Harriman, for- 

jeign aid director. On Eisenhow
er's side are expected to bg 
Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, his 
representative to executive de
partments of the government, and 
Joseph M. Dodge, his special rep- 
tesentaiive to the Budget Bureau

Eisenhower's headquarters at 
Augusta, Ga., indicated a week 
ago that the general would not 
assume responsibility for govern
ment decisions prior to Jan. 20 
because he has no authority for 
making such decisions. Persons 
familiar with President Truman’s 
views say that he is fully pre
pared to make all his own de
cisions and has no thought of 
asking Eisenhower to assume re
sponsibility for them.

Doesn’t Want Reversal
The practical responsibility 

which the administration would 
like the general to take is that 
of a voice in the shaping of, 
foreign policy decisions to the 
extent that Truman may avoid 
taking any step which would 
later be reversed or radically 
changed by the new administra
tion.

The President’s State and De
fense Department advisors and 
presumably Truman himself feel 
that the best way to accomplish 
♦his is to get Eisenhowers fu
ture secretaries of state and de
fense into those departments by 
the end of this month so that 
they can look over the Shoulders 
of Acheson and Loett as policies

U. S. To Have Lower 
Military Budgets

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. {K) — De
fense Secretary Robert Lovett 
said Saturday "we are now en» 
tering a period of lower mili
tary budgets.”

Lovett said the major capital 
investments and the heaviest 
portion of purchases have been 
largely authorized and funded. 
Then he added :

are being formulated. It fs felt 
here that competent executives 
would be able Informally —» if 
authorized by Eisenhower — to 
indicate Iine3 of desirable action 
or limitations on policy without 
formally committing the I'i-tn- 
hower administration for the fu
ture.

Legai Publications
Application For 

LIQUOR PERMIT 
The undersigned it an- op* 

plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texat Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such application in accordance 
with provisions of Section 10, 
House Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of the 
44th Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

“The Retail Liquor pormi» 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business located 
at 120 E. Browning, Pompo, 
Texas, to bo known as B & B  

Pharmacy.
H. D. Foster, President 
F. L  Stone, Vice-Pros* 
Mrs. Lucille Foster, 
Sec.-Treos.

’ ike a diamond in ihe sky

W IL L E T T
SOLID

c /  f’W 't
MAPLE

Selected from our 

exclusive collection
*  -t-

of fine
Willett pieces is this 

charming hutch cupboard. 
Constructed of the 

finest rock maple 

in the new
Lancaster County finish, 
it graces your home 

today.. .becomes 

an heirloom tomorrow. 
Priced at 165M

JEWELRY 
by PAUL RAYNARD

Featuring the brilliant new 
C o n to u r M ounting  
that lifts the diamond 
high, tucks the mounting 
almost out of sight and 
lets light flood in from 
every angle to give the 
diamond unsurpassed bril
liance. You’re reworded, 
too. by the lowest prices 
found anywhere. See for 
yourself! Wear a “Star- 
Bright" diamond, compere _  
i f  for 30 days . . . oor* 
Protected Purchase Plan 
guarantees your complete 
satisfaction! •

N O  O O W N  PA YM E N T 
Ne Cerryief 1

4
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t Vie OUGHXA^ 
L eLCCT HIM. I  
f  P R E S lD E N T  
I O P "THE CLUB 
r PR O N TO  —  
*TH£NJ IF THE 

T0W1N 6TUFFED 
•SHIRTG FORCE 
Hl/A TO RAID J 

OS, HE'CL SE Y 
T05SIN& K IIA -J  

ISEUF INTCI
t h è  ,  Z ± ' ~ ry ^

CLINlK <y

. L E T 'S  M O T I  
Ö B T  U P -  1  

6 B T —  
HES ALWAYS

B e e n  a s  ì
STEADY ^  

'AKlD LOYAL ,

xJisrftNs ^
U N C L E / / ¡ f

' t u  STICK T O N  
FRONTI« OIL, 
HARPY. i  like
nei? rewopiES
M SETTER, yj

' s o  YOU'RE STM YIITH FRONTIER 
Olii *Y THE W*Y. DIDN'TI  REM?
That the m in ister  o f  th e 
INTERIOR is  th r ea ten in g  

kjo  CANCELTHElR CONCESSION?/

ON THE CONTRARY, MY PEAR0K  
I'M  EAGER TO HELP YOU. THE 
MINISTER IS A VERY PEAR J  
FRIENP OF MINE. I  MUST r" H  
ARRANGE TO HAVE / — \  
YOU BOTH TO OWNER / A  \
v  soon . A  r  )

N O N S E N S E  f  
C 'A A O N f JU ST 
S O  N O O N S  
WILL. O B JE CT, 
XX L 6 0  IN  2 

, w it h  vou *

0 - 0 0  YCXI )  , 
TH IN K IT'S N  
ALU  RIGHT ?
r  c -c o u L p  * 
PHONe f r o m

T H B -  _  >

B U R UIN G AYN E 7 
S A »  JAM W t  l I 
SICK t I 'M  S O  \  
S O R R Y  A IT M UST, 
B E  S E R IO U S  IE / 
YOU HAVE TO  4
p h o n e  m c r  f  1

WATCH IT f 
M ISS VAN 
GILT IS 
T A IL IN G

v o u  f ) I

'iS&v-éti *9

Y o u  d o n ’t  hap p en  to h a v e  an  o rd e r in  fo r a  n ew  c a r , do jfo u

MOW THE FUN 
.  WQlNIg/ ^

COME BACK H ERE, 
FUNT, YOU CRAZY  

L FOOL/ ----------- '

riOHT r e a r  t ir e , 
nice GHOOTIN,

ROPNER.Om ^IT'S NOT FOR U S -  
I BAKEO IT  FO R *  
MRS. W OOOLEX t O 
PAY H ER BACK FOR 
THE MUFFINS SH E • 
BROUGHT U S yA  

t LAST W EEK A

IT  SA YS H E R E .. .  
WHEN A  W O M AN 'S  
KPRESSEO - NOTHING 
C H EER S H ER  U p ..  
UKC A  REAL 9000 CRY

WELL.HAME M3U GOT A N V - i_ _ ^  ‘ | 
MORE WITCHE0 HlO N l
AWAY SOMEWHERE f  eH* WHAT 
THAT REA LLY DO /  TH HECK YOU T 
APPRECIATE /  TALKIN' ABOUT, 
WHAT A WHALE / O O O LA? I  DON'T 
OF A FELLOW  I KNOW NOTHIN 

YOU A R E? A ABOUT ANV J 
V  /  \  W ITCHES! / T

'  A C H t  \  LOOK, COM RADE-THE 
THE KA LM » \  DUST O F  A SPEEDING 
R U B IE S ! OUR ICA R  IM THE DISTANCE!
M ISSIO N  IS  f - r  HURRY*  -----— —
ACCOM PLISH/ VwT J A

A S  JE D  FA L L S , 
TH E B R IE F  -  

C A S E  B U R S T S  
O PEN , SPILLIN G  

THE JE W E L S  
tM THE D IR T -

TH E C A R  ARO UN D* 
D A LG A R S ...8 E  READ Y  
.T O  LEAVE Q ueeCKLV!

» RUN, MOM. H E'S  
BU STED  T H E  STRIN 6. 
\ D UCK IN TO  A t r -  
N  C L O S E T  U N TIL)

V i I  C A TC H y----
-^ V  H IM .A

K EEP  THAT TU R K EY  
AWAY W H ILE I  OPEN !
-------- 5 m  TH ,S  rCvYj A, DOOR.)

I I'LL  n1'!|
h o l d ), I
HIM )  

W ITH ) 
T H IS C . 
STRIN 6

WOOF,
WOOF

VOHKCD V ’XVMNK 
0 ¥  ’ £ «  ?

C M ,G O O D ! \  I 
HAvJtVfT s e u »  
W LR.
C O L V t G *  O M YG l

(GUtP)NAUEO JUS'SHAW r  
.  UF TU'GOAL LINE...OUT , 
sN -, t fN  THIS l ATUHAUL 

M'0HKS...S2L

AINNUNCEPTEDr &
'  AN PLUM GONE EC-P A A i

A *  TOUCHDOWN lESS 'N AH *** 
r  ,  KIN KETCH WM7

m

4TH DOWN,AND 
OZARK'S SWINGING 
WIDE AROUND 

*y END.r ---

A S S -Y A P O  CHASE ' ,r
I ’L L  M AKE A L L  TR E )  ( c 
ARR AN G EM ENTS < A  
—ANP TRE MANNER ) v  
G ET S  W E  JO B ! BUT 
R EM EM B ER - TH ER E'S > 
TO B E NO H AR P FEE LIN G S  

v  W HEN IT S  O V ER ! ^

NON HOU> ON! I'LL 
NOTSTAND FOR WO 
FIGHTING OVER THIS 
IN PUBLIC! I PONT 
WANT PEOPLE THINK IN 
W ATI-HMM- 
NUT A MINUTE- /

O N  SEOONP THOUGHT, 
IS T H A T  R E A LLY  K 

TH E RMV VÜU HUNT 
TO DECIDE IT ?  A

POSITIVELY/
HERE ARE FOOT
PRINTS, BARRIE! 
THEY AADST B E 

VALMAN'S! >

W E L L , 
W E L L ! Z 

* H A V E -  
COM PANY!

Unaware that
HE IS  BB iSa
f o l l o w e d ,
valviancliaa&s
A D E S E R T  
H IL L S ID E -

L E T S  B E Y n O ! THERE'S 
S EN S IB LE S . ONLY ONE 

ABOUT THIS, ) WAY TO < 
BOVS? WE’L L  jP E C IP E  IT 
TOSS A  COIN / - . N O W *  
TO DECIDE IT A N D - ) ) ,—' '

W U B E T ^  
THFRfSONLV 
ONE WAY! ^

LET'S GO ) 
OUTSIDE! J

THEWS i  
6 0 TTA BEy4  
...C'MON, 
LETS FOLLOW 

'EM! ^ A

IF A  GIRL IS GOIMG-TO B e  LATH 
F O R A  CATS SM6 M A S  WER* I 
STAUD-IM K E E P  d d e a m  B O Y  
b u s y  u m t t l  S h e  g e t s  .— -
TM C O ff. I ,—

Y IH A T 'S  TM lS  
STANO-IM , 
0U SIM ESS, 
FY ?IM C ESS?

Ea r s  Th is  Wa y , m em :
TA KNOW THE WARD
ROBE U fA T  SCHOOL 
W HERE THE JUNIORS 

STOW THEIR. HATS AND 
. BfilEfCASES/

Juniops have scoped against tug
SENOPS BY WEARING fEOO»AS ANO TOT
ING OPtEECASES • BUT LAUD NAS A »LAN 

FOP SWEETPEVENóefT H IS  J IV E  
* * A A A V

L  FOUND THESE OLD \ NOW MAYBE
O ocks  in the auk .! )  t&u l l  m L  u s  
-  _________________.^ J U S T  WHY w e  r e
Y -  ___  \ PASSING OOfcTlMf

V ^ J W lS W A Y /

I  p o r r  k n o w ! 
I  W E A R D  M IK A  «

« T IL L  O O C S  T O  
E R A C E S - f t U T  J l  
1  T H E  T H R IL L

■pA P A C K A G E »  L  
W H AT PA C KA G E .
S  PRISCILLA r*

D TD /
MB V

FIND,
HTS 

PACKAGE 
\YETf-ri

SO HAPPVl
MR. BOTTS MAS 
GIVEN UP , x '  

BETTINO ON )  
THE »AOR5ES!/

rO R  TW E T H R IL
OF WATCMIN®, p r o m is e d  t o  c o u n t  t e n

B EFO R E  SLUGGING AN Y300T!
T R A C K !

r w .*7 V >

i - .1
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A LL M ETAL 
SMOKER

So LuxuriousSo Now. . .So Lorel

SOFA and CHAIR by
¿2-PIECE FRIEZE STUDIO SUITESOMETHING NEW

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

NEW
PLATFO RM

Buy on White's 
iasy Crédit

R O CKER

2-PC.
SU ITE

EASY i 

CREDIT  

TERMS '

r  * ■■ ^  i.t llK

WHITi'S SMCIAL 
NUCÍFor unequalled comfort chooao 

this high-backed deeply-cush
ioned platform rocker. Soft 
and pliant. Will not peel. Use 
damp cloth and occasionally 
aoap and water to remove or
dinary dirt. Colors: Red, blue, 
green, chartreuse, ivory, white,

Here Is a truly unusual design . . . Tailored In an 
entirely new, exclusive French-Knot mohair 
boucle. The lovely crescent shaped sofa and chair 
are specially priced for modest budgets. Kroehler's 
own long-lasting cushionized construction gives un
matched comfort — Exactly as nationally adver
tised.

A sensational value . . .  a living room by day . . . guest 
room at n ight...w ith a living room divan, it opens easily 
to a full sice bed, fylly upholstered end comfortably spring- 
filled-matchmg lounge chair—upholstery of high gradebrown and roee.Small Dawn Paymont ■F'i'iezeLAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS

3-PIICE KROEHLER SECTIONAL COME AND GET 'EM!MODERN BEDROOM SU ITE C O TTO N
They Won't Lott Long 

At This Unheard-of 
Prie« of

Cocktail tnd 
Lamp Tablo

All Washable Easy to Keep 
Woven Like Wool 

Re*. $49.95 Value

C £ r  $ 2 2 9 50
pric«........................
Here’s decorator modern at down-to-earth prices.
The aristocrat of modem—Kroehler sectionala—fit with easy 
grace into end lea* room arrangements. Use them in comers — 
as conventional sofas — as love seats — as chairs. Choose just 
the units you want in glorious new colors of gray, rose, green 
or red.
Each piece built with famous Kroehler hidden qualities for long 
life and comfort They’ll go fast — So hurry!

4-PIECE SUITE Smart 5-Pioco
BRIDGE SET

Beautiful Table Lamps

Four Stunning Piece* in SoJid Oek 
Note thè Simple, Uncluttered Linee 

Genuine Piate Glass Mirror
DOUBLÉ DRESSER . . .  $79.
B A R -B ED ....................... $49.'
NITE-STAND ..............  $21.'

ELECTRIC
SMOKER

Kneehole Desk'Vnd Chair White's Special J  
Price ...............

Charming solid color, beautifully de
signed bases . . . hand decorated and 
22k gold trimmed.

You’ll want more then one of 
these bridge seta at this low 
orice — Folds compactly.Whit«' 

Special P

Floréis —  Tiles 
Geometries 

lesy-to-Keep
Card Table

Assorted Patterns 
Choice of Colors

Outstanding student

desk a n d  walnut
s (

water pell. Chair 

upholstered in wash

able plant!...

Ideal Chrittmai Git*
White's Spadai * j s  A
Price ...............J | ULone Cedar Chest

Safeguard ogainet moths plus a hondsome piece of fumi 
ture, beautifully matched woods waterfall frmlP

BUY NOW FOR CHRIST .iASl 109 South

-tNL/

CH O O SE LO V ELY G IFTS

FO R YO U R HOM E

A Small Deposit Holds Any Article Until December

Plastic 2-Pc. <r
7 Q 8 8

STUDIO SUITE # 7
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Odessa Broncs Outlast Pampa Harvesters, 26-12
Broncs Take Runner-Up Spot 
In District 1 -4A Standings

ODESSA (Special) — A snarling Odessa Broncho team' 
ground scrappy Pampa into the Broncho Stadium turf be-i 
fore 10.000 fans Saturday afternoon, overcoming an early 
pix-point deficit to win going away. 26-12.

The victory left Odessa in sole possession of second 
pla£e in District 1-AAAA and dropped Pampa into a three- 
way deadlock for third with Midland and Abilene.

Again it was a case of the bra’sny Broncho forward 
wall overpowering the lightly-manned visitors. Pampa’s 
free-wheeling ground attack could never get past second
gear.

Both Pampa touchdowns came as a result of breaks — I 
a fumble and a blocked punt giving the Harvesters posses- j 
«ion deep in Bronc territory. >

yards with a punt return for]Odessa was afflicted with a bad
rase of jitters early in the con tile s e c o n d  Broncho touchdown

.. test. Lee Fraser recovered twro later in the second period. He
-  Carl Schlemever bobbles in the " as al1 bV himself for the final

irst neriod 30 of the distance.
-  ,, . . .  It took Odessa only two playsThe first was on the Odessa , , _ . ,

I- • hut Swain intercent- fronl Hcl,rnniaKe to move 01,1 of rA<tY ON TH E EYES Louisiana State makes player identmcation easier. Enos wear e  oeiore iin«
:  l i  a .1 N Wnsht p a l s o n  i? number? tackles T »n d w o n . Kentucky is the only other college experimenting with the system. ( NEAL

©

Tennessee 
Roars Past 
Gators, 26-12

Rice Races Past 
T  exas Ags# 16-6

Rv WILBUR MARTIN extra point and booted a 21-yard
COLLÈGE STATION/ (Ah - L e - ] field goal for good measure, 

rot' Fenstemaker won another AA1

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. («*)

gOL
M, frustrated on all but on* 

football game for Rice Saturday/ occasion by a rugged Rice'defense, 
Andy put. this time he got a chance drove 76 yards for second

Kozar, a Pennsylvania coal min- j to use his considerable passing! period touchdown, but spent most 
er s son w ho doctors once said ability as well as deadly kicking o f, the game stopping resurgent 
would never be able to play tot-1 and Texas A&M took a 16-6 R*ce, which Saturday won only its 
ball, ripped Florida’s line to shreds licking. third game but rode a two-game
Saturday to lead Cotton Bowl-bound The gawky junior from the winning streak.
Tennessee to a 26-12 home-com-] Hill Country of Llano was shoved 
i.*g victory into the breech when quarterback

The 210-pound senior fullback Dan Drake hurt a knee early 
from St. Michael, Pa., scored twice jin the first period. He found it 
and reeled off 111 yards in 16 a perfect fit, promptly guiding 
tushes before he was carted * (( the Owls to a touchdown. Before 
to the hospital early in the third th e  Southwest Conference game His aerials kept both Rice touch 
quarter with an injury. It was j was over, he’d quarterbacked ano- down drives lolling and moved 
announced after the game that he ther touchdqwn march, kicked an tbe d «eP into A&M territory
was rot hint seriously.

Kozar was stricken with spinal

Fenstemaker, whose five extra 
points last week beat Arkansas, 
showed perfect poise. In humbl
ing A&M he showed up awfully 
good as a passer, too, completing 
eigHV of i t  attempts tor 78 yards.

.raced 84 yards to the Harvesterthe three to ha t Pampas thrust. . . .  .. .. . , ,, . ,„  ' eight on the first one and DaleThree plays later Fraser again _. . . \ . . .  .. *' Sherrod romped around l ight end
ret the ball on the Odessa 2*.\hfhin<i a wave of blockers to tal- 

Two line playa failed to R a i n ,L  ( r o m  th e r e  
lien Wright fired down the mid-1 Pa tame ba(!k whe„  Jimmv
lié to John Darby all along onjKee| blo,.ked Wlneburg.s punt an¿ 
lie three. He nnbiei over from | — ................ - -Bobby Holder recovered tor the |
hal point, but Ed Dudley’s « on- Hal .VMte„  on (he 0de„ a 2 2 , 
kcision was wide. Odessa power-:David En)oe who fui nished al-; 
M b9 yards aftPr taking the next |mosl a|[ pampa’s offensive spar,)

Mustang Drive Too Much For 
Arkansas Razorbacks, 27-17

,____  — ____ r _ _  ___ _____FAYETTEVILLE, Ark (IP)—Sam /rkansas’ Buddy Sutton covered) The Mustangs, who have lost
litKoff with Cnari.c « a id  an(i flipped to the seven, then Haroldj Stoilenwerck, a half-pint back,, the ball in the end zone for a , only to Cotton Bowl-host TexaS 
tohrny Crain alteinating in m ov-Eew,is carrjed over ,-ight tackle who had done virtualtv nothing ouchdown. n conference play, could share
« y  the ball to thi 10. Ward ,fo r  ,ha touchdown. j to.- SMU but kick extra points. At the outset of the second pe-jthe championship with the Long-
tped «round right end to score j W ard capped a 3g.ya,d march herded the Mustangs to a come- iod, McHan punted to the SMU orns. But Texas would have to 
,rom there and Robert Baker con- by gcoring Odessa’s final touch-1 back victory over Arkansas Satur- 5 and again, Nix threw a tacklejo.se to Texas A&M and SMU 
roited to put Odessa ahead to down from lhe two jn the wan. day. j| at jarred the ball loose from] /ould have to beat Baylor and
"  Kenneth Wineburg raced 55 in.K nlin,,,M Baker a6ain convert-] j t Was a 27 to 17 triumph for ‘ 'al J°e Walker. Jim Cauthorn,-CU.

the Methodists. g abbed it for Arkansas on the SMU

Drub 
Wash., 33-0

The one-man s h o w  before an I ;o and two plays later, McHan
ed.

It was Ward who ran w i l d
|\m..L  »Rains» the Harvesters. Account-L '",™ ......------------- “ “ g waked over

| | ' A I « ) I 1 C  I  I N I h  >"K of Odessa’s 2.74 yards AikHiisas homecoming turnout of F there on it was all Stol-IVUJdllJ l/IUU rushing. Enioe picked up 74 of ,re,;,‘npd fo‘ S,MU
9  Pamnas 107 imnUcal chance to fie Texas tor

The big Bronc forward wa l l .  1t l ™ ' h,l:0nftrenf! f°0t‘ 
which outweighed Pampa several | ^ ..... --------- --------- -r.-- -----  - .
pounds to the man, bottled up! Stoilenwerck entered the gan>eVuds to Frank Eidom to put hi.«jza iield Roal: Mazza 
the Harvesters’ scatbacks w i t h  as »bird tailback and with ,eam in RaV/)r back territory for]

LOS ANGELES OP) _ Unbeaten thoroughness a n d  authority all the handicap of a 17-point deficit  ̂ e fr ,-8t. time. Then, he sailed j

0 20 7 0

meningitis -in 1945 and after a 
31-day siege with the dread dis
ease, doctors told him to forget 
about football. But he wrs de
termined to play and Saturday iie 
had one of the greatest days of his 
star-studded career.

The big fullback scored Tennes
see a first two touchdowns, plung
ing from the 1-yard line in the 
liist peiiod and again smashing 
over front the same distance In 
the second.

But Kozar was not the o n l y  
arsenal. He got plenty of help from 
weapon in Ter.nesee’s single wing 
tailbacks Pat Shires and Pat Ole*’ 
ksiak, who scored the Vols’ third 
and fourth six-pointers respec
tively. »

Florida registered its first scare 
27, early in the first quarter on a

Badgers Nip 
Ind., 3 7-14

on two other «.cessions.
Big John Hudson rumbled In 

from tackle to snare a messed- 
up handoff to Pete Maycaux to 
toichdown.
give Rice ball on A&M’a 32-yard 
it. Bill Frazier bolting the laat 
11 yards through the middle of

It  took just five plays to make 
line and set up the Owls’ first

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. ( A I . _  the Cadeta Fenstemaker calmly

- ■ « t  -  ‘“r r  v v ,  A i W J S i ’r s »  —i s r v r  «■• <* *«*» <-■«*•Indiana ..*n-ott and drove 78 yards in
! 15 playa for a touchdown. 

Wisconsin matched the 4 .  l i  „  ~  B
conference record of Micnigan, I ,, . . .
21-10 winner over Purdue Saturday, s Magouirk who combined talents 

Ameche started Wisconsin s th* 'on^ ¿«wnfteld march,
•coring in the first quarter, and f * ' 1", W°  PaS8e8- ° n* W
Indiana never caught up. Charles Hall tor T i  yards and

. . .  . . ,  I another to Magoui ik tor 10—thatAmeche plunged one . yard tor
Arkansas 10 7 0 0—
SMU s c o r i n g :  Touchdov/nt 

lenwreck, a 160-pounder whose torn* 2. Walker. Powell; conver- 
aiher played for SMU 30 years] »on«: Stoilenwerck 3.\

. | Arkansas scoring Touchdowns:

b6-yard*"galif^» by'haifbaclT'j l?ev^ | th i *""starterr**raSd ^ " y a r d s  tor v a . 'Z l "  X
is (Pappa, Hall and its second inr a third quarter touchdown and his8bulliah n m n ^ . H ^ x p lo d e d

r r i W  toy ¿ iS Tck  I Z s V r  tour,hh‘ p e l s :  WXiy° Z . r‘ in td tt3 , } S fth #  ^  ^
in

The Mustangs’  midget tossed 28 Sutton, McHan; conversions. Mas-

Southern California drove through afternoon. 38
fain, mud and the University o f i0de,sa
We .............  “  ‘ *•-

STATISTICS
Washington football team Saturday] ik 

for a 33-0 victory to set the 
stage for next week's Rose Bowl.! "r 
Seciding ha II le in the Coast Con-. _3 
Terence writh undefeated UCLA. j J„r 27 

Held to a 7-0 lead for two 12 for 
quarters by a surprisingly stub-J

... First Down« .... 
Not YanN ku.shing 
Not Yanis •PrtsNfnrç 
■*asMp.s Al tempt «-ft .

^. Fasses <'oniiilet eri 
Opp. RimbitH TIWWvWrëïT

1‘itnt Avoragen 
. . Feria Kies & T
I tali ïeyan Mii.'tr

early in lhe second quarter. { ,e ba|i to Dale Moore for
fa Iso made three of four convci ,, ,,t the touchdown. I

Pampa yards add three touchdowns. Ha Alex Litowkin’s recovery of a 
..." 1».! e° l ll|e Mustangs ahead for 2t!l' Jack Troxell fumble gave SMU 

.Vi yards and'three touchdowns. He , s nax, at0iing opportunity a
••• J!j also made three of four conver-( ,be Arkansas 14. Five plays later,
—  Hnons. Before yesterday, he had sm&ahe.l the final U r r  e e

Mississippi

Rick Casa res.
The game got off to an explo

rive start. On the second 
Buford Long fumbled and guard in

touchdown.
„p,„.

c a s -  j r * ~ L  t ,.

i»« . i,i o , î  ior triad only 10 aerials all season, VH,.ds Fens It lea /t Vils. 2 for 2« , .. J .. j h k is .n!f*t in«- tnt-AP . urn.

the process. Bill Hutchinson #,.inlr .
Andy Mver;^. a*dofenFive re- needed less time for the second owl s 37. But on a fourthdown
i overeu for Tennessee on Florida's Badger touchdown. He caught an n. s<,inir
38. •••  Indiana pgnt on his own M E * *  aU» mP‘ > E1Ha couldnt

The Vols capitalized quickly on and twisted and looped 65 yards. I before h V 'cY u V ^ lck  
! the break, scoring in seven run-| Indiana outscored the Badgers u.h_n h,  ,
¡ning plays with Kozar plunging in the third, two touchdowns to! R , , * ™ ’ .  . .
j from the 1, Shires conversion kick cue. .fe r  tr.iiing 16-0 st he ru™ *  0‘ '^ o / g a s a s  Fenstemaki?

IWfts wide naif.

i, mf completing three. I With only 30 seconds left lr> ¡ pi'„ teftm' climaxed its stunning

To Sugar Bowl
. -t, , t , ... g. ....... . ........................

NEW ORLEANS </P) — Mississip-j ? speed. On the^ second play

HOW TO P TEN
*<>in foe, Ihe Trojans broke loose 
or two touchdowns in the third 
ind two more in the final quar-

“  “ tu™ lh* "TEA M S FARED
fen route to their eighth triumph.. NEW YORK o7>( — Here's how * ° * *  possession on the .SMI 

the Trojans handed the Huskies’ , the top ten teams in Thi? As- go.il.Ml - America quarterback candl-Related Press football poll fared 1 elj'uar befora th a  fi,.gt laiter 
date, Don Heinnch. the worst of-! Saturday. , . . , , - ..
ternoon since UCLA wrecked i. Michigan State defeated No-ĉ ; „  A^kan8M LRmar McHnn

.̂ ikflnsR>sl used . an alert, liaid* tie Stoilenwerck faded from 1 victory over unbeaten Aflarv-
flitting defense to rack, up all I * Arkansas 37 back across the |and Saturday bv accepting a bid 
its points in the first 17 min- , iid field stripe and lofted a P»ss]to meet ,,nbeaten Georgia Tech 
tiles. | to Walker, who made a spectacu-1 jn ,be Sugar Bowl New Years

A pass interception gave the Jar, leaping catch in the e n d  Day.
zone- . ! The game will mark the first
Stoilenwerck, who often had to I meeting of two Southeastern Con- 

dodge numerous rushers -  before j ference teams in the bowl since

Washington earlier in the season. Ire Dame 21-3. 50-yard punt to th e

Heinrech. the nation's leading 2. Georgia Tech defeated Ala-1 ^ “ "fumbto«! 7  w ! l
parser who was playing perhaps bam a 7-3. I

he could spot a receivei. ripped ] ¡t was inaugurated in 1935. 
off. 13 yards on one of his rare j Mississippi’s 21-14 victory over
runs to help set up an unneeded, Maryland was its seventh triumph.
duced * the score with a 79-yard 
fiurth SMU touchdown. He pro-

hjis final game before going into] 3. Maryland lost to Mississippi 
l i f  army, had five passes inter- j 21 -14.
fapted — two for touchdowns j 4. UCLA was Idle. •
Had completed only two throw! 5. Southern California defeated 
oats of 18 tries. They gained only Washington .33-0.
14 yards. I 6. Notre Dame lost to Michigan
|Jt was the first time Washing- State 21-3. 

ton had been s h u t  o u t  in 44 7. Tennessee defeated Florida
games, dating back to 1919. 26-12.
-Sitting i t  the rein - reduced j  8. Oklahoma defeated Missouri 

fiowd of 55 852 were Coach Red 47-7.
Senders and the UCLA varsity, j 9. Texas defeated TCU 14-7.
They filed out—nmid a smafter- ] 10. Purdue lost to Michigan
trig of boos from Trojati rooters 21-10.
•—when the score began to mount] -------------------------
hi the fourth period. j Read The New» Classified Ad*. | ^Qge 6

crashed down by Edsel Nix, nndiosa to Dave Powell.

The Rebels have been h e l d  
to ties bv Kentucky and Vander
bilt.

Georgia Tech earned its ninth 
straight victory Saturday by tumb
ling a stubborn Alabama team 7-
3.

I
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Longhorns Nip T C U , 1 4 - 7

Three Bouts On 
Wrestling Card

after the kickoff,
lhe second - half kickoff," and een-:, . . „ ,

Hal. smacked Don Dómenle of Indian. B l o i . 'X S e .  in th.
through center and sped 66 yards downed the ball on tha Wiscon- Ri„ .  -
down the middle of th « field tor sin 17. Pat Gerdam scored from Texas A& M  it «  n n •«
a touchdown. It was the longest ,he Wisconsin 6 -three players „  . ’ < *
from scrimmage against Ten'nes-jlater. R i c a  scoring: Touchdowns:
see .this season. Casares missed Wisconsin got the touchdown Frezier, D. Johnson; field goal,
the try for extra point. back on Ameche’s second scoring conversion, Fenste-
* Late in the first quarter. Ten- 1 run, but Indian’s Jerry Ellis j malter,

nesse got a drive going and mgreh-jskirted right ehd for 13 ya.rds Texas A&M scoring: Touchdown
ed 64 yards for its second score, >IM* Hoosiers' last tally. Magourik.
Kozar again plunging from the L

Shires counted Tennessee’s third 
touchdown from the 1 to cap a 
sustained 77 yatd drive, featured 
by a 31-yard gallop by Kozar and 
a 12-yard pass from Shires to end 
John Davis. End Vie Kolenik kick
ed the first of two conversions. 

Meyais blocked Casares’ quick

Football Scores
HIGH SCHOOL

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
kick early m the fourth p-riotl to w£ "  SSSfiZH SF**"** m,,e,m ° 'h*r- 
set the stage for the Vols' Anal
ta1 y. Doug Alkins iccovered for 
Tennessee on Flor-da’s 34 and on 
toe Sixth running jMsv, Olekiak 
3cored from the 2.

Late in the quarter Florida op-

CLASS AAAA
Odessa 2«, Pampa 12 
Midland 22. Amarillo 14 
Lubbock 20. Abilene 2 
UorRer 61. San Angelo IS 
Bowie (HI Peso) 24, Ysleta 14 
Amon Carter - Riverside (Fort

ened tin with naaeee and m oved Worth) 12, Poly (Fort Worth) 0 enea up witn passes ana m ovea sunset (Dallas) 34, Crosier Tech
the ball down to Tennessee s 1 ; (Dallas i *o

lrom where Cisares, who shared il.^ teh "ndTipiik#<Dallaa> 7

: ;  Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF .that led to 
FORT WORTH </T>) — A par- cjuinn, the 

*0lv blocked punt and an inter- sophomore halfback, seor?d b o t h  
Umted pass set up two Texas f the Texas touchdowns, one on 
bichdowns in the last period and a 16-yard blast over guard, the 
tapimering Billy Quinn and blast ] ther on a pitchout which Quinn 
ng Dick Ochoa pushed the Long- carried around left end tor the 
npma to a 14-7 victory over] six yards needed for victory.

other pass, this one from McKown' The mighty O.’V.oa rmashed for

ft3U and th* host spot in the 
iotton Bowl.
A  Crowd of 32,000 roared as 

hf Longhorn*, thwarted at every 
Ufn by intercepted passes and 
ilinhles, finally pulled themselves 
»gethcr tor the victory tiiat' kept 
hem -undefeated In the Southwest

the other.
swirling, smashing]to Ted Vaught, set the ov jl on ! 104 yards as leading graund-gain 

the Texas 10. McKown then passed jer Quinn racked up 91 and. Daw- 
over the line to Jones on t h e son 89. McKown topped the’ Frogs 

six and the Frog halfback scat-] with 52.
ted across. The Christians put up a typical

The other intercepted pas* was ] fi*»ht agsl/ist arch-enemv Texas 
late in the second period and The Frog line battered and bruis- 
it was vital indeed. Texas h a d . * be Longhorns and Coach Dutch
smashed from its 34 down to the Meyer used all manner of de- __  _
Frog 14 when Billy Quinn tried | fensea, the moat • unusual being) OXFORD, Miss., W  — **is- 
a throw over the goa! line to ] tanJem linebackers, to confuse and ^ . j  qUarterback Jimmy Lear 

Gill Spring. Ronald Fraley, aec T *va* •** * * ” * “ *

Farmer Jones Murdock a n d  
Ivan “ The Mad Russian”  Kal- 
mikoff will battle it out in 
this week's main attraction at 
the w e e k l y  wrestling show 
Wednesday night at the South
ern Club.

It  will be the best two out 
of three falls or one hour time, ^
limit. • wil1 be Gust

Frank Murdock and Tommy George Overhuls 
Martindale are scheduled to Tickets for th# matches will ton) 14 
grapple in the semi-final event.1 go on sale Wednesday morning Beaumont 1L Galveston 7 

Meeting in the preliminary1 st the Sportsmen Store.

running donors with Hall for the 
Gators, dived over. Casares' kick 
was wide.

J o h n s o n

Austin 14, Miller (Corpus Christi) 
14 (t lA

Ray (Corpus Christi) 33, Bracken- 
ridxe (San Antonio) A 

Jefferson (San Antonio) 49, Lare- 
j  id « 0

*-ncl ! San Antonio Tech 2*. Peacock 
1 Military 6 (non-conference)

Lamar (Houston) 41, Davis (Hous-

Gib Dawson, another of the 
rent running Texas backs, ’ kick- 
d both extra points — , making 

hjs 12 copversions in a row.
The TCU score came on a pass 

from McKown to Glen Jones for 
10 yards deep in the first 
period.

Intercepted passes provided theif in ference race and clinched a
(lace in the Cotton Bowl against 7-0 halftime lead for TCU 
Tennessee New Year's Day.

McKown, the passing, run
Giant Hal Lanbert arose out of 

the line to block Jones’ pass 
punting star of the Chris- and gather in the ball on the 

lipns, had kept TCU ahead going Texas 47-yard line deep in the 
Ho the final period. But ironi-1 rat period. McKown ran and 
•&)-,: it was -the partial block passed the Christians to a touch- 
If j one of his kicks that gave d wn, Two rurs by McKown put 
Toxaa its first chance at a touch- j lasted the line for three and 
I own: Also it w*s the inter- he ball on the 36, then McKown 
jeiption of on* of his passes] pasaed to Jonea for seven. An-

Mississippi Stuns 
Mighty Maryland

TCU <«« tensive back, rushed in 
front ot Spring and plucked in 
the ball to end Texas’ l a s t  
threat. The Longhorns previously 
had stormed to the TCU 23 be
fore losing the bail. The terrific 
running of and passing of Gib 
Dawson had sparked both Texas 
drives.

Twice in <he last half fumbles 
robbed Texas of touchdowns after
the Longhorns with Ochoa, Quinn .even if SMU, the only team that
and - Dawson ripping the TCU 
line apart had smashed deep in- 
o Frog territory.

rattle Texas.
But there never, .was .much 

doubt about which was the better 
team.

pitched a magnificent 42 • yard 
fourth period pass to upset 
mighty Maryland 21 to 14 and 
boost the Ole Miss Rebels into 

The T,onghorn* ground out a tbe national football limelight,
prodigious 330 yards on the ground 
and passed for 60 while TCU. made 
only 88 rushing and 38 in the air.

The victory today means that 
Texas can beat Texas A&M 
Thanksgiving Day and win the 
conference title undisputed. But

has lost only one game, should fin 
ish its schedule without further de
feat and Texas were upset by 
A&M, Texas still would be in the 
Cotton Bowl although tied for the 
title. Texaa beat SMU in regular 
season play — the precedent need
ed to decide the Cotton Bowl host 
team in case of a tie.

Lear’s storybook heave to end 
Bud Stay on the Maryland 4- 
yard line aet up the winning 
touchdown that halfback Wilson 
Dillard rammed over two plays 
later from the 3-yard line.

Lear’s passing and the fero
cious work of the Mississippi 
line stunned the nations number 
three football team into aubmts-

Port. Arthur 14. Orange 13 
Baytown 49. Pasadena 0

CLASS AAA
Vernon 3«. Big Spring 21 
U r n « »  .14. Plainvlew 9 
Sweetwater 47, Snvrter 7 
Grand Prairie 60. Weatherford 13 
Brown wood 40, Cleburne 27
Breckinridge 41, Irving 7 
Parla 45. McKinney 0

Lear’s clocking passes 
The payoff came on a 31-ya ra j 

pass to end Ray Howell in the s
--------*—1 Port Nerhea 12. Freeport 7

Sherman 14. Denton 4 
Denieon 34. Gainesville 32 
Gladewater 20. Longview 0 
Marshall 33. Nacogdoches 0 
Texarkana 20. Kilgore 6 
Temple 35. Lufkin 2*
Corsicana 14. Bryan 7
Conroe 20. South Park (Beaumont)

end zone. Lear converted 
Lightning struck Mississippi on 

their kickoff to Maryland. Defens
ive Maryland halfback Dick No- 
an took the kickoff on his own 
10 and streaked straight down 
the middle 90 yards to a touch
down. Not a Mississippi b a n d  
touched him and Decker con
verted to give Maryland a 14 7 
¡(^4 at th® lirlf.

In the scoreless third period 
Mississippi twice threatened tn 
the shadow of the Maryland goal 

George Harris, sophomore

Galena Park 12, Texas City 7 
Kerrvllle ! ( ,  Victoria 14 
Segnin IS, Burbank (San Anto

nio) 6
New BCaunfets 59, Lanier (San An

tonio) A T
McAllen i t .  Kdlnburg 19 
San Benito 36. Brownsville 9
Kingsville 38. Harlingen 7
Alice 2«. Phsrr-Ssn .loan-Alamo 19

CLASS AA
Dumas 34. Balhart A 
Hereford «8. Canton 14 
FlovdaUa J Í  Tulla A 
Wellington 39. Shamrock 38 
Memphis St, Paducah 12 
BurkburnaU 21. Kteetra 7 
Seymour 14. Quansh 12 
Anson *•, Rolan IS 
Stamford 49. Hamlin 9 
Tahoka 14. Spur 7 
Post 2*. Slaton 19 
Levglland 44. Sudan 4 (non-confer

ence)
Brownfield .27. Littlefield 0 
Monahans ?A. Seminole 14 
Pecos 37. Andrews 13 
Kermlt 60. Jal f.VM) {  (non-con-

Denvcr City 63. Morton 6 
Wink 69, Iraan • '
Fori Stockton 20, Crane 20 (tie) 
Marfa 20, Alpino 7 '  ’
McCamey 41. Big Lake 32Hansa 1 ‘I f.'uai !.. ..d nBangs 13, Eastland 7 
Dublin 28. DeLeon 2«
Haskell 41, Munday 0 
Albany 39, Roscos 7 
Clifton 34. Glen Rose 0 
Van 13. W ill» Point «
Fast Mountain 13. Gilmer 6 
Granger 33, liockdale 6 
Hearne 47. Thorndale 25 
Columbus 26. Luling 14

COLLEGE
SOUTHWEST

MeMurry 38, Howard Payne 2* 
INIMidwestern 28. New Mexico A&M 8

N «w Mexk0 » .  N «w  Mexico Military 6 
Texas 14. TCU 7 
Rice 18, Texas A&M 6 
JlPUstpri 3*.. Baylor.6 
SMU 27, Arkansas 17 
Texas Tech 14, Hardin 

14 (tie)
Abilene Christian 21.

Houston 21

Simmona

Fort Sam

f.* ,J,for.n**_**-. Washington State 11

Washing-

USC 3.1. Washington 
Oregon 21. Stanford 2A 

Whitworth 21. Eastern 
• on 12

Utah 1«. Santa Clara 13 1
Idaho State 34. Kansas State 14 
Colo. College 4A. Colo. Mines 14 
Idaho 27, Oregon State 8 
Panhandle A&M 38, Western state 

(Colo.) 13
MIDWEST

Michigan Slate 21. Notre Dame 3 
Michigan 21. Purdue 10 
Iowa 39. Northwestern 14 
Ohio State 27. Illinois 7 
Wisconsin 37. Indiana 14 
Minnesota 13. Nebraska 7 
Oklahoma 47. Missouri 7 
Wichita 41. Drake 14
Muskingum 28. Otterbeln 21 
Ohio Wesleyan 9. Wittenberg T

Washington (St. L .) 
esMyau 14

TH E Et
\ center th*ÏTM  A ■ >'

catching «i
L l M K i

glue-flni I Borni* Flow*»«, left, out o haul i 
rial attack.

I<W. All ut it *  fixture in

ed over TexVx. the last
A 21 mile south wind hampered over.

Ih> punters — all except McKown, The game was a crushing bat 
who was forever putting Texaa In tie tor the full 60-minutes but
a hole with bootsc that settled down 
around the five-yard. line. But it 
waa kicking with the wind that Mc- 
Kown’s punt was so low that Mar
in Leah, Texaa guard, partially 
blocked it to Mt up the first Texaa 
touchdown.

Texas got inside the TCU’* 25- 
yard line fiv* times in addition 
lo th* two touchdown surges. 
Twice R. C. Harris, big TCU 
tackle, recovered fumble* to slop 
threats. One Texas drive regchod 
to the seven and. tho other 18 
Itoloi*. Harris grabbed the loose 
ball each time. F ive ttmea Texas 
fumbled during the game and

the hero of the day was the 
Mi.ssisslippi line that bottled up 
All-America candidae Jdck Scar- 
bath and held that paas-master 
to only two completed throws.

It took the jittery Mlastaatp- 
plans four tries to break the 
deadlock and push over the game
winning touchdown.

After the lines of both Mary
land and Mississippi clogged the 
backs most of the first period, 
the Terps got moving on the 
bruising running of halfbacks 
Leland Liebold.
. Scarbath doing his neat job 
behind center, failed to find his

Ranger 14. gtephenvllle 13 
Arlington 34. Blrdvllle 8

sion, the Terps' first loas since P™‘ ' ~ b|̂ d up ft fumble on
Oct. 4, 1950. They had gone mi- '  ' j ,  and Lear worked — ( 
defeated in 21 games. |b j, to tbr Terps 4 where he!

For the entire second half, Mi*-jfl,mbied alMj Paul Nester of Mary- 
sissippi's keyed up offense dom- 3 dD,earecovered. 7

......................... ___ inated the play and knocked on A few „ , inutea later. Missis _____
Two scouts from Tennessee look- the goal line three times before sipp( wa8 nn Maryland's 1-foot . .

P « y « «  P‘»nch carried but Lear was stopped pn ^ V rn '^ rV t.Y & m V n V  
fourth down when tackle Bob romanchc 4% OIm-o 12 
Morgan refused to budge.

Mississippi’s tying marker came 
in the first eight seconds of the 
fourth period when Lear’s pas
ses set up the ball on Mary- 
land'a 3 and Wilson Dillard Step
ped over for the score. Lear 
made the conversion. |

The score that upset one of 
the nation's' greatest teams came 
midway in th# final period when 
Lear loosed a lightning 49-yard 
throw down field. Slay clutched 
it to his chest as he was thrown 
to the ground on the 4. Two 
plays later Dillard went over 
and that was Mississippi’s vic
tory. Lear added the final extra 
point.

-----  0 14 0 0-14
______  0  1 0 14-21

land's first score on the first Maryland scoring: Touchdowns 
play of the second period aft- — Hanulak, Nolan. Conversions

E A S T
Pom All 13. Dartmouth 7 
Army 14. Penn 13 
Princeton 27, Ta le-21 
Syracuse 2Ò, Roígate 14 
Fordham 33. Temple 6
Penn State 7, Rutger« * 
Xavier «Ohio) 8, Boat* 
Brown Î8, Harvard 21
Xavier »ton College 0

Wesleyan 7. Trinity 8 
New Hampshire 23. Kent 
Brandéis 27. New Haven State A
Kings Point A. Adernlil A
— * 38, Sr“Maryland Stale 28. Bridgeport 12 
Rhode Inland 23. Connecticut 28*

Olney 15, Jacksbnro 18 
Graham 75. Decatur f  
Bowie 32. Nocona 8 
Terrell 68. Garrollton A 
Pleaaant Grove 69. Mesquite 6 
Garland 13, Htllc-est 17 
Mt. Vernon 46. Bonham A 
Mt. Pleasant 48. Wlnnshoro • 
Commerce 21. Flttshnrg 7 
Center 13, Jacksonville 0'
Mexla 19. Hill

Bucknell 28. Gettysburg 21
-----  ‘  »fa

kiln & M
b*rg A

Lehigh 28. Carnegie Tech 6
Moravian 26. Wagner 8 
Slippery Rook 14. W e«' 
Geneva 14. Ed IA Dort A’

Westminster I

National Aggies 25. Wilson «
Albright 20. Penn Military A

«Stars: m k s ?h m
Hof »tra 25. Upsala

______ . . .  Ills boro 9
Knnl« 34. Athena 21
flu - -  -  -untavlllo 21. Cleveland I t  
Lampasas 34. Ban Baba 13 
LeChhart 2L Ban Marcos A 
Gonaales. 26, Fredericksburg 7 
Wharton 20. Holing 1»
French I Beaumont* 40, Vidor 8 
Del Rio 25. South Ban Antonio f  
Uvalde 42. Eagle P u s  A 
Bam Houston (Ban Antonio) I

Georgia 12, Aatnim 7 
Tennessee 25. Monda 12
Georgia Tech 7, Alabama 2
No. CtyroMi -  —., illna 26. Bo. Carolina” 19 
Cincinnati 54. Washington *  Lee •  
Dtlke 14. Wake Fernst 7 
W u t Virginia 27. Virginia Tech f  

t 49. Richmond 41Virginia 4». R ichoM m i* 
Kentucky 17. Clemsen 14

RdgAwood (Ban Antonio) 12 
Rohstown 25. Falfnrrlai

C LA S S  A

ippl 21. Maryland 1 8 V  
Ippl State 13. L8U 18 

mane l i .  Vanderbilt 7
Slat* 

H R  Vendi 
Virginia Military

llu ce times TCU recovered. parting rartge. Hanulak bounced Maryland 
i f * “  , V  n I*  * y ovar the last 4 yards for Mary- Mississippi
r* -L 7 O U U • < |,„a>a «*.-.* . .  i l . .  ! u ___ 1 i

Texas scoring : Touchdowns,
Quinn 2, conversions : Dawson 2.

TCU scoring. Touchdowns, 
Jones; conversion Crouch.
mmá The New* Oast If led Ads.

er a «córeles* first quqx'-ter. ¡Decker 2.
Mississippi stormed 88 yardsI Mississippi scoring: Touchdowns 

on mixed tinning by Dick W es-—Howell. Dillard 2. Convtrsioni 
teiraan and Harol L o f t o n - a n d —  Lear .* «  .___ __

McLean 10. Canadian 6 
White Deer 21. Clarendon 12 
le fo r «  48, fanhandle 2A
o il on 39. BMrioglake 13 

Dime
Abernathy 36.

mitt 13 
Sudan 8 
Ralls 13

___  I, Florida Slate A
• hume - Cook man 20.

New Deal SS. Kreta 13 
Leckney 17. Crosby ton 12 
Hale Center 31. Petersberg 36
Sundown 38. Blanton 0 
O'Donnell M. Sesgravee •

Sews nee 7, Hampden-Sidney 6 
Tuskegee 12. D inari S 
Morehouse 26. Paine 7 
Winston • Igieni 8. Elisabeth Cl 
Watford 41. Marshall 11 
Florida A&M 46. Alten T 
Leas 4*. Alabama Buts I f
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Michigan Siate Clips Fumbling Irish, 2 1-3
PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 195Î

Cougars Surprise:
Bayiòr, 28 To

Ga. Tech Ekes By 
Alabama Tide, 7-3

Red Raiders Tie 
Cowboys, 14-14| EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP ) — An unexpected offens-;f 

! Ive weapon—Notre Dame fumbles—gave Michigan State’s 
; Don McAuliffe a chance to score the two touchdowns that* 
were the heart of the Spartans’ "21-3 victory over the Irish1 
here Saturday.

Michigati State recovered seven Notre Dame fumbles 
| during the defensive thriller watched by a record crowd of

-  52,472 in Macklin Stadium. Five times the Spartans muffed,g.
By MAX B. SKELTON * ound gainer, neltffti* *68 var.ls scoririg chances but the law  of averages cave  them the dav * ATLANTA (A*) Two second- 

HOUSTON U°i f  allback K. i 17 carries. Hia .long..toss to ® {* »  c nces ™  * e avera6es 8a e lnem  ln e aay string back*, Pepper Rodgers and
Prldgcon scored two touchdo' _ leeks was his only'pass attempt. an(* toem  unbeaten in Z.i games. ¡Dick Pretz, paired with regulars "
and set up a third w.th “  Houston had a ' dWMducbdown Notre Dame’s field goal also Teas and Olenn Turner and 8UU?ne<,_ " _ . the; “ ; J ° * 1 2| Tech jumped into a 7-0 lead

ARILENE (Ah — A 'irerl-up bunch Tlie Cowbova tied It up seve^i 
f Texas Tech P.ed Raiders tried minutes later as quarterback Jin»* 

e 'ield v goHl on the final p la 'jmy Middle tossed a 7-yard • para * 
o? »he game, missed and wound . , . mm •
up with a 14-14 tie with Hardin-1 > End D. C. Andewd on the. p tU .

Fnmions in the Border Confer-j ne. 
enee game yesterday. Tech took to :

Luna was forced to kick his Jimmy Williams, who tried the when John Tnoi 
field goal after Tech’s d e fe n s e ,? ;-^  i ^ l , 8™ ’.

w.th
running and passing Saturday as 

throttled Bavior's

I to the ground and beat his fist«.

’ ad before Baylor could get be- was set 
change

up by a fumble for a to* better t h a n «  yards a game >n impiegnable defenae t(Klay l0 yard« on two plays and 
bv Michigan State. * h« ,d ‘ °  } 2* Yallda r“ ahlh* -.ive Georgia Tech a squeaky 7-3 came through.

L u n a  early when Jerry Johnson passed 
125 yards to Lewis Crossley on'

14-7 hatfUme lead 
ionipson intercepted^ 

a pass on the Cowboy 20 and re- * 
turned it to 12. Jim Turner piung-"" 
d d yards for the louchdiMvil-'* |

Houston throttled Bavlor s h»g ><m| lts own g-s-vaM »¡ne l'h»nge bv Michigan State. • was ne.a vo Sive Georgia tech a squeaky 7-3 came through. ¡25 yards to I-ewis Crossley on Qw»rterack 2 * * I
Dowe»e»» offense for a -< to 6 BPal8 ha(, ,‘„ nle?i'hack on. J e *  i^m e^ fi'ro^ h M f*b u t'^ h i*  “ Millie''Thrower, the N?gro pass- victory over a fierce, unexpected- Alabama was the last team to the K',al « " •  aJ*ar ” Rr<J‘n' ^ ' ; n • * open on the goal line 5 *
upset over the Southwest Con ^  befo, c Houston munched stotoToukta’t n.ake its sror- « .  was at quarterback when’ all ly atrong Alabama. beat Tecb_ -  23 games ago in '•or,s hau iumb,e<t on *u  own he .urth down for the t fiijf 1
elPr?daet»fn:"lSO-Dound senior froi 5 la-yni.i, first touchdown drive f  maglc wolk and tbe Kame three touchdowns were made. . " ilh a ^  Novembci 1900 “  and looked 5' --------------------------------- -----_  |Hardin-SlmmOna tally just 28 sec-

8 . ' .. I t  ended earlv in the --second wa_ „ m  . r (i , th8 . Michigan State wag hitting high ,n *•** standi and millions a c  for awhile like history would re tho sec0nd half onds before the end oi 1,10 Lbir*^
Bryan, scored twice fre-m th e -  .lartel,  The flrst thrfeat drove to te^ i « i0n SB and hard, which accounts some- tag en a naUonal teUvis.on hook- peat ltgelf. '  3 0 0 0 3 pe.iod. - e . *

S  t i  Hairnack S M. M e S  t'o lh“ ^ ,0; h  J 'e r «  ;it stop- Michigan State recovered four what for the fatal attack of t S ‘ tou?h«t S S  mThe , ' « * ? *  f t * “ * J aV* .  Tech T« ch ° 7 ° ’̂ TI h ^  J S J S *
movn the Cougars tc th? Baylor e<l bv A fl,mb e' . . .  .  Irish fumbles, in the third quar- Notre Dame tumbleitis. . „laved this season Not in l* a,moat a11 ^  the Alabama scoring: Field Goal —. baf 8e‘ Jo* ^ oore’^ e.lf the
14 in a drive that netted the '¿uarterback Bobby Cfatterbucl: ter, where most of the scoring The threo times In the f i r s t  J5 jgm e^had Tech been held to pa#t- Tech ,iaual,V has been able Luna. halfback Rodney; Williams, the n »
inal Hr.u'ton t illv * - sllt Houston on the g ound all was concentrated, and scored half that Michigan State recov- to wear its opponent’s defensive Georgia Tech scoring: Touch- **'*"- H no' h" n la Bm*
The powerful Houston defense. !:e way for the first'score. Prid- twice. ered fumbles, the Spartans couldn't . “ nlt down t*1«  «rst half and down -  P r e t z .  Conversion -

" J r , £ : keB a l r t,To t l r  miJb ^  ‘¿ £ n  ™  Tamhuro recovered when of the game ^  wUki^toudhdown, Rodgers.

field only three times. The tone J *  “ > B’‘-vtor MSC ?„P p S „  for “the °firs l \ 7 -  U ^ rT a U e d  ^ X a n ^ 1 dS»’ ,l"
UhvIa». tmiohilown rim e as Half- . score, at.*. *—,1, . . . . .  Gaiey set me siyie ror me aii . . .  . . .  . . ,

V carries.

A 15-yard penalty had pushed Michigan State took over altown^1*  the’  b a l l  to which could have changed
where on the Notre Dame 14-yard line.

three
v e s
th e

au-ov viik/'nrohhni Ii outcome and brought a repeat of 
b r o k e  !V° ,lkeud.,_th5 .bal.'. d0Wn 1° lhe 9 Tommyy Yewcic tried a l o n g 1947 when ’Banva knocked Tech

• s fy fron
uura Wavne Shoe'i.âkoi'SJ'-' - -  •»  ̂ , , u u _____
hrouge to block <|Uartcrivack «nd tben McÄuliffe "broke u,i,d down Pasa to Paul Dekker “ ®ln lbe P«‘ feel-record ranks

Baylor touchdown came as Half 
back Dor- Carpenter climaxed 
55 yard second quarter drive b « >'lor back to 
skilling right end from the Hons

‘ “ Fullback Jack Patterson plunged rancis Davidson’s punt midway through'lefL^euai^i^ 0' ° Ke in *lle end ione but Dekker fell In the first quarter, with 12lh
over right gua.d from the 2l t » the second qi>rlt:r. Gillioz Hank Buj\oug|l K,” bbcd the 8ec. outside the chalk line and it was ranked Alabama ahead 3d) on 
•core five plays after Pridgen, *  had been mov.n* in on ond ,m nt fu„ b le . by Prani,lg imcomplete. A field goal try fell Bobby Lunas field goal. Bams a

Patens, on the Notre Dame 21. way 8horl and Not,e Danle took [V"Ph w  f,Um'-----  ble on Tech s 21. Bobby Marlow,
on Notre Dame Corky Tharp and Tommy Lewis,

_____,  ......— _________  _ , . . „ - - -  .... w w.c , .¥B1U IIIle -  -  n state «4  SC*. Who showed the best running
«d p u ft l m »ire Bavlcw end zone l ..engineer Baylor s lone »ou.-h- McAuliffe was .h i, ond chance- Two running plays Tech’s been up against this sea-

The- victory kept alive th « wn. K* connected ,W)lh Passes himself over  * thnt went nowhere and two in- »on, moved the ball to the 1. But
■* “ — D "" 'd s  to half- “  miow mmsen over. c o m p l e t e  passes cancelled the Tech's defense wouldn't give and

'*• r' - ' ----------  --------  Ellis In-

had hit Meeks on
Pridgeoi :o had 

the 14. T ir 1 ividson.
ttophomorcother Houston touchdown c a in e «cipiaomo* e Duly Hpopfr then Af( fou plunges put Michigan over'

n the second quarter as tackle t«ok over the B a y l o r .quarte.back ^  ^  ^  Pu\ M’cenn'- a"  Another fumble <
Buddy C'ilhoi recovered a block oot and/ needed only A'ine plays gave an R̂ sis  ̂ to l-yard line 16 8avc Michigan

'  s » » » i n n . . »  D . u r l / v i  i- I n n , .  t n i l i  ' l l .  ,T ___ • _    nn 

hopes of Houston, the
wn

Missouri -or t6, 9 and 9 yards to half-
Valley Conference leader, for a hacks Jerry Coody. Charles Smith. Defenseman Jimmy runs in- chance. * Rama lost the ball on downs,
oost season bowl game invitation i id Carpenter to carry to the 7. teicepted a pass by Ralph Gugiie- \ third fumble, on the Irish j n the last quarter with about
I t ’ was Houston's sixth victor < ivpenler took a pitchout three mi and sprinted to the Notre 37. came to naught after Michigan four minutes to play and trail-
agalnst losses only to Texas AitM p ays later for the # o r f. |Dame 25 to set thflfttage for the state threw four passes, all in- lnK 7.3 Ed Pharo fell on Turn-
and powerful Mississippi. Houston’s other touchdowns final score. Fullback Evan Slo- complete. , er a fumble on the ’Bama 23 and

Baylor plaved without two ofV.ne set up on a pass intercep- na'-, woo had a perfect day with The two third quarter fumbles Alabama started marching. Mar- 
Its three top ground gaineis. »¡on return b-V cnd ° * ° ! 'P  Hynea his extra point tries, raced around that didn't net touchdowns put low and Lewls ch<.we<i out
halfback L. G. Dupre and Alan to the Baylor 31 and yn a punt end for the score. Michigan State on th e  34-yard big hunks of yardage and Tech
Jones. Both were sidelined with return by back Billy Poison to g j]iv Wells fumbled for Michl- line at one time and on the couldn't Stop them. The d r i v e

Injuries. tie  Baylor 38. „  „ A n c gan State as the second half open- Irish 16-yard marker the second, went 84 yards to Tech’s 13 where
'p iridgeon was the day’s leadinj I) ' 6 0 0— 6 ed and John Lattner recovered. Notre Dame staged its most im- the Crimson tide needed 4 yards

Sooners Win 
Easily From 
Mizzou, 47-6

Baylor
Houston 0 44'14 0—28 nj0jle Dame got down as tar as pressive drive in the fourth quar- f0r a first down. Quarterback

Houston scoring: Touchdowns the Michigan State six but had ter when the Irish barreled from ;ielt Hobson threw a desperation 
I  ridgeon 2, Gillinz Patterson;. to try for a fourth down field their own 29-yard line down to , pass into the ground and Tech 
conversions, Howton 4. » jgoal. Sophomore Bob Arrix split the Michigan State 1. There they came roaring back.

Baylor scoring 'Touchdown. lhe goaj poSts to put Notre Dame were stopped on downs and Miclu- j Turn»,- whn a father
Carpenter. Turner, who became a

NORMAN Okla (/P) 
ina chopped up Missouri’s hopes 
Mr the Big Seven Conference foot
ball crown Saturday, mixing to
gether wide-awake defensive play 
with a driving ground game for a

briefly m the lead 3-0. gan State was able to take over I fop time only yesterday,
Coach Biggie Munn s famous Notre Dame 0 0 3 0-3 J J

offense, which has been averag- Michigan State 0 0 14 7-21
ing better than 440 yards a game, I 
was ¿held to 128 yards rushing 
and 41 yards through passes. |

Coach Biggie Munn's famous downs- McAuliffe 2, Sionac. Con'
KATT ANTONIO—iiti" —_Under- offence, which lias been averag- versions - Sionac 3.

, . I dog Fort Sam Houston c a m e

ACC HeW To 
2 1 - 2 1  D r a w
from a two-touchdown deficit in 
the fourth Saturday and gained a 
21-21 deadlock with A b i l e n e  
Christian College. »-» <c 

Fullback Kenneth Shobe con vl) 
bined running with pass leceiv-

two-touchdown un-
ing to lead the unbeaten Soldiers 

their second tie tn seven

■% I k 4 1 I I I k U l  Ik  « I

Crush N. Carolina State, 48-6

almost single-handedly moved the
XT , „  . . , ball back into ’Bama'a territory
Notre Dame scoring: Field goal before ^  flna, whistle b l e w

Michigan State scoring: Touch- ^ hJ ech in on about

Tech got its touchdown in the 
second quarter after Rodgers re
lieved Bill Brigman, who couldn’t 
get Tech's offense to click. Pretz. 
running from the halfback slot 
vacated last week by the injured 
Leon Hardeman, went the final 
9 yards for the score. Rodgers 
converted.

W O I
the third

when it scored its lone touch
down with quarterback Eld Franz 
piching 13 yards to halfback 
John Zubaty.

Cornell Upsets

Army Upsets 
Penn, 14-13

PHILADELPHIA (/P) — Army's 
attack, sparked by Bill Purdue. 
Freddie A 11 a y a and well - lu
bricated by mud, scored a touch
down In the final 44 s? onds to 
upset Pennsylvania, 14-13. Satur 
d*y- * i

It  wras Purdue, a sprinter and 
hurdler on the track team,

47-7 decision.
Missouri, a imrttmunnmn uit- ^  

derdog, was out to. unseat Okla- I
homa from its Bie Seven domin-iRa . es‘ , . . . . | PITTSBURGH UP) —' B ow l-.pass  from Pete Neft momenta
im e  but Sooners drove to two easy Shobe 8 « l i ^ Ì ^ d T h e  minded P,U ‘ u," ed J ° 08V  lt 8  ,ater for lhe other P a8sinK acor*-
touchdowns in the first quarter X r ^ o n "  a n ^  v a . T l T  fr m hard-running backs Saturday to, The Cal.olina Wolfpack
and w ere never in daneer other on a nine yard pass ti om gwamp North Carolina State stymied until late in

« j *
i " t'M ,"rd '.v '’ r  b" uns “  t  f * >  y ? ,  « ■” . ' “ t " ,K ” w » ° i  » r r . t .  s ? »  i s ?next naiuraay. their upset tie against the colleg-!

Missouri's Tigers resorted to ianrt. 1 er,ana-
passing off the spread formation Abilene Christian came from aj The Panthers tallied t w i c e  
In an effprt to overtake thè na- 7-0 deficit in the serial) ! quarter eacb in the first, second a n d
tion's leading rushing and scoring when end Stanley §tapjes inter- third periods and once in the
team, but only once did it pay off. cepted Cendro's pass and ran it final quarter.

Oklahoma intercepted seven Mis- 10 yards for the jscprg. Tommy Two touchdowns resulted from Q n  r f r lT I O U t H  1 3 “ /
■ouri passes and turned them into Morris intercepted another Cen- pass plays and five Others came ** a 1
three TDs. Merril Green made dro aerial and returned it for from ground-chewing attacks. | ITHACA, N. Y. WPt — Two light-
three touchdowns for Oklahoma 20 yards and . a score. i The Panthers took th e  open-• ning strikes in five minutes — a __ _ ______   .
While Eddie Crowder, Jack Ging, | The Wildcats went ahead, 21- ing kickoff and went 70 yards a ®0-yard run by fullback Guy who pulled the game out with a
Buck McPhail and Jack Van Pool 7, midway of the' .third when for their first score and tapered ! Bedrossian and a 55-yard dash touchdown at 14:16 of the final
•ach chipped in one. ' \ quarterback Ted Sitton fired a off the initial period - with an- i w ‘fh an intercepted pa.,s by Russ period and Rex Shaln booted the

Missouri was able to open up flat zone pass to halfback Jimmy other 70-yard touchdown drive. ' MacLeod -gave downtrodden Cor- soggy ball between the goal posts 
©nly once, scoring its ione touch- Hirth. Hirth went 71 yards to Bill Reynolds, Bill Hoffman and "ell a 13-7 upset victory over Dart- for the winning point 
down halfway through the second score. — Bobby Epps scored two touch- mouth Saturday. | Penn's Carl Sempier failed to
quarter when Jim Hook.took com- Fort Sam's second touchdown downs apiece and John Jacobs Twice halted deep in Cornell ter- make his second conversion aft

ritory in the opening period, !* r Penn had racked up two
....... . Jacobs got his on a 21-yard Dai'intoucn salvag’d its only touch- touchdowns in the first quarter

plays. He cashed in fro/n one yard ----- -------------------- heave from quarterback R u d y i down in the last quarter when " ’ben the slippery ball, coming
line and Pual Fuchs converted. T r i m *  Mattioli in the second quarter halfback Russ Smàle took a Cor- back fr°m center, hit the ground
, The reminder of the time Okla- V J C V i r g iU  I T i m a  and Hoffman snared a 26 - yard nell punt in mid-field and raced 8nd the ho,der couldn’t set it
fioma, snapping back from a 27- A - . L . . . - , - ,  1 7  7  » ------- — ------------------- '  30 yards for the score. “ pa !° r„ _ fc mpier'8 klck be,or*
21 defeat at the hands of Notre H H B M f i l j  i traveled 58 yards to score again ISxcept for these three swift sor- Cad8t diMhien came through to
Dame, couldn't- be held. I COLUMBUS, Ga. M V — Jimmy in eiehl piays Clemens a 200- ties, it was a stubborn battle o f  block *he try

It rushed 261 yards to approach Campagna, who ru*s Rke a streak pound sophomore fullback w h o  hard-hiting defenshe platoons. 1 1 0nii n88 di '̂
^ui*vera8 j 297'^ ^ardS per 8ame and Bob c tomens, ¡VhQ charges wears size 14 shoes, ripped off It was the second victory for the e ra n a8 be d Penns home
Which made it first in the nation jii<e a maddened bull, sparked 23 of those yards in three carries, slow-starting Ithacans, who pre- ference in the drenching game, 
last week. And the 47 points gives Georgia to a 13 to 7 triumph carrying clusters of frustrated Au- vlously had beaten Columbia in coming crowd to about 40,000.

bun defenders along. Charley Mad-! seven starts. It was the sixth de- “  ~ ~  . .
iso,, scored from the 2. feat in eight games for Dartmouth. | «cad Th.» New« CTasslf.ml Adz

second
mand of the Tigers and passed and was on a 26-yard pass from Cen- tallied once, 
ran his team 61 yards in nine dro to end Bob Btirih.

the Sooners a season average of over Auburn Saturday.
«0 a game, another national first. Campagna grabbed. Auburn’s

i i * f8?Ur’ 0 7 0 0— 7 itiokoff opening thè, Second half
Oklahoma 14 7 13 13—47 and raced 96 yards through dazed
Missouri scoring: Touchdown, defenders for the touchdown thati 

Hook; conversion: Fuchs. opened the gates to the Georgia |
Oklahoma scoring: Touchdowns, victory.

Green, 3, Crowder, Ging, McPhail, j The next time they got their 
Van Pool; conversions: McPhail 5. ! hands on the ball, th« Georgians

Texas High School Football 
Considered Best In Country

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 1 schools that Jo not do this buttpaign in the fall before the sea- 
Associated Press Sports Editor It would be a very small per- on opens. Tn Texas there is 
A former Pennsylvania h i g b centage. 1 stringent rule against t h i s ,

school coach tells, in a magazine Th©.© Is lILle „  " ng of the hus ^  are no training camps,
rlicle, of the evils that h a v e  « ^ e ‘ e In „ u« 1 f l Group talks of the magnificent

beset schoolboy football. He cited The • »y  muat th," e ®ne h 11 ’ football stadiums that are built
commercialism, inadequate ideiji- crcdU ¿ ° ^ -  ,in|a^bve^ ’n̂ 8t||erp^ 0'd alongside school buildings t h a t

to his participation. The normal 
08d in high school is four one- 
all credit courses per semester.

. The rule seems to be three out
T h T  ex-coach, Don Group, ex , of five in Pennsylvania. Group 

olains that he’s talking about n »ay* “  b°3r lal,,t adequately pre
minority but that the minority, is

ties for the boys, coddling of ath 
etes in the classroom so thev’U 
be ready for the big Friday 
night game, and pressure to win 
on the coacn.

growing too big for the gen 
eral good of football. He ends 
up by saying he** through with 
high school football although he 
still thinks It’s if4 good thing

ured foi college with such lent 
nt system, especially since he 
oesn’t have to do much studying, 
»•not 7T bee oach- woul dll 
There is pressure on many high 

school football coaches in Texas.
Let us examine the Tsxas high Every year some are fired for 

s c h o o l  situation anu' see If| allure to win. We see no reason 
Group's indictment should he c on | /hy a high school coach shouldn t 
fined to Pennsylvania or appl-cd do ? good job just as much as 
to high school football in gen- c »ege coach or a shoe sales- 
eral. Tex»* Is a goo.1 place to man. f t  everything you are sup.
start — It has the most ?nd osed to produce. What kind of
the best high school footballa in football would we have If no-
the nation. There are 882 schools body cared whether a leant won
playing the game.

DFKOCHKK MAY Q U T  — If I * o  Duroche* quit* M  manager of 
tbe New Yor Gant- after the 1851 baseball season, his main argu
ments may be with his wife. Actress Famine Day, on where to 
hang pictures In their den. Durocher may give up arguing with 
umpires to hecomi- a movie producer. He says he win wait to talk 
to Owner Horace Htonrham *t the winter heseball meeting.In,Phoe
nix. Arts., eerly next monlh before deciding whetherar not te slay 
IB baseball. (A T  Hlrephoto) *

The high school football player 
In Texas Is well taken care of 
physically. In the first place he 
gets the very best equipment as 
a guard »s?!m<t Injury, .tn th» 
ccoiM place 90 ■ cent of the

high schools tn ^ j can-■ ath
letic Insurance »>.. .he ho>* All 
schools except a few In Class 
B and Six-Man. football carry this 
insurance. Those that don’t just 
eel tbsy can’t afford It with 
he\ gate receipts what they are. 

But the Injured boy gets - me-'<.-al 
Irratnien: from the school even if 
he U not covered in sth'sllc

pre inadeuate. I don’t believe 
here is much evidence of this 
In Texas high schools. The hlg 
er the place the larger the sta
dium but it is built out of lev 
enue-bearing bonds backed by the 
school district but paid for out 
f  gate receints. Anthing wrong 
zith that?
The former coach speaks of 

coaches being paid more than the 
teachers and of teachers being 
hired because of their coaching 
ability. In the first place the 
coach doserves to be paid more 
than the teacher because he is 
both a teacher and a coach. The 
oach In Texas high schools in 
trucls tn the classroom or has 
liyslcal educa'ion classes. Physl 
al education is Just as 1 npoitant 
hd does as much good as English 
punish. Latin or geometry. The 
oach 1«  well qualified to teach 

education

or not? The coach would be the 
English teacher who was seeing 
his first football game.

Tliere doesn't appear to be much physical 
commercialisation of hlgh^schooli 
football In Texts. Not more than! 14 »■*« to say that *5
0 per cent of the schools make tor cent of the high schools of
a profit out of footbal. And »a ’eras conduct' their nthletic pro-
most rases that profit is much i ism s on a round, educational
mailer than you hear on the ba" ‘ a A * °
treet comers. The larger the gate 
he more expenditure» is the us
isi story. The profit usually la 
aken up in paying the Cxpanaa« 
of th band, pep squad and other 
Hied activities. -

Gioup deplores the predict

win games above all alaa, which 
la to be found anywhere there 
re competitive aporta. The others 
■II, want to win but only through 
air meana and If they don’t win 
o not consider It a cnlamllv 

Texas high school football is 
shout as near perfect fr*m all

M ONDAY
SPECIA LS

111 North Cuyler 
Phone 990

h  Ä
H i t t m T  n t m  n b m

* » *

m.
■ rr» i

Men s TO PCO A T*
Our Complete Stock

s2 4 ’
Values to 
$33.75 ...

Values to 
$39.75

Values to 
$47.50 ......

Values fro
t y i  * » 5^7 . . . . .  •. • * . .  * . . .  t . .

M O N DAY O N LY  
MEN'S A LL  WOOL

SPO RT CO A TS
Our Complete Stock -  Sizes 33 to 48

Regular 4  50
$27.50 ....................................   Jm A
Regular $ 0 ^ 5 0
$29.50 ............................................ d C « 3
Regular $^4"5P50
$35.00 ....................... .................. Sm i
Regular $ 9 | t t 5 0
$50.00 ........  ; . . . .  0 * 9

%

|75

»54.

'50

MEN'S N YLN O

Shorts
Men's Corduroy

Colored & White 
Monday Only

All Colors - 
Values

-  Sizes 34-46 
to $16.95

Men's Lee
SANFORIZED 

REG. $3.85 - 
MONDAY ONLY

Men's SweatShirts
$ - 1 2 9HEAVY WEIGHT 

GREY ©r WHITE 
REG. $f.9S

Monday Only

Men's Sport Shirts í
Long Sleeves

Values Ì
fro $3.95...................
Values 
to $4.95 
Values 
to $5.95.....

• •••©•§••• • • • •

—

Men's Drawers & Shorts
GREY 2-PC  
ALL SIZES 
REG. $1.7t

Inaurano©. Thera may be a  few achooi having a training cam-1 inglea aa you could bop© to find.

Men's Dress Shirts:
Colorad Only —  Complot. Stoc
Values $ 0 9 !
to $3.95........ ........
Values
to $4.50 

—

-

#

^
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Lubbock Nears!-4A  Crown 
With 20-2 Win Oyer Abilene

The Lubbock Westerners made straight and eighth in a row t'illo’s “ snakebitten" S a n d i e s ,  
e> other step toward defending this season. The Westerners have 22-14, and Borger’s Bulldogs crush- 
ti'eir District 1-AAAA champion- two games left, with Midland and ed the San Angelo Bobcats, 53- 
gi »  Friday night when they Amarillo, and would have to lose 13, for their first win in district
O' Classed ihe Abilene Eagles at troth to drop out of first place, play.

Elsewhere in 1-4A play FridayA "ene. 2(1-2.
Tlie win was

Michigan W insr* E* AT p* H' s 
2 1-10  Over 
Boilefmakers

Pack Rats Rap Whirlwinds, 
3 2 -13 , For Flag-Tag Crown

The intramural flag tag T e a  m ule, made necessary by the plans

A t Lefors Friday N ight.. • •

Pirates, Bucks To 
Vie For 1-A Title

Next Frtÿp.ÿ night will be •Red t from behind, Panhandle taking a 
lead after one

Lubbock's 21st night, Midland conquered

41 Schoolboy Grid 
Titles Determined

Lubbock was in control of the ,21 ‘ °  “ V j T ? * “  t h e * ° ‘ 
Ama; game at Abilene all the way. lead*r of the torried Westem ° ° n- 

picking up touchdowns in the 
first and second quarters for a 
13-0 half-time lead. The Wester
ners made It 20-0 in the third 
quarter before allowing Abilene

ference football race.
But few of the frensied 54,378

Two “ Pack Rats" finally tumcd'for P. H. S. “ Open House”  next Letter”  Day In the District l-Aj7-f» lead after one quarter of 
the trick on the third try Thurs-Thursday night, moved the g a m e  football rOCR, P,ay- But the Pirates opened up
day night by blasting the Team between one-time losers, Teams | Lefors’ Pirates and the White ,*«_ Uio second quarter to tU 4 t t j

One and Three, up to Friday j t h V w t o e ^ S w
be determfeiod the district champ-

ANN ARBOR, Mich. <JP) -Michi
gan came from behind today to, _ 
smash Purdue's Rose Bowl dreams Five “ Whirlwinds,”  32-13, ' f o r

the Champions Crown.

fans who turned out in perfect 
football weather were convinced of 
the outcome until Michigan half
back Don Oldham intercepted ato pick up its only points of ’he pags by purdue quartarbac£ Dale

“  2r Ínt,e,r a ,afety Samuels to set up Michigan s fl- 
early in the fourth stanza. nR, touchdown two minutes

6; Mart shaded Grösebeck,By B K IY e  HENDERSON
Associated Press Staff Writer 25; Hearne outscored Ghorndale, scoring in the first quarter,
T iey 're fast running out of dis- 47-25; Vanderbilt beat Goliad, 37- going over from the Eagle two.

Jimmy Welch capped a 45-yard left in the game.
27' drive for the Westerners to open It- was Michigan s fourth victory

in the Big Ten against one defeat
and made the Wolverines favorites

crowns in the rapidly cli- o; Floresville stunned North East in the second quarter. Buddy against Ohio State at Columbus
ng Texas schoolboy football of San Antonio. 75-6; and Bena- Hill passed to Benny McCollum a week hence. Michigan appeared

2. tides beat Miller B of Corpus for ,10-yards and the second West- gure 0( least a share in the
’ore than half of 79 titles in Christi, 32-7. erner touchdown. They play ell- J conference title. Co-leader Wis-

top lour classes had been C|ass \  district laurels had been maxed a 99-yard Westerner drive, consin matched the pace by defeat-
i top honors in their district previousiy taken by Clifton, Lan- Dick Lowery converted afte» the ¡„g  Indiana, 37>-14.
: hing hard for those not yet caster. Honey Grove, White Oak, second touchdown.

title
Newton. Groveton, Sniithville, Taft 

sew- and Lvford.

The fast-charging Michigan line

The issue was never seriously 
in doubt as Captain David “ too 
hot to handle”  Cartwright set the

night.
The game was not played, how

ever, as Team One did not have 
the required number of players

pattern for ‘ he Rats on the see t t time. since Team
ond play of the game " ',fh “ 1 r
5S yard sweep

■ i ^ ith.«a  Three met the intramural require 
around lett «nd I it had the choice> accord

to touchdown territory t to the rules, of playing o,
L a ly  Luck led the Rats to the *  Xeam Gne to forfeit. It 

goal line early in the second ,. . f  tb_ so the
quarter. Jack Gillpatrick hobbled Vho8e. to *®r.c e , 80 u,e
a Cartwright pass into the arms rcwrds wU1 lndKate a

ion. Boln the Pirates and Bucks 
have won three and lost one 
in district play. Friday’s game will 
wind up district action In the ’52 
race,

lead with Jimmy Doom scoring 
twice putting the Pirates ahead, 
25-14, at the intermission.

Doom scored four times for^he 
Pirates, adding the fourth in 
passed for another. Jackie Phug 
caught the scoring pass, a 29- 
yarder that opened th e  Pirate

1 - 0will indicate
. . , win over Team One which is

of ever - alert Billy Wiilis when now eliminated from the champion-
raced over for a score on a , sb,p contests because of the two
play Jiat was good for 33 yards. .

A few plays later, Darrell God-1" -
frey took a pitch out from Cart- , . . . f  , , . , ,  , ... I try and one defeat. Tlie schedule
wright and twisted 31 yanis to cb (ing e was probably responsible
pump the score up another six

The Pirates and Bucks both! 8COrin*  in the first i>uarler'
. I Rounding out the Lefors scoringwon their third conference de

cisions Friday right. Lefors rolled was a short run by Philip Ear-
hart, account Ini for one of the 
three Pirate scores in the second 
quarter.

Panhandle's Lewallen made all

past Panhandle, 46-20, while White 
Deer disposed of Clarendon, 21-
13.

The Eller twins. Ray and Roy,
sses it has suffered. Team Three ana Cordell Pugh lee the way 

s now credited with one vic-

points. Cartwright rammed center 
at half time.

or the forfeited geme.: • -I ' w

The soccer series will be re-

three touchdowns for the losers, 
in White Deer’s victory over ¡He went 17-yards In the first 
Clarendort. The Bucks had to | quarter which put the home team 
battle fr® mbehind to down thej ahead, 7-6, and scored again in 
upset-minded Clarendon Broncs. | the second period and added 
The Broncs treated their home- 'the third in the fourth quarter, 
town fans to a 13-0 lead at half- j Two of his touchdowns w e r e

i Class A only eight of 32

Welch scored again in the third that wore down the big Purdue 
on li one-yard plunge with^Lowery line and frequently trapped Sam-

» i- uels for ioaseSi helped hang the 
first conference defeat on the Boil-

a tie
against them in league play.

The versatile Purdue team start
ed with a bang, scoring on Max 
Schmaling's 3-yard plunge which

ached.
Twenty-eight . „  ________ .

up Friday night in a torrid Likin tails I ritluv converting f o r  a 20-0 Lubbock
aC of games that saw eight Beaten for the first time this lead.
ools ejected from the unbeat- season Friday night were Lufkin Abilene's two points came in ermakers, who had only
taoks- of AAA, Quanah, LaPorte and tj,e fourth quarter when Hill

.'».flier, 13 other schools had Seminole of AA, and Jefferson, was doWned behind his own goal
1 top honors intheir district Troup, Dayton and Llano of A. ij„e while attempting to get off a
c- tote.! of 41 titles already All but Quanah, Jefferson and pasP
11 Troup had been previously tied. Midland and Amarillo opened LoweU Perry- Gerald Stupeck re-

Lufkin put up a bitter fight up their offensive attacks in followed a fumble by Michigan’s
1 F . .. . .. .... ______ pnvoraH If Mr thn xrlcitnvg «Then

The Whirlwinds came rterming sinned on Monday night, November time and it appeared the Broncs on passing, Roselious tossing one
back the second half with at 7:30 pm . when two un-

t  S K - t S :  T S Ü L T t S r .  w -  ' * " «  <" » W W  Tempi. aecond W
M

captured Friday “  District a™* MUiland. Midland led 2 0 *  ' tha Boilermaker, engineered what
5 conference clash. Temple hasn't haWtime as result of a safetywere grabbed Friday night 

n l four had been carried off 
e !er. That leaves only 16.

Only in the two “ big school”
C' ~'C A AAA and AAA are
tret title pickings anything but ¿ eY ai. “ ¿ayou
P m. Yet in most districts the 
strong boys had gone a long way 
toward winning in their districts.

Title Sure Saturday 
The fist crown in AAAA was

looked like a good second period 
lead with a 17-yard field goal bybeen beaten or tied this year, in the second quarter. , .

Seminole fell to Monahans, Midland moved ahead 9-0 in .chert.
20-14, Jefferson gotT  , , , r  * »  i f »  quarl.r m  .  W  ¿ o Z

f  : s i s . ,  l í r s  a  “ £ ,ü.  p — • r r -
....  M-S. and I*'¡day con vai lad. im arllto c . m a '“ J  >“ »

■ Burn.t, eight'’ b a c k 'to  acora in. » * r t »  * " d ^ » . r a d  I t  yard. Inbeaten by

"ht when 
led for

Austin and Reagan 
the Houston district

Llano was
12-0. ensuing kickoff by driving 66

Twenty teams remain unde- yards and six points. Wick Alex-
feted and untied. JThey are Lub- ander went over from the Midland

Jackie Mil- 
9-7

bock and Wichita Falls of AAAA; one ¡or jbe SCOre.
to be definitely assured Saturday Brownwood, Temple, Edison of converted
r  "ht whan Austin and Reacan _ . . .  . . . . . .  . *el lOIlveilcu

. . .  ,. . . . Stamford, Terrell,.e initial two AAA district. . i . • Center, Killeen,»oionships were cinched rn - ,, ,, . . .* Uvalde of AAcl 
il 
Ic
v •» 34-32, for the district 3 title 
p n cl unbeaten - untied McAllen

the third period for a 14-10 lead 
on halfback Ted Kress’ five-yard 
pass to quarterback Te%d Topor. 

With Purdue fighting desper
tó make it 9-7 a,e,y and Samue,i a constant theat 

•< ior Midland Ihraa quartan. £ ,
aa. of play. |ful opponent.

Midland extended its lead to, Oldham came through with 
Huntsville ami 15.7 when Clinton Noble scored 

and Dublin, Clif- from the Sandie one. Bob Crump

San Antonio and McAllen 
AAA; Floydada, Phillips, Dumas 

Mt. Pleasant,

drive that began with the kick defeated soccer squads. Teams 
off and ended in the Rat. end Four and Two, get together. Win- 
zone. Glenn Adams made the TD nep wm advancc to the ohamoion- 
with a one yard surge , over ce ^ hip play o#/ while vhe loser 
ter on a last down try. Bill. v-|j| engage Team Three the fol- 
Ught made the extra point at. ov,ing. njght the championship 
right guard. | game may be played during school

The Whirlwinds lined up to 1 hours it an open assembly period 
kick off and Dale Kelley booted j can be found; i f  not, it will 
a short one which he covered ] probably be pleyed on Tuesday 
oft the Rat 43. Light picked up pjght, Novemcr 25.
20 around right end, 15 at left, --------
tackle, and then dropped back to | Jerry Pyle of t h e 4th period 
make a perfect peg to Kelley “class accomplished what was con- 
the end zone. 1 sidered as the impossible last
The Rats made like true cham- ' week when he broke his rope 

cions In the fourth quarter with'climb record^of 16.8 seconds with 
two powerful parades to t h e i  r gn anialng 9 .1  performance. This 
opponents goal line that took the time represents both the climb up 
wind out of the Whirlwinds. ;,-id down a 25 foot rope, al- 
Godfrey set up one score with though future records will be

night by «Denison U,n, Floresville and Benavides of immediately put the Sandies back
Denison outfought A.

Ray Itndeleated, Tied
with a 43-yard

slightly more than two minutes 
left in ball game with two key in- 
back 25 yards to the Purdue 5 
tcrceptions. He raced the first one

ell rammed over for the Insurance 
touchdown. In the final frantic

in the game ____ ^_______________ _____________

„  . . A lone school stands in the " X d *  The ^ 0" 1 Where haliback Frank How
f  lashed Edinburg, 35-19, to win in un(lefeated-but-tied column. That Bu,idog,
L ’ trict 8. Hav of f ’oinus Christi . . . -------

Here.are the latest champions Wichda Falls not only retains „ Riid,mnd _ 1Cy'd. tb* s-^ond Purdue « urry. Oldham again came
t>' class AA by distilets' ils uiulefetiled-unUed record b u t  M 'ed, T n  « five va?-dlUl1'OÛ !ii ?am.uels paM

District 4. Seymour and Q.»- » c,inched at least a tie for the ^ore of the niSh l o n ,  five yard] at midfield to -kill the last Pur-
eh tied for title; District j, District 5 crown by whipping r“ n' F,iday conveited to p t due hope.
E.'mford; District 6, taboka; Dis- Tyler. 13-0. The win makes t h e *he ..Kame out of reach for th* Statistically, it was an even bat- 
trick 12. Graham; District 15, Yoyoes a definite favorite f 0 r ” ondie8' 1 He. Purdue's yardage was 248, Mi-
C’arksville; District 16 Center; . ' ‘ .  ,,hamni„ „ , hin I Amid fisticuffing and otherwise chigan’s 226. Purdue's air gains
District 17. Jasper; restrict 21, Lubbock, defending AAAA cham- ,ou^h P,ay' Bor« er he,d thf  up*|Were 153 yards, all on passes by 
Lflvega: District 25. Bellville; Dis- pion whipped Abilene 20-2 perhand most of the way in its Samuels. He completed 15 of 26.

I'ti-ct 27. I .a Marque; anil District ,n ' olhcr too games i nv’o Ivlnv Rame San AnKel°  but “  was" ' t 1 Pu»due
50. a I a  t i l s ,  1 " *  vntil the fourth uarter that the j Michigan

might stage an upset. and Sherwood one.
But the White Deer lads came 

roaring back in the f i n a l  two 
quarters to take the decision. 
Ray Eller took a handoff from 
brother Roy for the first White 
Deer touchdown in the third

In another District 1-A game, 
McLean’s Tigers romped p a s t  
the Canadian Wildcats, 19-6, at 
McLean.

Wayne Smith gave the Benge's 
.. , , __ | a 7-0 lead at halftime when he

tv, — D..o.t,ra scored on an eight-yard run In

a 21 yard gain on a trap play 
up the middle to the five. Cart
wright faked a pass and then 
ran over untouched. Gillpatrick

based on the upward climb only.

All parents of P. E. students 
re cordially invited to attend

made it 26-13 on an end around the P. H. S. “ Open House” , Thurs 
play. _ Iduy night, Noveniev 20. and to

A short kick off gave the Rats 
t h e  ball on the Whirlwind 40. 
Determination, good faking a n d  
blocking, a n d  excellent running 
paid off again for the Rats on 
a 40 yard drive climaxed with

inspect the P. F. facilities. The 
instructor will be on h a n d  to 
get acquainted with the parents]^ 
and to explain the P. E. program.

Quarterback Bobby Lane and

the Clarendon one. Pugh's con
version reduced the Clarendon lead
to 13-7.

Roy Eller put White Deer even 
late in the third quarter, scoring 
on an 18-yard run. Ronald Mills’
conversior put White Deer ahead
for good, 14-13.

For good measure, the Bucks ad 
ded another score in the fourth 
period when Pugh dashed across 
from 25-yards out. Mills again
converted to complete the scor- 
ing

Clarendon got both its touch
downs in the first quarter. Cotton 
Hull opened the ».coring on a 5- 
yard run and Lovell Meyers tal
lied on a 11-yarder later in the 
period. Earl Morrow added the 
extra point after the first score. 

Leiurr. also was forced to come

the first quarter. Rodney Gunn 
added the extra point.

Eddie Reeves widened the Mc
Lean lead to 13-0 ̂ .in the third 
uarter on a five-yard scoring 
plunge. Reeves scored again in 
the fourth to complete the Mc
Lean scoring, going over from 
the Canadian 10. •

Clyde Cain scored for Cana
dian on a 15-yard pass from 
Raymond Ramerix In th® last 
minute of play.

McLean led in first downs,
13-12.

Read The News Classified Ads.

a Cartwright carrv over c e n t e r  I halfback Doak Walker of the De- 
from the four yard stripe. Final troit Lions were also teammates on 
score: Pack Rats 32, Whirlwinds j the Highland Park (Texasf High

A change In the soccer schei-

school team.

Read The News Classified Ads.

WATER HEATERS
Sales l^^rvice

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
535 S. Cuyler —  Phone 350

GARDEN HOSfc 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-BELTS & SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
R A D C LIFF  

SU PP LY  CO .
112 E. Brown Phono 1220

Brownwood outbat-
t 0 0 « 10 
7 7 7 - 21

Seymour won a tie b; upsetting Ued Cleburne 40-27 and Brecken- Bulldogs pulled safely ahead. | Purdue scoring: Touchdown — 
previously undefeated and untied rjdge blasted irving, 41-7. Both Borger led 7-0 at the first Schmaling, Conversion-Samuels.

were important District 2 con
ference games.

quarter and 21 - 13 at the half and 
27-13 after three quarters. Then 
the Borgans poured in the fourth 
with four touchdown* to turn the 
game into a rout.

Borger scored five o f it* eight 
touchdowns on passes. Eddie Ward

Field Goal—Reichert.
Michigan scoring: Touchdowns— 

Branof, Topor, Howell. Conver
sions— Rescorla 3.

Quanah. 14-12. Here is how the 
others clinched their titles; Stam
ford whipped Hamlin, 49-0; Ta
boka beftf Spur, 14-7; Clarksvile v  ■ C l_  J
edged New Boston. 20-18; Center | | U l O I I C  J n C K I C S  
downed Jacksonville, 13-0; J a sp e r ,«»  ■ • >  -
crushed Crockett, 26-0; Lavega a H u V /  1 0 “ /

^ C(i : e?0r' „ r  V Bel,Vi,le NEW ORLEANS on — Tuiane and Bubba Hillman each threw
a» r ,  ? : e" h,am,i013; 7, " quel|” ° l -  Vanderbilt's bncl: with a two TD passes with Dean May

i  l o v ^ / ^ a 1 271? ^Jmham^last1 fo,,r'h Hoarier field goal and a throwing the fifth. Six Borgerans
c n  i l  n  G,aha"i blast- touchdoWn to win a V 7 South- got into the touchdown act with Sta‘ e- combining smashing runs
e Decatur, 71-7. eastern Conference football chiller Raymond White and DeLatn Cha- ^  b »«r ia l thrust.:, shot pass-happy

Huntsville, Bay Cnty, Aransas Saturday ney scoring twice. Scoring ones Illinois from the tflouds 27 to t
F  -s and Weslaco had previously The 8Core w-aa ,lpd a, 7.7 with ior the Bulldogs were Bob Cov-: Saturday. Tommy O'Connell’s

six minutes remaining when quar- ir.gton, Loyd Reynolds, Ward a«d H aw ing for Illinl shattered three 
terback Pete Clemeni kicked a 17- May. j Big Ten records.

d,s' yard field goal to nudge Tuiane Both of San Angelo’s scores _  ° h'°  ,state intercepted six of 
,  ahead for the fiist time. were made by Stuart Vaughn. I Tommy s tosses and used two of

The Vandetb.lt's quarterback. Vaughn raced 89-yards on a kick- th*m t j u c ^ ° f f  touchdown surg-

Buckeyes Romp 
Past Illinois

CHAMPAIGN, Ul. UD Ohio

clinched AA crowns.
Class A Titlists

Here are the new Class A 
ti t titlists;

District 2, Olton; District
A jernathv• n iRt.i, i j lr>e vanaero.it s quariei'Dacx. Vaughn raced »»-yaras on a ki ck- i -—--- —    --------— °
C ity  District 5 Wink Disti ict 6 BiI1 Kre>temeyer, fumbled on his off for one score and ran five jes- Two olher Buckeye scores 

1 ■ wlnK- iJistnci b, ------  m...—  w ,,„  .................. stemmed from fumble recoveries.
I ng for the Illinlshattered three 

Ohio State, a 7-point underdog, 
blasted 20 points in the third period

2° Hearne' District 2” V Trv onn »nr m . nr., mnr ,™ mr .n . . .  i î, „an», «nr, nm-orr 1° ci ck a 7-7 stalemate and went

dcrbilt, District 28, Floresville;

Junction: District 7, Dublin' Dis-’’ 8eVen a n d  Tula"e  Mike yards for the other.
trict 9. Crowell; District 14 Talco recov®red on thf  f.our- A total of 270 yards were as-
District 15, Van District 20 Cedar fullback Max McGee cracked ov- sensed in penalties in the ?ame,
Bayou; District’ 21 Mart* District er from the 0ne on Tulane s third wlth San AnScl°  drawing 20 pen-

' ’ try and for the first time in the alties for 150 yards and Borger
nerve-tingling contest, Tuiane held i 12 for 120. Six players off each 
a comfortable margin. team were ejected in the game.an4 District 31 Benavides.

Olton beat Springlake, 39-13; 
/ ’ ernathy downed Ralls, 25-13; 
Esnver City ran over Morton, 
6 3; Wink crushed Iraan, 68-0;

I j-notion blanked Menard, 7-0; 
Dublin edged Deleon, 28-26; Cro- 
% '»■ crumbled Newcastle, 51-0; Tal. 

|C4 -whipped Jefferson, 41-7; Van 
knocked over Wills Point, 1.3-6 
Cedar Bayou blasted Dayton, 39’

on to its fourth Big Ten football 
triumph in six games.

Your G R E A T EST Entertainment Season Is Here!
5 Wonderful Days —  Sunday Through Thursday!

IT'S *  W ARM , HAPPY W ONDERFUL P 1< T H W
KPDN

1340 On Your Kadio Dial
SUNDAY

|2 :.,5—IUmhIc
I  :«0—A™ miiy Worship Hour 
T:1d—P rank Ray« Hymn*
7 a-.Neivs
7:45— LlehtliuUKe Mission 
9 15—Christian Youth 
*> *0—Back t„ f.ud 
9 «0—Lynn .Murray Show 
9:15—Bible Baptist Cliurc 
9 . .11—PortvaiU America 

|.i .00—Prank and Krnest 
I *44:15— Kay Block Show 
1» : ,v—Music for Today 
1 ■* l iint Hapiist Chur»

I U  i 49— Vandeventer 
1. ¡.'» — News

[ 32:«0—Carmen 1 'avalcro 
J:<(0—Crime Doe» Not Pay 
J .In—St01 y of Ur. I\Ildar-

i.-iw— Modern Adventures of Casanova 
.«a—Crime Pishters 
:<k>—Under Arrest 

Matthews Bell

K H w c  . ________
"9—The Mhadow 

4 » —True Detective 
6:M>—Mck Carter
B :5—Cecil Brown

■ P  --------*0—Official Detective 
•  t Affairs of Peter tin

{:.;0—College Choirs 
;*6—Lutheran Hour 
JS—News

7:15—First Methodist 
9 3*»—John J. Anthony 
f  : K>—Chicago Theater of the Ah 

■¿,-t*— Mil: Morris Concert Halt 
I J" .(-Nation 's Top Tune-
lit 1—Newa
111 »6— Pop Concert

••5— News
»:#•—Baseball

MONDAY MORhIN 
6:09— Family tVorlbtp Houi 
5 5* -S ign  On.
615—Morning Devotion*
9 20—News 
•  55— Western Music 
S:55— Weather KepoA’
? uo—Musical Clock 
7.20—News

w -iiw  Sunshine Man.
: Kobert_ Hnrlelgh. News

. _____ by *the Side of the Road
9 15— Lean Back and Oaten

iHEXB Br'ak,Mt
1‘ ,u—Queen for a Day 
II so—Party Line 
I l  ls—SHg-Za® News

:JO—Music In the Morgan llitiM f

ib t  rough m U turn. . . . 
o f 0 strong mum tmd a rod-hour> 
lost — ond the morriogo broker 
it  olso the eilloge, bookie t  

jr ntoym—t—See It from the beginning
1:53, 4:22, 6:51, 9:20.

Mût##?
- ni-mywee

Open 
12:45 
Adm. 

9c 50c

1:4i—*'t entsry

UNvra
^  -------- *•

HERBERT J. YATES prMSftta JOHN PORO «ed MERIAN C. COOPERS

Celer h* T EC H N IC O LO R

JOHN WAYNE * MAUREEN O'HARA • BARRY FITZBERALD
WARD BOND «VICTOR McUttLEN % DRg> NATWICA* RANCT FORO

Ala® TWeatjr Bird Color Cartom •  Lot® News

Í A REPUBLIC PICTURE

Open 12:41

—  Now #  Tuet.
Adm. 9c Me

Color Cartoon f

W Ë *
Open 12:46

Adm. 9c Me

—  Now f  Tues. —

H U M  
DKM

•tarrfnf
UMAMMDi

M u w r “r

Cartoon . - News

1TOP-0-TEX/.S

Open 61IS —  Shew 6:46 
Adm, 9c COc 
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Diabetes Tests 
To Be Run Here 
Durino Week

Pampa Lion* Club, In coopera
tion with local achoola, will send 
out letter* to parent* this week 
asking them to permit free dia
betic examinations for school 
children. The tests are tied In 
With the observance of National 
Diabetes Week, today through 
Nov. 22.

Tests are to be conducted In 
bath local hospitals. Sugar content 
is determined in the laboratories 
from urine samples.

Should these samples prove 
positive for diabetes, parents will 
receive another letter giving test 
results and suggesting that the 
family doctor be consulted.

According to Dr. Joe R. Don
aldson, local physician and presi
dent of the Lions Club h e r e ,  
there are an1 estimated one mil
lion diabetics in the nation. And, 
he says, for each known case, 
another is unknown or untreat- 

* ed. This estimate would bring a 
total of two million cases in the 
country, or approximately o n e  
for every 75 persons living in the 
United States.

Diabetes is described as a dis
ease resulting in the disfunction 
of the metabolism of the sugar j 
or a misuse by the body of its! 
sugar.

Donaldson added that diabetes 
tends to run in families, a n d  
that if a child is found to be 
diabetic, parents should be ex
amined also. — —

All local doctors have agreed to 
conduct examinations free of 
charge during the week for any 
person in the area.

Shirley Allison Is Beauty Winner
McLEAN (Special) — Shirley ¡her of the Junior clas* and t* the 

Allison is McLean High School daughter of Mr. and Mb . Clifford 
Press club beauty — winner over Allison.
27 other contestants in McLean 
High School.

Miss Allison was presented dur
ing the annual Press Club beauty 
parade In McLean Thursday.

Twenty-eight girls were f  e i -  
tured, each sponsored by a local 
business firm. Contestants enter
ed through a huge picture frame 
erected at the rear of the stage 
and posed as a portrait while be
ing announced by LaVeme Wil
liams, who acted aa master of 
ceremonies. Out-of-town judges 
chcse Miss Allison as the winner 
with Bonita ¿alley and Donna 
Gail Stubblefield runners-up.

B. W. Duncan placed a crown 
on the head of the winner and 
presented her with an arm bou
quet of red roses. She Is a mem-

NEW SALVATION ARMY OO — Recently arrived and now actively 
serving with the army la the new Pampa Salvation Army Corps 
commanding officer, William M. Hough. Capt. and Mrs. (Capt.) 
Hough and daughter, Sylvia Evonne, S, arrived Thursday from 
Henderson, N. C., where he was formerly stationed. The Houghs 
have four other children, Evelyn Elisabeth, serving with the army 
In Alexandria, Va.; Mary Frances, serving In Covington, W. Va.;
Dorla dean, Covington; William Jr.

Foce $11,500 Campaign .
Oxford, N. O. (Newa Photo)

To Do Good Guiding Tenet 
For Local Salvation Army Unit

v Canadian Lions 
Observe National 

.Education Week
CANADIAN (Special) — Cana

dian Lions Club program for the 
Weekly luncheon meeting Friday 
waa in keeping with National 
Education Week.

A. H. Breazeale gave a short 
talk on the magnitude of 
public school system and its im
portance in keeping the nation 
and the world on an even keel.
He stated that the three “ R ’s" 
might well take on the added 
meaning of ‘ rights, responsibili
ties and relations (with the 
wonu).

Members of the high s c h o o l  
homemaking department t h e n  
presented a play, “ Girl from Bra
sil de, icting the “ good neighbor 
policy”  and showing how easily 
people can draw wrong conclu
sions about people from other 
countries because of knowing too 
little about them.

Those taking part in the play 
were Roberta Schoenhals, Beth 

» Bryant, Dona Ramsey, Carol Kay 
Richards, Donna Abraham, Ear
line Blackmore and Glenda Hill.
They were under direction of rnenta 
Principal Harvey Truitt.

For 78 years the Malvatlon Army has followed one principle—“ to 
go about doing good.”

Organized by William Booth In the east of Lohdon In 187«, the 
welfare organization has now become world-wide, operating In 97 for

eign countries, the United States, its territories and the District of
Columbia. *- . • • __  .  ^ __

The fundamental purpose« of the army, m  broken down by Capt. 
William Hough are a) to bring spiritual training and knowledge to 
those in places where others do not go, b) to bring the teaching of 
Christ to thus« in the darkest places on earth and c) to ‘ clothe the nak
ed, feed the hungry and give drink to the thirsty.”  _________________
From this the Salvation Army.

has realized one of the greatest I Working with the army a r a  
welfare organizations the world local committees composed of men 
has ever known. The w o r k  of j and women and effort to aid the 
the group touches local com- Army In Its work. V 
muni ties — (Pampa) — as well pampa board of directors ln- 

our as the distant countries. elude Howard Vineyard, presi-

Miami Slates 
GSA Campaign

MTAMI (Special)—Members and 
leaders of Girl Scout Troop 7 will 
launch their annual fund drive 
here Tuesday, Nov. 18. A  goal of 
.1400 has been set

The Miami Troop ts a part of 
the Pampa association, and was 
organized only a few weeks ago. 
All money collected during the 
drive will remain In this district 
and will be used to further 
causes sponsored by Girl Scouts.

An effort will be made to con
tact every person. Those who are 
not contacted, however, are asked 
to mail their cheeks to Mr s .  
Clark Mathers or Mrs. Gall Jack- 
son or phone any of the Girl 
i Scouts and they will be glad to 
¡call for them.

McLean teams 
Win Honors
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Charged In Accident
John H. Jones, 70, of 621 II. 

Yeager was charged with failure 
to give right of way following 
a collision west of Cuyler on 

McLEAN (Special) — Six Jttdg- Francis Saturday morning, 
big teams from the local chapter Citv police, investigating th e  
Future Farmers of America par- accident said a car, driven by 
tlclpated in the contests held ini Henry F. Chapman, 50, of 124 
connection with the Top o' Texas Sumner, waa traveling west and 
District Meet held recently ini 
Canadian and brought home as| 
many honors.

Contests entered and ratings 
were as follows:

Senior Chapter conducting won 
2nd place members of this team 
were Don Trew, James Jolley,!
Ricky Mantooth, Rodney G u n a,
Rex Immel, James Dale Andrews,
Warren Henley, Arthur Vineyard 
Don Broome, and Harold Smith.

Junior Chapter Conducting won 
4th place members of this team 
were: Owen Rhea, Bob B o y d ,
Gerald Tate, Harl Moore, Morris 
Wells, Floyd Skipper, Lloyd Skip
per, Gene Farrin, Harvey Shel
ton, Jim Jersey.

Senior Farm Skills won 4th
places members on this t e a m  
were: Wayne Woods, Jim Fairen, 
and Don Var. Huss.

Junior Farm Skills won 4th
place members on this team 
were: Dale Jonns, Billy Jacksjn 
and Harley Knutson.

Junior FFA Quiz won 2nd
place members on this team 
were: Butch Turpin, Johnny Kal- 
ka, and Bill Tidwell.

Radio Broadcasting won 2nd
place members on this t e a m  
were: Archie Dwyer, Joe Miller,
Don Godfrey.

Jeannie Haven, the McLean FFA 
Sweetheart, won runner-up in the 
District Sweetheart contest.

Jsitos was pulling out from ■ 
parking space on W. Franpfci *
vhen the wreck occurred. Joneg’ J 
car suffered about $15 damage* 
while damage to the Ohapmu 0  
car was estimated by police at *
»150.

There were no injuries.

Read Th« News Classified Ada.

SHIRLEY ALLISON 
. . .McLean Beauty

Syracuse football coach B e n  
Schwartzwalder says Joe Szom- 
bathy, senior right end, is the 
best blocking end in the east.

CONDITION OF SALVATION ~
Repentance is a condition of salvation. The command to 

repent is not a new command. It was required o i the Jews, 
Isa. 55:7; Ezek. 18:20. John preached repentance, Mt. 8:1,2. 
While the Savior of men was on earth he preached repentance, 
Lk. 13:5,8. On the day of Pentecost, Peter proclaimed repent
ance as one of the requirements of remission of sins, Actf 2:0, 

Paul shows that the command is a universal one, Acts 17:30.

Sorrow is not repentance. Sorrow of the world is not repent
ance. Sorrow of the world worketh death, 2 Cor. 7(10. This is a 
sorrow of grief resulting from the consequences of sin. Pharoah 
Is an example, Ex. 9:27-35. It is a sorrow of the loss of self re
spect. Saul is an example, 1 Sam. 26:21.

Godly sorrow is not repentance. Godly sorrow is sorrow for 
sin committed against God. It grieves over sin because It is sin, 
Fs. 51:4. It Is wrought by the word of the Lord. Peter sorrowed 
at the Lord’s word, Lk. 22:61,62.

What then is repentance? It is not sorrow, not eVen Godly 
sorrow, but a change produced by Godly sorrow. Repentance 
is a change of will and results always in a changed life. Ex
amples of repentance may be found in the following passages: 
Mt. 21:28-30; Lk. 15:11-24; Mt. 12:41. f

What are the fruits of repentance? David confessed, “ I  have 
sinned greatly," 2 Sam. 24:10. Unselfishness is a fruit. “ He that 
hath two coats, let him impart to him that bath none;”  Lk. 3:11. 
Honesty is another fruit. “ Exact no more than that which Js 
appointed you.”  Lk. 3:13. Still another fruit of repentance is 
contentment,". . .be content with your wages." Lk. 3:16. Re
stitution is a fruit of repentance. Lk. 19:1-9.

Why repent? "For God shall bring every work into Judg
ment with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it 

be evil." Christ will judge the world, Acts 17:31. Except we re
pent we will perish, Lk. 13:3,5.

Address all correspondence to the Church of Christ, Box 
737, Lefors, Texas.

The Pampa corps is now in the dent, Calvin Whatley, vice-presi- 
midst of the 1953 fund campaign dent and Mildred Lafferty, sec- 
with a repoited 20 per cent of retary-treasurer. 
the $11,500 goal reached-, > I Serving three-year terms a r e

Money received is used for a Mrs. R. G. Hughes, H. A. Dog- 
multiple of activities — both spir- gett, B. R. Nuckols, Howard Vine-
ttuat and material. —----- yard, Calvin Whatley a n d  Coy

Three Departments Palmer.
Basclally there are three depart- Serving two year terms a r e 

ments, the corps department, wel-jMrs. Hazel Jay, Billy B. Davis, 
fare department and th>; young Aaron J. Meeks, Ivey E. Duncan, 
peoples department. I Vera Lard, James McCune and

Last year there were "over 800 ̂ Donald Colt 
evangelistic services held (street1

500 
In I

L I F E
Fir* - Polio - Auto 

OTT SHEWMAKER
“ Be Sure — Insure”

*25 N. Sumner Phone 4333

services, indoor servlcss.a d u 11 
group meetings, and ^(gripi visita
tion services), more- -than 
youth guidance' classes held 
addition to 110 grocery o r d  
7016 garments and 536 pairs 
shoes given to local families and 
258 lodgings, 368 meals, 464 gar- 

its ana shoes given to tran
sient and homeless persons.

An almost unknown activity of 
the Salvation Army is Its aid to

A. A. 8chunemsn, Roy Chisum, 
Irvin Cole, W. I. Gilbert, Mildred 
Lafferty, Lester Mason, Homer L.
Craig.

■■2 Carson County 441 
To Be Given Awards

Lions Club of Panhandle is 
preparing for guest day, Nov. 25.

prisoners — Including visitation One portion of the program will 
while in prison and a follow-up be the presenting of awards to 
service after they are released. several outstanding 4H boys of 
More than 1000 men are paroled Carson County. Judge O. R. Bed- 
to the Salvation Army in Texas, dingfield will present the awards. 
A  recent census of the Salvation Another phase of the program 
Army payrolees shows that less „m  be presented by workers In 
than 1 per cent • T *  r  commit the several divisions represented 
further crimes — 4 ¿..record un- in the Four-County Agricultural 
matched by any otXk0C!L organlza- Workers Council, the group that
tlon.

6540

F O R T  N O R T H  L A  O ï l  
L O S T  I S  P O U N D S

rour druggiit for four ouneti of 
»J IM  Baroontratr. Pour Into pint bottla. 
Add 11 ouncaa of grapefruit Juic«. Than 
Isko Ju«t 2 tablaspoonafu! twice a day. If 
ta# vary drat bottla doein’t ahow you tha 
way to reduce, return the empty bottle for 
your money back. Tear after year thla 
amaalng product increaaea In popularity. 
Ovar four million bottlea told in Ttxaa in 
JJtht yaara. After you here triad the atarre- 
4m» way with vitamina to fortify you 
arainat weakneaa. why not try tha Baft, 
part, Bareantrata way) Ton won’t know a 
hungry moment reducing with Bareantrata.

NO DIETING
" I  hare loat I t  pound« taking-Bataan Ira ta.** 
write« Bertha Taylor, 1721 ClMtoh Aye., 
Fort Worth, Taxaa. " I  feel JOsa different 
pereon now.”  And Mr«. Doa L  But 
hem. Route 2, Box 1SS, J  
tolia thia interesting story 
Bareantrata none of my 
me. After taking the flrat 
had (ach a ravenous appetl 
I wanted. I  have lost 1»

ucklnr- 
Taxas, 
taking 
Id St

sponsored the recent field day at 
PanTech Farms. Short talks by 
men representing research, ax- 
tension service, vocational agri
culture, soil conservation, PMA 
and veterans training will be
tfven- ___________________

Wayland College 
Group To Pampa

A deputation from Wayland 
Baptist College, Plalnvtew, will 
have charge of both morning and 
evening services today In th e  
Church of the Brethren.

Reason for tha absence of Rev. 
Lyle Albright, pastor of the 
church, Is that he Is attending 
a district conference in McPher
son, Kan.

10 a.m. Üble School Classed 
for All Ages.

The Sunday School that Is
Different in Using the 

Bible Only!
The 11 o'clock Subject: 

"How Are the Dead Raised?"
H. M. HUTCHINSON

Tonight at 7 :451 win give the reasons why the 
B ile  Baptist Church, 120 E  Tyng, cannot ac
cept the new Standard Version of the BWe. 
You owe it to yourself to hear this message. 
TUNE IN KPDN 9:45 EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
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¿'MEIT THE NEW PLYMOUTH" * 25,000  CONTEST
• * » . * -

See the sensational new Plymouth at your 

W Plymouth dealer*« beginning Thursday, November 20. Then secure
** • > f ,

' ■ a contest entry blank from the dealer and complete thia

statement (in  SO words or leas): “ What I like moot about the 

*1953 Plymouth is. ”
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FIUST PRIZE-. brand new 1953 Plymouth Convertible!
The next five prises ere new Plymouth Sedans! .
Hundreds of big cash prises. See your Plymouth dealer, ruji 
for contest entry blanks and complete details.

Big contest doset midnight Monday, Novem ber 24.
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Í S * io PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1952 Miami Sees
Show Calves

TEXAS TECH CORSAGE — Those half-dozen Texas Tech co^eds 
* have been named as top campus beauties for the 1952-53 issue of 

l i t  Ventana. Herbert Goodyear, Stamford, edtior of the book, an
nounced they will he placed one through six when the hook is pub- 
Ijsheij They are Sue Ilefley, Tevline, center; Bobbie Wilson, Dal- 

'■ las, top lelt; Jennie Scott, Wellington, top center; Ann Perkins, 
Pampa, top right; Ann Lee Turner, McKinney, lower left; and Pat 

1 Haws, Ropesville, lower right.

MIAMI (Special) — Persons in 
the Miami area were given their 
first preview of show calves be
ing fed out by Roberts County 
4-H and F.F.A. boys, Saturday 
afternoon, when they were shown 
here.

Eleven boys are feeding calves 
this year, five of them with two 
each. These include Eldon Flow- 
ers, Bill and Bob Clark, Ronnie 
Gill and Bill Breeding. T h o s e  
feeding one calf each are Bill 
Fd O’Loughl.in, Jim and Rom 
Seitz, S. E. Mayo, Jimmie Bean 
and Jackie Graham.

Ranging in age from seven to 
eleven months, the calves a r e  
considered by County Agent Vic 
Joyner as the best grcup being 
fed in the county in s e v e r a l  
years. They will be shown in a 
local show early In February. 
Marvin Callihan of Conway, prom
inent Hereford breeder, has con
sented to .judge the Miami show, 
sponsored annually by the Men’s 
Service Club. On Feb, 18, t h e 
calves will also be entered in the 
Pampa Top o’ Texas,Junior Live
stock Show.

The calves were not placed nor 
were there; any awards given. 
Purj-ose of the show is to give 
what the prospects are. 
interested persons an idea of

The Georgia T e c h  football 
squad opened pre - season prac
tice with a "Picture Day.”  The 
entire first day was devoted to 
receiving of equipment and pic
ture posing. j

Area Teachers Meet In Groom
WHITE DEER (Special) — Car- 

son-Armstrong Unit of the Texas 
State Teachers Association met in 
Groom recently with representa-

are to* the Iron Curtain.”
Main reason for taking the Job, 

he said, is “ the chance to learn 
something more bout bigger trans
mission equipment.”
• Nothing is better for man, he 
concluded in a thoughtful vein, 
than to try to "improve his lot.”

Uves of White Deer, 
Groom and Panhandle

Skellytown, 
attend

ing. Thirty-seven of the WD- 
Skellytown faculty attended.

W. B. Harris, superintendent at 
Gruom schools, was In charge of 
t h e  program. Woodle Beetle, 
Claude superintendent was elect
ed president--cf the unit which 
meets three limes each year. The 
next scheduled - meeting will be 
in White VMB. m

Dr. b e r H a X  Fallon of Ama

rillo A ir Fore* Base was guest
speaker. His talk concerned the 
penal policies of the ' A ir Forces 
and the handling of A ir Force 
personnel who violate military, 
rulings. Dr. Fallon is also an In
structor at the Amarillo Center of 
West Texas State College. . The * 

business
W e s t  Vlrginie's linebacker; 

Charles Donaldson, never played 
high school football because ha 
weighed only 118 pounds. Now 
after a hitch in the Navy, the mourn 
taineer sophomore scales 205.

GREECE-BOUND — Maurice Droullard, 82, Pampa radio engi
neer-operator, Is scheduled to leave No. 29 for a Voice of Amer
ica Job at the United States Relay Base, Salonika, Greece. A  Pom- 
pan for five years, he will be overseas for the next two years and 
can be transferred from base to base on short notice. His wife 
and two children will accompany him. (News Photo)

Twelve New Rodeo Heads 
Due Election Here Tuesday
Twelve new directors ore sched-j Wedgeworth, secretary, since the 

Uled to be elected at a member- organization’s inception in '45.
Also on the Tuesday meeting

J o u r n e y  W i l l  T a k e  H im  
R u s s i a ' s  I r o n  C u r t a i n

1 ti exclusive 

u chi'e vein eut of

(Inalili' T\T

New Super Automatic Statimi Selector
Tunes Station-to-Station Without 

Further Adjustment!
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ship meeting of* the Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo Association at 7:30 pm. agenda is the presentation of the 
Tuesday in the Chamber of Com- j  auditor’s report — on activities of 
trterce office. I the association for the past year.
-Eleven will be elected to s e r v e  {The booths are audited annually, 
three years and ont to be in- f -d— --------------------
eumbent one ycar to fiiLihe un- C an ad ian  Im plem ent
expired term of the l a t e  Siler >

Firm Is Fire VictimHopkins.
‘.Paul Crouch, association presi

dent, has invited everyone who
CANADIAN (Special) — A pre 

caution against fire that was notjduties with

By ED NASH
From Pampa, Tex., to a point 

within 100-150 miles of Soviet 
Russia’s Iron Curtain—that’s the 
journey a Pampan is scheduled 
to make 13 days from now.

For Maurice Droullard, 32, of 
521 N. Yeager, has accepted a 
two-^ear job with the Voice of 
America at the United States 
R elay Base, Salonika, Greece.
On the eastern shore of the 

Aegean Sea, Salonika is south 
of the Greco-Bulgarian border, a 
portion of the Iron Curtain. Its 
population is approximately 500,- 
0C0. .

An engineer-operator for five 
years at the KPDN transmitter 
cast of town, Droullard said his 

the U.S. State De-

Obviou.sly excited, though re
strained, about h i s proposed 
change in locale, Droullard said 
his wife, Betty, was alternately 
anticipatory and “ afraid of what 
will happen.” He has two young 
sters — Steven, 1 1-2, and Donna 
Raye, 5 1-2.

Programs Made In U. S.
Most VOA programs are made 

in the United States, he explain

lion of employment possibilities 
in it. Without any particular 
hope of further developments, he 
submitted an application.

From that time a collection ol 
papers and forms flowed to him 
from Washington. In a rush came 
a Civil Service form, a finger
print form, an overseas form and 
an “ order for physical.”

Meanwhile, a member of the Fed-

contributed to the original fund completed caused a run for Cana-
in starting the organization in {<iian firemen Friday to the W. S.
1945 and all who have served on Newell Implement Company prop- 
the board of directors since, to erty at the northeast city limits., 
be present for the voting. ) N«well taking advantage of thej shows (for rebroadcast > 

Crouch is serving h is  second calm afternoon, was burning the I maintained the transmitter

partment’s VOA will be much the

ed, and are transmitted from East-jeral Bureau of Investigation was 
ern cities to overseas relay sta- checking — in his hometown of 
lions which, in turn, beam them St. Joseph, Mo., in Kansas where

same they have been in Pampa.
Here he has taken tape record

ings of network and local
a n d  
a n d

term as president of the associa- prass from around a shed near
tion. Prior to Crouch there have the back of the lot, but was call-
been two presidents, serving ed to the main building before 
three year terms, Wade Thom- (he job was completed. Before he 
masson, 1945-47 and W. D. Price, returned the (ire had found its 
1948-50. way into the shed and a pile of

Present officers also include1 used lumber stored there.
H. L. Ledrick, vice .president, A. I -------------------------
L. Mills, treasurer and E. O. ’ Read The News Classified Ads

allieu equipment.
Scheduled to leave Pampa Nov 

29, Droullard will travel to Wash
ington, D. C., where he expects 
to remain a week while h is  
papers are put in order. From 
there he will go to New Su.rk, 
pick up his family and fly to 
Salonika.

IT'S TIME 
TO MAKE 

OUT YOUR
Start Now! Use Our Lay-Away Plan! 

Boys'W ear ,n6faYn£ j °  ^
LOAFER SOCKS

r l . 7  7

I ? SMART SHIRT 
SMART GIFT

DRESS SHIRTS
Orion and Wool, Nylon and Wool

SHIRTS with cuff links 
SHIRTS with ties to match 

ROBES with scuffs to match
Girls' Dept.

Good Selection of

Dresses & Suits
N YLO N  
WOOL 

CO R D U R O Y  
CO TTO N S  
T A F F E T A

Infants 
Tru Pre-Teen

NYLON SUPS
With Panty Set* •

ROBES

Clever button-on initial tab lend* 
the personalized touch. An attrac
tive sport shirt, with or without initial.
featured in the new Brad (round) 

Fabric it Icollar, fabric it Dan River's Kasha, 
create resistant, vat-dyed, washable.

HATS & PURSES 
GLOVES

Hollywood
SWEATERS

String, Wool or Nylon

100%  All Wool with 
Crescent Trim 

Colors: White, Gold, 
Cinnamon, Rod.

i Select Toys While Supply Is Good!
)Skyoplanes 
Dishes
Sewing Cards

_____  Log Truck
Shave & Shine Seta Moving Vans v 
Beauty Kit» Musical Rockers

Twinkle Tune Piano Books

& -

Doll» Galore
Stick Horses 
Wonder Horses

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
106 S. C U Y L E R  PHONE 329

into Iron Curtain countries. 
Salonika is such a relay station.

First interested in communica
tion* work at the age of IS, 
Droullard took a correspondence 
course with the National Radie 
I n s t i t u t e ,  Washington. With 
this training ho was able to 
get a job as repairman of com
munications gear for his 40 months 
in the Army.

The willingness to meander and 
wander may be the result of nW 
Army service, for he was station
ed in Ireland, England, Italy, 
Alrica and various points with
in the continental U.S. during 
his tour of duty.

After his discharge, he attend
ed Tyler (Tex.) Commercial Col
lege for a year witn G- W. 
Osborn, with whom he had served 
three years in the Army and who 
is now chief engineer at thq 
KPDN transmitter. Through Os
born he got his present job in 
Pampa.

Reaction In A Hurry
Droullard got the idea of work' 

ing for VOA last March when a 
Pampa friend received a notifie«'

I i v w y s t V - < w v . V  

’ V A *> ,v  ■Í V 'A V s V «’ V V • • - .

leeted hardwoods.

W 5
Come see this exciting new 1953 Zenith Quality T V  w M i 4 m  
Super Automatic Station Selector! Tested nod proved w o n  the 
nation in areas o f worst reception. The new ~K-53”  Chassis pro
vides 20% brighter pictures and 25% greater distance. The 1991 
Zenith "Royalty Line” is picture for picaste, fe atore for fanUM 
the best buy m all T Y !

/

he had lived a short while, in 
his Armv records and in Pampa.

Even Coy Palmer, co-owner of 
KPDN, was pulled into the act. 
He was rousted out of bed early 
one morning, Droullard said, to 
answer an FBI man’s questions.

And while Droullard was with 
the National Guard in Ft. Sill. 
Okla., last summer, he was called 
back to Pampa for a personal in
terview with. Hugh Collins, VOA 
representative. A government li
aison plane flew him here for 
the one-day round-trip jaunt.

Still More Forms 
Asked unofficially over th e  

phone three weeks earlier wheth
er Salonika would be acceptable 
as his station, he was notified 
officially by letter daring the 
first week of this month that he 
had the job.

And more forms came to be 
filled out, including those testifying 
he had had smallpox, typhoid and 
typhus shots.

Droullard is very optimistic 
and enthusiastic about >he job, 
for the “ only thing you ha"e to 
worry about is how close you

H ere's W h a t Z en ith  QuaiH y

. . . is Proven Performance. Now
"K-33”  Chassis developed at cos* ed 
nearly $1,000,000. Tested and proved 
the best in areas of worst reception.

Station Selector. Electronic Distorno 
Adjustor permits teeing «alien he «to

. . .  in Finest TV Rncnption. 20%
brighter picture. 25% greater distance. 
Reflection-proof picture tube. Exclusive, 
fringe-lock—set it once for bast recap
tion in fringe areat and forgot iti

1- «  -Hx ■— PrnMiJnM k «  M i•  o a  MV ■ ■ w v s m s r n  ■ w i s e  o

Every Zenith over told has buto-in provi
sion for Toner Strips to rec.iv« now UHP 
stations without a tunrsitor or edrrlsa.

. , .  la NawlHartlettTuning.Tuning 
ail brt eliminated by Super Automatic

craftsmanship achieve, stunning adds* 
tions to yaw lino« furnishings.

exaò ^ J-u rn itu re
Quality Home Furnishings

WLe n  was the last time you priced die 
new cats?

W hen was the last tune you matched feature 
against feature, size against size, horsepower 
against horsepower — and discovered for 
yourself which car really  tops the value  
parade?

tell you this—

But also—and this is where your senses must 
be judge—in the thrill per dollar you get in 
a Buick.

I f  you put any Buick—Sp e c i a l ; Su pe r  o r 
R o a d m a s t b r —against other can of compa
rable cost, you’ll find it the buy-word in the 
automobile market today.

Not alone oa room, and power, and ride — 
and equipment included in die list price.

There's no other way so know die lift in 
spirit you get when a great Fireball 8 Engine 
is pouring out its high-mileage power, when 
Dynaflow Drive* is at its silky work, when 
a million dollars’ worth of ride engineering 
is cradling your travel in ever-level comfort.

Drop in and let ns ihour yon die btg-ffvM
buy called Buick.
Equipment, accessories,  trim emi modek me jmifett
te change irithont notice. * Standard on 
optional et extre cost on other Series.

WHEN
BETTER AUTOMOBILES

a r e  BUILT

W e ’ll tell yon this too—

If you can afford any new car you can afford 
a Buick. For Buick prices start way down  
where the so-called "low -priced three”  
really worry.

buick
WILL BUILD THEM

Two groat ftovbion «vontit The TV Football Gam r i :n :u : ' :z Emr TWNBsnv emtmpnmm rxuni U V u M M P P r v p n o r

Tex Evans Buick Co. 9 123 North Gray
•U, Chi 
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Fathers Conduct Meeting 
For The Sam Houston PTA

, The "fathers" conducted the* Fathree announced there were 
business meeting of the Sam Hous- now #06 members enrolled in 
ton PTA at • p.m. Thursday in I Sam Houston PTA. 
the school auditorium. | Mrs. B. Bowers' sixth grade

Gene Fatheree, husband of the students presented a skit, 
president, presided. . | The sixth grade choir, direct-

jack Foster read the minutes, e l  by Mrs. Roy Sullivan, gave 
Paul Beisenherz presented a a musical program, 

talk on ‘ ‘Thanksgiving for Youth.”  Following the meeting the crowd 
Beisenherz said, "The greatest adjourned' to the cafeteria for
blessing we have today are the 
children we have around us. . . 
I  don't fall in with the m a s s  
condemnation of youth today, be
cause we, as children, did very 
much the same things in the 
way of misdeamors 

In paving the way for youth, 
he said, it is not w i s e  to re
move all the rocks from the 
road because it will make the path 
too easy.

Central Baptist WMLT 
Meeting Reports

refresnments.

WHÂT'S C00KIN6 
IN GRAY COUNTY 
HO CLUB WORK

Vada
'Mrs. Noah

-t By HELEN DUNLAP 
Home Demonstration Agent 
Flowering bulbs, such as glad 

iolus and dahlias should be 
treated soon after digging in the 

Waldron circle met with I fall or late summer. This gets
Jones for Mission ¡them in shape to do a better 

Study with seven members and job of growing and blooming
one visitor present. (next year. v

Vivian Hickerson Circle met in I After digging it is w e l l  t o
• the church for^ Mission Studv. ¡separate the new bulbs from the 
Mrs. John Mitchell reviewed a mother-plant, since each new
portion of the book. j bu&T~u(ui make a new plant

Six members were present and next year. This separation is 
one visitor. . done by the use of a sharpr

—-------- - knife, to help insure a smooth
The Lillie Hundley Circle met cut, and thus avoid places for

With Mrs. Floy Crites for Mis- the harboring of insects.
Bion study with seven members A part of the mother stem should 
present. At each meeting each ¡be left .with the new for suc-
member brings a gift for the cess with the new plants. After 
adopted orphan at th e  Baptist: this separation, the mother bulb 
Orphan’c home. Round Rock, Tex. jjs thrown away. It is the one 
Members present were Mrs. which bloomed this year, and
Crites, Harlan Beauchamp, Fran- the new ones were produced from 
ces Perkins, H. L. Atkinson, Her-¡it. The size of the new bulb 
bert Moore, C. P. Coats, and has nothing to do with the su?e
Bill Lewis.

Vivian McKay Circle met with 
Mrs. Batteas. Six regular, one 

•Hew member and one visitor were 
present.

The Geneva Wilson Circle met

of the plant or its bloom. Fel 
tilization of the soil and care of 
the plant are the things which 
influence tbe vigor of the plant 
and its bloom.

After the separation of the 
parts they should be cured in .a 
dry cool place. The air should

church. Mrs. E. P. Sheriff re 
viewed a portion of the book, 
"Scattered Abroad."

Members present were Mrs. 
E. M. Clark, Mrs. Sheriff, Mrs. 
G. C. Stark, A. P. Holligar., J. B. 
Hi 1 burn and Bob Anders and three 
visitors, Mmes. Ralph Prock, O. 
C. Curtis and W. L. Hubbard.

r
Blanch Groves Circle met with 

Jrs. Collins for Mission Study 
2 p.m. Wednesday. Six mem

bers and two visitors were pres
ent.

Mrs. Flowers reviewed the stu
dy book.

Annie Sallee Circle met with 
Mrs. A. H. McPeak. Meeting 
opened with the singing of “ The 
Light of the World is Jesus.” 
Prayer was offered by Mrs. E. R. 
Gower. Mrs. McPeak gave a por
tion of book “ Scattered Abroad."

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Fred Williams, Gower, 

‘ McPeak, and Mrs. H. C. Hol
lingsworth and two children;

The Junior G, A. met at 4 
p.m. Wednesday for mission stu- 

*dy, Mrs. Hubbard gave reports 
on Mission work In Hawaii and 
Thailand. Refreshments were serv
ed to 19 members, one new mem
ber and the guest speaker, Mrs. 
Hubbard Hostesses were 
and Jon Naylor.

The next meeting will be 
4 p.m. Wednesday Nov. 19.
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Martha Class 
Has Banquet 
For Husbands

l i e  Martha Class, First Bap- 
1t at Church entertained husbands 
with a Thanksgiving banquet at 
the church at T p.m. Thursday, 

Following the dinner, Mrs. James 
Hopkins introduced Mr. P a u l  
Briggs, musical director of t h e 
church who gave a demonstration 
of the song “ The Old Rugged 
Cross.”

Mr. J. R  Stroble, education di
rector, presented a Thanksgiving 
thought. The group was dismiss
ed with prayer by Mr. C. L. 
Coonrod.

Registering were Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Garrison, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Mathney, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Prig- 
more, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dog- 
gett, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Owens, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Schiffman, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Whelchel, 
Mr. and Mrs Bob Clements, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Epps, Mrs. James 

THE MERCHANTS COMMITTEE of the Chamber of Commerce Hopkins, Mrs. Parker Mangram,

WELL. NO SOONER than November is ushered in than every
body is talking ¿bout Christmas. Many of the stores already have 
Christmas decorations, ribbons and paper on their counters. . .not 
mentioning all the Christmas cards. Haven't heard too much about 
Thanksgiving other than the governor’s proclaiming November 27 as 
the state holiday this year. , .Thank heavens we are all getting to
gether on that one. It was always so confusing when some schools 
would turn out one week and then others would turn out the week 
later. Our Pampa Harvesters are playing San Angelo here that 
afternoon too. Peg can remember when we all would have our big 
Thanksgiving dinner then rush right out and see the Harvesters play 
the Amarillo Sandies on that holiday afternoon. Well, it will be good 
to get out of doing the dishes (for a couple of hours anyway) this time.

has planned Santa's annual visit different this year. Peg understands.
Instead of the Santa Day parade, the committee is planning a program 
and party to be held on the City Hall lawn at 7 o’clock the night of 
November 28. Featured entertainment will be a concert by the Ama
rillo Air Force Band, carol singing, and the appearance of Santa 
Claus with bags of candy for the children. If your youn^uns are won
dering about Santa's reindeer, and why he is traveling by plane, it’s 
’cause he has such a heavy schedule of pre-Christmas visits all over 
the country and if he wants to make them all, he will have to travel 
in his airplane in order to get back to the North Pole in tlijje to have 
everything ready for Christmas. .

• • •
PAM PA PANORAM A: The Priice Green» back from Florence, Colo

rado. where they visited Mrs. Green’s parents, the E. M. Brinlees. . . 
the Otis Naces off to Kansas for a family reunion. . .Mrs. B. S. Via
back in town after an extended stay in California. . .Bill and Johnnye The Worthwhile Home Demon- 
Sue Derington and daughaer. Melissa Ann, from Canyon, visiting s! ration Club met at 3 p.m. Fri

Mrs. Douglas Carver, Mis. Clel- 
la Clay, Mr. Foy Haddock, Mrs. 
W. E. Jordan, Mrs. Fred Hink- 
ley, Mrs. Vada Gibbons. Mrs. 
J. W. Condo, Mrs. Jennie M. Kee
ney, Mr. Paul Biggs, Mr. J, R. 
Stroble, Miss Doris Condo, Miss 
Gwynn Carver, Miss Virginia Hop
kins and Miss Sandra Whelchel

Worthwhile HD Club  
Plans Holiday Party

,(n the TEL class room at the circulate around them to help 
'  ‘  ... dry them. This will help prevent

decaying) or molding in storage.
They are now ready to be stored 

for the winter, out while they 
are stored, is the time to rid 
them of insects, which harbor 
in the plant tissues. These in
sects will weaken the plants next 
year If allowed to be in storage. 
Sprinkle th e  blubs well with 
either powdered DDT or chlordane 
of five per cent strength. Also 
sprinkle generously with sulphur, 
as it will help to rid the plant ma
terials of fungus diseases a n d  
will help prevent the forming of 
molds. These treatments may be 
^iven in the bucket or c a n  
in which the bulbs -are stored 
for the winter.

Again, when it is planting 
time, take other precautions by 
treating the bulbs with either 
DDT. or a chlordane solution 
before putting them in the ground 
any of the insects which were 
missed with the powdered insec
ticides. This additional treatment 
is often overlooked, because many 
think the one treatment is suf
ficient. Some of these insects 
are persistent and we need to 
keep after them to out-do them.

By observing these steps of 
care you can have healthier plants 
next year. By the use of ferti- 

Sara1 lizers and good cultivation meth- 
| ods, the plants should be more 

at luxuriant in growth and the 
! blooms should be larger.

First Baptist WMU Circles Gather; 
Members Conduct Bible Study Lessons

F i r s t  Baptist WMU circles member, Miss Garner Alton and 
met last week for Bible Study a visitor, Mrs. H. Dulaney.
In the homes of members. i ------—

Mrs J. S. Hays was hostess to' Mrs. Scott Mullins was hostess
* the Lillie Hundley Circle. to the Ruth Simmons Circle and

The meeting was opened with opened the meeting with prayer, 
prayer by Mrs. Mable E. Win- Mrs. C. E. McMinn taught the 
ters. Mrs. W. B. Henry taught Bible lesson.

• fche Bible lesson.
Presen

Nichols, R. R. Pugh, H. C. Wilkie', Hunkley, L. H. Norman, Mullins 
D. w. Station E. L Yeargain, and McMinn.
J. E. Reeves, T. G. Turner, A. A. ------ -
McElrath, Dewey Johnson, W. R. Mrs. Chester Thackett w a 
Bell, C. C. Matheny, Hays, and hostess to the Lois Barrett Cir 
Henry. J cle. ..

The meeting was closed by Mra. ®am Keel -opened

Johnnye’s parents, the E. C. Harts recently. . .Congratulations to Mrs 
J. F. Curtis on her being elected as president in the newly organized 
Gamma Delphian. . .News of the approaching marriages of Frances 
Chambers, daughter of the Frank Chambers of Canadian, to Warren 
Fatheree, son of thq^Clyde Fatherees of our city; and Angela Dun
can, daughter of the Wade Duncans, to John Spearman, son of Mrs. 
J. R. Spearman and the late Mr. Spearman. . .Bill Hutchison, is now 
in Hereford where he will be associated with the radio station there 
untill the time he wilil report to a Naval Officers training School 
, . .Girl Scouts and leaders thrilled over their recent visit to the 
Amarillo Air Force Base, where they Were taken on a guided tour of 
the various classes, flight line, and views of jet aircraft. . .Several 
Pampans making the trip to Odessa to see Pampa and the Bronchoes 
play. . .the J. V. Kidwells in Pennsylvania visiting their daughter 
Evelyn (Mrs. Jim Mathay) and her family. . .Kay Monahan and 
Helen Vineyard taking in the wrestling matches Wednesday night. . . 
Mrs. Erwin (Betty Jo) Thompson, looking pretty in a blue suit, shop
ping for groceries. . .Mrs. Bob McCoy on her way to El Progresso 
study clQb Tuesday. . .Bill Jordon, Patsy and John Frisby, Norma 
and Norman Fulps, and H. L. and Mary Nell Gunter getting things 
ready in their job as hosts and hostesses at the Country Club's fall 
formal dance*Saturday night.

* l

L. R. ‘ ‘Buck”  Miller, Pampa wheat farmer ana ranener, will be 
one of the 24 Texans casting the state’s 24 electoral votes for a 
Republican President on Dec. 15, Actually, it was the 24 electors— 
not Eisenhower—that Texans voted for in the national election. As 
Peg understands (someone stop me if I ’m wrong. . .Bill Waters or 
Buff McGuire) Texas law puts the name of the presidential candidate 
on the ballot but it provides that a vote cast for the candidate is ac
tually a vote for the electors of the candidate’s party. . .That’s the 
way the electoral college system works. . .Anywhoo. . .the Republi
cans named their electors in convention last August in San Antonio 
. . .So Pampa should feel proud to have one of its citizens named for 
so important a job.

• • •
HAVE YOU HEARD the one about the deaf old lady who went to

day with Mrs. 
N. Ballard.

Noah Cude, 526

The president, Mrs. Roy Tins
ley, was in charge of the meeting.

Roll call was answered by
members with “ I  Have Made 
For Christmas."

Plans were laid for a Thanks-
g i - d i n n e r  to be held at 
7 I  — Friday. The dinner will be 
in the home of Mrs. Ray Robert
son, 424 N. Doyle.

A Christmas party was alsc 
planned at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 12 
in the home of Mrs. O. G, 
Smith, 1004 W. Oklahoma.

At the Christmas party all 
new officers w|l be installed.

An exchange of gifts is plan
ned.

Program for the Friday meeting 
was presented by Mrs. Cude. 
She chose a demonstration of 
making nylon flowers.------

The first step is to take wire 
and shape a petal. This is cov
ered with a strip of nylon, put 
together and pulled smooth over 
the wire frame. Stems are wrap
ped with floral tape.

Leaves for the nylon flowers 
may be made or purchased.

President, Mrs. Tinsely, remind
ed members of the oountrv-wide 
Christmas party scheduled #  for 
2 p.m. Dec. 4 in the City Club 
room, City Hall.

Refreshments were served to 
four visitors. Mpies. A. M. Nash

-

■ i

live near one of the naval ports. Shortly afterwards, a battleship fired _  
a salute of 10 guns. The old lady, who lived alone, got out of her ¡w ”  M " dim r
chair, smoothed down her dress, patted her hair, and said sweetly, ' j  ’ q ’ payng ’ N ng and
’Come in.

• • •
WE HAD SPAGHETTI the other night and Peg certainly wished 

that she had one of those newly invented revolving spaghetti forks. 
You probably have been through the routine of twisting spaghetti onto 
a fork and then have the entire stringy conglomeration slip off so that 
you have to go through it all again. . .Well, Peg understands that 
some ingenious fellow up in Quebec, Canada, has put an end to the 
spaghetti vexation by providing that the shank and tines of the fork 
revolve independently. They are simply revolved by a flick of the 
thumb on a little wheel attached to the shank. At any rate Peg 
certainly looking around, ’cause it may not be too long before they j 
go on sale down in this part of the country.

Also members 
McElrath, W. W.

Mmes.
Estes,

Turner, R.

Troop 54 Organized  
Three W eeks Ago

New Scout troop 54 was or-! 
ganized three weeks ago w i t h !  
T f l r s . ' S .  M . ” Baker, tender, an d : 
Mmes. A. Lewis, C. J. Hess and I 
George Adams, co-leaders.

The troop meets in the home of 
Mrs. C. E. Holt, 2010 Charles. 

The first meeting following the

MISS MINERVA HOBART 
. . . engaged

^JJoburt-(Pa ttò

Pianò
lÁJeJding.

T¡ JJJ,ans ^ rn n o u n ce a  ^rrere
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Hobart, 215 N. Hobart, announce thn

organization meeting was a na- engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
ture study and wiener roast in I Minerva, to Mr. Robert Edward Lee Batts Jr., son of Mr. 
iho park. The troop gathered! ancj Mrs. R. E. L. Batts,- Fort Worth. _________ ___  ■-

b £ £  w hlchTe™  started Tfhep nuPf 'als w il' ¡»  solemnized at 4 pirn. Dec. 20 in the
third meeting. A  Christmas p r o j e c t , ^  Presbyterian Church, Pampa, with Dr. Douglas E. Nel

son officiating.
The bride is a graduate of Saint 

Mary’s School, Raleigh, N. C.; and 
the University of Texas. While at
tending the University of Texas she 
was a member of Pi Beta Phi So-

Carlton, O. A. Wagoner, _
F ’ ^C a liph , O. G .1 Evans, Janie Thompson, Juanette

was discussed at the recent meet 
ing.

Work is underway on learning 
new songs and games 

Troop members are Linda Arey, 
Linda Keyes, Linda Holt, Linda 
Andis, Charlotte Hess, Grazia 
Lewis, Janice B a k e r ,  J o y  
Buchanan, Marene Hickman, A n n

Ä . ' o T '  ** ‘ l= =  = - =  =I ice Lively.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS: To hide scratches in mahogany and other 
dark woods, paint them with iodine and then polish. . .The juice of 
a lemon will generally remove stains from the hands after paring 
vegetables. . .SOMETHING NEW: A portable toothbrush which has 
a built-in chamber to hold from six to ten days’ supply of tooth paste. 
It ’s made of plastic and has quick-drying nylon bristles.

ijWolf-Allison Wedding Vows Exchanged 
In Phoenix, Arizona, Ceremony Recently

Lefors WS Guild 
Completes Study
The Lefors Wesleyan Service ror*

Guild recently completed the cur-j Mr. Batts was graduated from 
rent study, ’ ’Those Rights We Arlington Heights High School, 
Hold.”  ' I Fort Worth. He also attended Wash-
The introduction and first two ington and Lee University and ia 

chapters were given by Mrs. W. B.

H ^  iiJUiA/n1 Wo f' LPamP°- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Wolf, Wellington, became the bride of Sgt. Tommy Alli
son, Camp Pendleton, Calif., son of Mr. and'Mrs R F Alli-

Hicks, chapters three, four and 
five by Mrs. Frank Hunt, chap
ters six and seven by Mrs. Ver
non Northcutt, chapters eieht and 
nine by Mrs. Alfred Bennett, 
with the supplementray material, 
“ Accent on Liberty,” by Mrs. R. 
M. (Bill) Watson

a graduate of the University of 
Texas where he was a member of 
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity,

He is now attending the United 
States Marine Corps Officer Candi- 
.ate School, Quantlco. Virginia.

Three former University of Miss-
The next meeting will ba h’dld sissippi players, Bill Watson, Carl 

in the church at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-1 West and Jimmy Crawford, are
c/-.n Pnmnn „  ■ ' ---- day. With Miss Norma Lantz pre-heldping coach the present Ole

• 'D_____________ °  cC£6l7l0ny read at 8 p.m. Nov. 1 in the'senting “ Vision and Success.”  Miss’ footldll team.
First Baptist parsonage; Phoenix. Arizona.

Peg’s youngest young’un came in the other day and said he’d | fnro  ̂ c \ ^ single nn9 ceremony be-

Present were Mmes. Parker 
Wure Mmes. Snirley Mangrum. Harvey Downs, Fred;

learned' some new songs. One about “ Jingle Bells”  in which he pro- f° r* °  smo11 group of. relatives and friends, 
ceeded to sing something about. . ."Smashing thru the snow. . His ui?*”  A,ljson
other two renditions were “ Away In A Measure’’ and "Mary Had n. .. . ” ,f ce bIuc velveteen
Little Lamp.”  With children you never know. .’ . ¡ceL rtas  ac'

Hasta Luego, Mrs. Frank Hall, Phillips, sister
‘'  the bride, served as matron

Mrs. J. E. Reeves. meeting, with prayer.
Present were Mmes. Maurice I 

Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer was hos- Newton, Jasper Thackett, Charley! 
teas to the Vada Waldron Circle. Williams. Milburn Bates, Clarence 

Mrs. Robert Stroble led tt\e Reeves, Ruble Woodward, J. S. 
opening prayer and Mrs. Tom Parker, Milburn Bates.
Dewald taught the Bible lesson. Mrs. Bates closed the meeting 

Attending were Mmes. W. R. with prayer.
McKinney. H. C. Brady. Joe — -----
Mitchell, S. Sypert, Bob Tripple- j Mrs. E. L. Anderson was hostess 
|tom, Ivan Noblitt, J. W. Graham to the Elouise Cauthem Circle 
Jr., and Stroble, Shelhamer and and led the opening prayer.

: SOCIAL CALENDAR ! Big Corporations
Place Imoortance
On Role Of Wife

p.m. — Cential Baptist Annie 
Sallee meets with Mrs. Gower.

TUESDAY
p.m. — AAUW Dinn«* Meeting,

Duvall.

The Eletha Fuller Circle met 
With Mrs. T, J. Worrell with 

• Mrs. Floyd Hatcher opening (h e  
meeting with prayer.

Mrs. F. E. Leach taught the

Mrs. Owen Johnson taught 
the Bible lesson and Mrs. Guss 
Green closed the meeting with 
Prayer.

Present were Mmes. A. Z. 
Griffin, J. H. King, T. L. Byars, 
D. R. Morris, Bell Dunn, Green, 
Johnson and Anderson.Bible study and closed the meet-

" A tten d in g  were Mmes. O. t J SL a - Davl* «ras hostesss
Weir, H. M. Stokes, M. E. to the.-Geneva Wilson circle.

---- The business meeting was ledHinkle, W. 8. .Marsh, Leon Fair, 
R. T. Eudaly, J. A. Hopkins, 
Worrell', Hatcher and Leach.

by H. Lewis. Mrs. J. H.
Tucker led the Bible study.

Attending were Mmes. Msrion 
Roberts, S. T —• - f
Brandt, T. 
and Davis.

Schneider Hotel Pine Room. 
For reservations call 513 
2170 after 5 p.m.

fp.m . — Loyal Order of Moose 
meets in lodge hall.

WEDNESDAY
l pm. — Jaycec Ettes luticbacn 

meeting in Schneider Hotel.
10 a.m. — Central Baptist Vada 

Waldror Circle in church.
10 a.m. — Centra1. Baptist V’vmn 

Hickerson Orci* meets with 
Mrs. James Enloe. 
a.m. — Geniiai Baptist Lill.e 
Hundley meels with M rs . 
J C. Flowers. 1038 F a r l»y .. 
a.m. — Bishop Seaman 3.lid  
meeting in Room 418 Schnei
der Hotel.

10 a.m

boutab.i
l \ t

Many years aso I  heard
or a minister who upon arrival at a Tommy Lowe, Roanoke, Virginia.

if
f  honor. She wore a brown suit 

vith brown and beige acces.-or- 
es,
Sgt. Weldon Witcher, P a m p a ,  

low^stationed In Camp Pendleton 
/Crved as best man. 
attending the wedding w e r e  
•l.s. L. H. Wolf, mother of the 
•ride, Wellington; Mr. Frank Hall 
and Dianna, Phillips and T-.i-jt.

new church told his congregation 
the first Sunday that he warded 
it understood that HE was 0 
ing the job of Pastor, not 
and his wife.

He promised to do the j o b  
alone and to the best of his
ability. His wife, he said, would

Mrs. Allison is a 194» graduate 
f Wellington High School. The 
ast two years she has been ern- 
•loyed with the Southwestern Bell 
"elephane Company, Pampa.
Sgt. Allison graduated from Pam- 

<a High School in 1950. n  > at-

10

10

have her hands full makfng a 
home for him * and rearing their 
children.

He made his church a f i n e  
pastor and his wife reared' a 
splendid family of children.

Whet brought the story to mind 
was an article, “ The Wife Prob
lem,”  in Life magazine for Jan
uary 7, based on a series of

. - “ o n , . - .  Baptist V M .n  L “

Sul Ross .College, Alpine, 
the M a r i n e•rior to entering 

crps.
The couple will be at home in 

Iceanslde, Calif.; where Sgt. Al
ison is now stationed.

New Brownie Troop Is Organized Here 
Officers Elecled And Project Planned
A New

Officers elected 
period are Doris

MRS. TOMMY ALLISON

Mrs. O. B. Schiffman was hos 
tess to the Eunice Leach Circle.
Mrs. J. B. O’Bannon opened the
meeting with prayer. Mrs. R. W.| ---------------------
Tucker taught the Bible lesson of K a r e i l  S u P  o h lK  F p fp r l  
Parables of Stewardship. | * x a ic u  OUC UIIU5 A B IcQ

Attending were Mmes. Edwin 
Fenlson, J. C. Smith, Fred Car
ver, E. Stlddum, Jenky Kenny. J.| Karin Hue Johns was honored 
B. O’Bannon, A. A, McClendon. {on her eighth birthday Friday 
Paul Turner, Tucker, Schiffman with a party given by her moth- 
and Gurley. |*r, Mrs. A. W. Johns.

----- — — After *  number of games had
Mrs. Cecil Collins was hostess, >een played, cake, icecream, soft 

to the Ruth Meek Circle a n d  drinks were served to Debrah 
opened the meeting with prayer. Ann Davis, Paulette Bums, Mary 

Mrs. Louis Holler taught the Smith, Gayle Wagner, Jeryle Wil-

McKay Circle tr eets with Mi*. 
Wayne Cobh, 7C1 N. Hobart.T Urti t v » ! « '  a tir w a y n c  wOCii, «-J n u oa  ..

I. Hol poin, 8. W. 2 p m 7__ central Baptist Blanch 
Lane, Tucker, LewiSl P0 ,.ovel| oircle wilh , 1t9.

S Í  With Birthday Party
r. J. Karin Sue John* U/H» hoiu

bom, Sharon Williams, 4nn and 
Eva Jo Duncan, Diana Thomas. 
Sharon Mitchell: Cecila Shipley, 
Mike Wil born. La Johnna Sears. 
Mrs. Robert Sears. Mrs. Margie 

B. Leach. John 6- Jon«.- «. C. *hipley, Mrs. Bob Davis. Mrs. Cel 
throw, Homer ’Taylor, A. C.'«in Duncan, Emoline GUreath and 
ward Roy Houstin, one new I ^  honoree.

Bible leeeon while Mrs. L. A. 
, Baxter dismissed the meeting with

* ^ S e n t  were Mmes. C. E. Pow
ell, Chock Hogan, Rupert Orr, 
W,

Skelly-Schafer Club  
Holds M ember-Family 

. ... . .Dinner And Program
The article emphasizes the lm-| aKELLYTOWN (Special)

AAUW Holds Meet 
Here Recently

The Pampa Branch of American^ 'r in nr „ ! , ha'Lebt . ^ „ ? r i 0m her The »kelly Schafy blub enter- placing on 6 fe part in , tained members and families at 
husband's success. T i.r lc e v  R u n n e r  m  » h . Association of University Women*

To quote L ife: “ More and more ? Turkey Supper in the club . . . .
S. L. Anderson, 516 N. Stark- oorpo n t|g9 ) these days are In
weather. __J  ___^ _ • ____  terviewing the wife before hir-

2:30 p.m. — First Baptist Geneva ¡ng. an executive, and some are 
Wilsoi. Circle •ell' meet with noi uninterested in fiancees.
Mrs. 8. T. Halpain. I ’ Roughly half of the companies

2:30 p.m, — First Baptist Lillie on wntch Fortune has data have 
Hundley Circle. made wife-screening a regular

2 .30 p.m. — F::s< Baptist • »ah ■ practice and many of the others 
Walden will. Mrs. 8. 4y-»-5“t,'seem about ready to do so 
IN.!* Willis!on

2 30 p.m. — First Baptist iTi .’ ’is 
Fuller with Mi a. Leon Pcin,
1821 Harm hon.

2 30 p.m — First Baptist JJio ce 
Leach with Mrs. R W. Tjokjr,
512 N Ward.

2:30 p.m. — First Baptist Eletha 
Cauthern with Mrs. T. H.
King. 528 I I  q.. ells 8t.

4:30 p.m. — Fit st Baptist R i’ l 
Meek with Mrs. L. A. B i* » r ,
51 f  Short

house recently. Will hake a dinner meeting at jl^ke  on the subjec- 'Family Liv
Following the supper the group 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Pine Room her 8f* cin| feature. Mr s .
layed Canasta. j ^  Schneidet Hotel. ) ay Manning introduced Mr.,. K!
Committee women for the oc- An members and other college l1» I*ocke. who »resented the F

Brownie Troop w a s  "loop Is a Christmas pUiy to ba 
organized 1 -to be known r,resented in Pampa Dec. 19 in
as Troon 55. It will meet each ’he Girl Scout Little house f  r 
Monday in Sam Houston School 'amilics and friends of the tr op.

<or the first ° n Dcc 22 the play wil1 **• 
Taylor, presi-; "resented at the Home For tha 

dent. Carolvn f'-uce. secretary Aged in Amarillo end at t n e 
The troop has two patrols. The ' 'nai illo C^itnren s Home, 

and Pats Butler, treasuier. Thi> " 0,’P "resented a fare • ell
Bluebird and 'he Busy Brownie. 7**1 1° 1 orrting member and co- 
Leaders are Mary Alice Coombet '« id er, ** rt*ar- Ft 'er and Mrs. 
and Judy Miller'respectively Fuller. Thu gift was presented at 

Tioop scribe Is Pat Bryan. |a party held at 3.30 p.m. T i l l ‘d- 
Other members of the troop are rb}V *n *be bome °* Eat Prvan, 

April Austin. Ira Jean Be\vley,Js 2 "•  ” roB*- 
Marlene Bramblet, Carol Cleve- j ka I \/ 
land, Barbara Epps. Barba:- Fu l- ! »V u S . J .  V .  V -0 T T 6 S

*r . Ro!ir11 Har!ley’ vNancy ,^ve Hosts Home ProgressJackie Miller, Shelia Vaccaro, Zoan _  . . . _  J
Winegeart and Nancy Williams For A frica Program  

Major project planned by the MIAMI (Special) — Mrs. J. V,* 
___________ __________________ __ j Coffee was hostess to the Tlohie
Mrs. Raymond H arrah Club Thursdrv -ter.
I s  Gue&t Speaker A t  Mrs Howard Mulkey was lead-
f h i l H  S t u H v  C l u b  01 of program and g.tce aG -m ia  o r u a y  V_IUD  tHlk on ••Atrtca. Its Problem»

MIAMI (Special) — Mrs. Ra> ult| Possibilities.”  The special 'ea
rn ond Harrah was guest speaker at! ture was an advertising contest 
a recent meeting of the Child| led by Mrs. C. W. Bowers. Mrs. 
Study Club in the home of Mrs c. Carmichael and Mbs. V/. D. 
John Harnly. | Allen were presented prizes.

Mr* Clyde l-pper. mogram lead- During a social hour the ho» 
presented Mrs. Harrah w h o  less served refreshments to Mmes.

Mulkey, Bowers, Allen, Carmichael

caaion were Mmes. Waller Reed.I w^men a aaked to call 613 ort^- A - Misses Myles Mather.
Lsiyd Cowait and Tom Ingram. ' 0,„„  . ___ _____ _ Helen Locke, Myrna Montgomery,

C. C. Carr, R. E Wlbster. W. L. 
Uisaell, Hcttic V. Seiber Theo 

. «Alna, Rosa Cbvvan. A. H Got* 
a si, H. J. McCnlat'on ami W. F.

ocke.

Out of tow nguest, w e r e M r .21̂  «Hier 5 p.m. Monday for reser- Ann o ’Loughlin.’  and Limla Ad | C h u r p l l  H l l iH  P r iM fr a m  
and Mrs. Neal Parks and children, vations. t0Ck, who explained Ihelr creed ^ n U r CH Ü U lia  t T O g i a m

w  »o . . . o  ,ucah’ Mr’ and„  Mra’ C?j°ck Mrs. Kenneth Walters, Interna-mid sang the F. H. A song. " A r r o n l  f in  T i k a r l i r "  
Interestingly, divorce rarely dis- !!eyton' Mr. and Mrs. -lona, chairman ia in Tha c,ub decided to send a' A L C - M  U I l  L i lD w i ly
qualifies a man. KarUn and children. Ama- nr„ „ am Parka^  “ > Austria and for

Because of the phenomenon of 
the outgrown v-dfe. the regret of Members attending were Messrs, 
most companies is tempered by and Mmes. Curtis Huqfcatnr, Ed

” -------------- - -*■**'* n, R . E.

2:30 p.m. —- First Baptist Ruth a if es.’

the thought that the executive's 
next and, presumably more mo
bile, wife will be better for all 
concerned; one company, as a 
matter of fact, has a policy of 
sending executives away on ex
tended trips if they need sepa- 

i rating from nagging or retrograde

Harmon and children, R. E. Me 
Allister and children, H. W. 
Gentry, R. A. Heanton and chil- 
dren, Charles Slsvsns and chil
dren. Fred Powell and children, 
J. M. Chapin and children. 9, A. 
Wesner. L. F. Karlin, L. Barrett

The Lefors Methodist P .h n rt il*
T r Z t  1  Gee m0iramh «  7  to Ci„H met et 7:30 p.m. We Mealpresent the German exchange stu- |or the school lunch room - in the chuich wilh -in;
dents sponsored by the Pampa Ki-; Refreshment*' were serv'd vojL. Lantz and Mrs. Helen D 
wants Club. Oretchen Johannse i guests, Mmes. J I m Cornutt a n <l'as hostesses 
and Burkhard Brehm. They will taynond Harrah, and Mmes. M.l qhe program was presented 
tell of life in Germany from a ( rady Arteock. R. J. Bean, Wil- Mrs R. £f. «Bill) Watson
student s viewpoint, demonstrating Jig dark, H J. Cowdrev, lames reviewed Accent On Ub-r 
folk songs ard showing films Flowers Randall Gill R B.l The followin'' attende-*- 

Hostess?» for the evening will Haynes. Lloyd Harvey. Theo Jen Varno.i Northco’ t, W. p
lie Miss Veidie Dei.ton. M i s s  kins. Clyde L-oper, Manning, Jim Alfred l**nnc % Fean’- Hu.it

and Roger, Fred Gennett. Russell I Martha Fleming and Mrs. M. E. McCormick, J. D. Paris, Charles ton and Miss Ardelle Br
Veal and Lao Dyer and children.1 Lamb. —  Rogers, BUI Tolbert and Harnly. j Norma Lantz and the
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Is?n Toots
B; FAYE BURNS 

A^si.'tint H ¡up
Demonstration Ager.t

In the ¡'Sòl years it h i* been 
a ;.i ¡cult problem for the school 
g rl to keep her wardrobe in tip- 
t •,) condition and still puiticipate 
iii the mr.ny a stir lies which are < 
a i important part of her social 
1.

l.i o;der to achieve a well- 
g> corned, emaculate appearance, 
tiea ng bills have been enormojja 
and so much time has been spent 
in laundering, pressing and spot 
removal on the winter wardrobe.
1 "o-.ever, the na.v synthetic fi
lze' s Oner a solution to this time 
consuming' problem. Some of the 
newer synthetics su.-h as Acri- 
lon. Dacron, Dynel, nylon, Orlon 
and Vicara have remarkable qual
ities for easy care. They are 
moth-and miidew-proof so that 
coat3, suits, dresses, sweaters, and 
cocks' presents no problem.

The new appearance of a gar
ment lasts longer because of its 
resistance to wrinkling in weal
ing. This /n t j  freedom from 
frequent pi casing yet a fresh, 
wek-groomid look can be main
tained throughout a long school 
di j .

A variety of texture eih per
formance is possible through the 
blending of synthetics with nat
ural or other man-made fibers, j 
Therefore, the same liber may ! 
become a cool filmy shfei or be 
turned into fluffy napped win
ter warmth to suit the season and 
tiie purpose. I

It is importi, nt to know the 
apeciuc bland of synthetic a n d  
natural so that the washing and 
care can be determined. The la-1 
bel in a ready - made garment or 
cm a bolt cf material should 
clearly state these facts so that 
you need not take the clerk's 
word.

Resistance to and easy remo
val of soil and stains do not mean 
that garment should be allowed 
to become badly soiled. Wash fre
quently by hand or machine in 1 
soft water. If you do not have «oit 
water it may be 'conditioned' with P 
a softened for the sudsing and 
gray cast left by soap curds 
in hard water. Use a soup or 
a detergent in water as hot as fj 
the hands can stand and wash 
white nylons separate lronj colored 
garments as it absorbs colors easi- 
Jy and the stains are hard to 
remove.

The articles made of all the
hewer synthetics are relatively. 
fast drying. Filament yarn fab-|
lies dry much faster than th ose________L________________
made from spun yarn because _  . . _ .  . . . . .  . . . T T
of the irregular surface holding D| |T|-| N/|| I f  I

“ .W,i:,nRinS by b.a" d n U I M  ' , I L u L  ' Should be done. advice on how to dross and how
1? ti6 ruin * ^ n ' • |. e A sixtcen-year-old writes: “ Why xt doesn’t do any good to tell to act. And it should be taught

iiYmin« 1 * IU' l e ' 1,P tyu *  KeePs can't we teen-agers have >sonic Susie her hair looks a mess and bv someone young enough to un-
. *  81 • minimum oirheavy ar- ednstiuctive help, instead of so lhe lipstick she has piled on ! dirt-stand the students and speak

H lk ìtu  f lRV. , uIoUu ln *  much criticism- Drown ups makes her look -like a crown and ! their language. * . ,  - ,
t0Wel to _«hsorb some of plain about Ayr looks, our man- for heaven's sake to uit slump-j M , teen-airms do yeai'n to F a i « H a l f  \ I 7 0 C

thfl excess moisture and hasten nerg and ¡be way We dress, yet jng. what would help would be . k tbcir best and t0 d0 the l U l  i l u l l  J lZ C S
drying. Finger pressing of seams, nobody lrie:, lo help We want lo sit down and study h a i r d o s lbing. The reason they so'

. i -■ u  ¿j

r  y'

■L Í : '
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^dorducey -sd fbert

J n  S b o u U -R im f

Miss Wanda Lee Forducey became the bride of Mr. Roy-

Future Homemakers 
Send Friendship Gilts 
To Foreign Countrieseremonu

<7 MIAMI (Special) — The Pi»*
ture Homemakers met for their

n »n d "A lb e r t  7 „ o d o u b le  ring «r.rnony sol.mnized a t 10 3 T 2 S
a.m. Nov. 8 in the Holy Souls Church, Pampa. Rev. Myles 7 
Moynihan officiated.

, The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fordu
cey, 817 N. Gray, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Albert, Elk City, Okla.

White mums ond gladiolus were mixed in two large and 
two small bouquets. Green ivy streamers decorated the side 
of the main altar an? was placed over the satin kneelers. 
Fern was used around the candles.

Mr. Bill Haley at the organ |
accompanied Miss Mary Windsor D o w d • 11, wore tuxedos with 
who sang "Ave Maria,”  “ On This ■ white boutonnieres.
Day O Beautiful Mother.”  “ Panisl A)tar ^  were Pat williams 
Angelicus,”  and O Lord I  Am and Clarenca Marah.

of the minutes, a quartet - -Lin
da Adcock, Helen Locke, Myrne 
Montgomery and Ann O'Lou "ti
ll n, accompanied by Barbara Do
per, sang the F. H. A. song.

Each girl brought something 
to be sent as a friendship gift 
to a foreign country. In this way 
the P.H.A hopes to help foster 
international good will. It was 
decided to send the package to 
South Korea.

A tentative date, April 3, was set 
for the spring prom. B i l l  Rus
sell was elected F.H.A. sweet-

Not Worthy.*
Tha bride, grx*. In marriage 

by her father, Mr. Ernest For
ducey, wore a white satin gown 
with lace bodice and sleeves and 
two tiers of net over the satin 
train. She choose a Juliette fin
ger • tip veil and carried o u t  
the tradition of something old, 
new, borrowed and blue. Her bou
quet was white carnations cen
tered with a white orchid. She 
wore earrings and a single-strand 
pearl necklace, gifts of the bride
groom.

Mrs. Forducey chose for her 
daughter’s wedding a plum colored 
dress trimmed in gray with gray 
accessories. Her c o r s a g e  was 
white carnations.

Mrs Albert wore a- two-piece 
beige suit with black Accessories.

, heart.
A reception In Holy S o u l ’s. Following 

Parish Hall followed the ceremony.
Miss Dolores Drake and Miss May 
Jo H&nkhouse poured punch and 
Miss Mary Jane Emerson presided 
at the register. Mrs. A. D. Mc
Namara was hostess and Mrs.
George Bunch in charge of dec
orations.

Following the reception the

the meeting, t h e  
F.F.A, sponsored by Mr. Rogers, 
entertained the F.H.A. with •  
wiener roast at Five-Mile park.

Ned Forducey Jr„ Alexandria, 
Louisiana; Mr. Ned Forducey. Lux* 
ora, Ark., Mr. and Mrs. C.K. Roger 
Borger, Mrs. Albert Haddad, Boyn-

following the trip.

The bride is a graduate of
Pampa High School 11992) a n d  
participated in the senior and 
junior plays. She was a member 
of the Latin Club and La Rosa 
Sorority. • j .

Mr. Raymond Is a graduate of 
St. Joseph s School, Elk City,

Her corsage was of white carna- okla. He attended the University

■MMa,

&

lions.
MisskDolores BlymiUer, wore a 

blue net dress over satin with 
a bule Juliette hat and shoes. Her 
colonial bouquet was white carna-
tiv'i.s.

Bridesmaids Charlottes Runyon 
and Gretchen Johansen w o r e  
pink and peach respectively. The 
dresses were net ovet satin with 
Juliette hats and corsages were 
white carnations.

Flower girl, Patricia Albert, 
wore white net over satin and 
carried a basket of rose petals. 
Ring bearer, Jerry Khoury, wore 
a navy blue sut ano bore the 
wedding bands on a white satin 
pillow trimmed with net and rib
bons.

Best man, Ernest Shaddid. and 
attendants. Daw Damrou and Roy

of Oklahoma for two years and 
is now in business in Elk City, 
Okla.

Out-of-town guests Included Mrs.

Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. Ned Albert, 
Elk City; Mr. and Mrs. R a l p h  
Albert, Elk City; Bert Ncchola, 
Elk City; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dam
ron, Elk City; Mr. and Mrs. Dow 
Damron, El Reno, Dr. and Mrs. 
Roy Dowdell, Elk City; Ben T. 
Williams, Oklahoma City, Mrs. 
Mosi Koury, Flint Mich.; Le Roy 
Koury, Brinkman, Okla.; and M l«« 
Emmeline Kouri, Brinkman.

Read The News Classified Ade.

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY

9:45 a. m........Bible Study

10:45 a. m........... Worship

WEDNESDAY
9:90 a. m...........Bible Urna»
1:59 p. m. Prayer Meeting

/CHURCH OF C H R I S T
SUNDAY, 6 f .  M. EVENING SERVICE

Mary Ellen at Harvester , J . P. CRENSHAW, Mini »ter

to do. but offer some good con- which both boys and girls would P U p ir frY 1 tS C  
¡siruclive advice on how things be ^¡ven some good constructive w i l l  I j l l l l Q o  I 01 I J

Plans Discussed
- -  -  - "  * g*«- uuwii «nú »•€*»* v* ».(g'ht miner, m e  reason iney so

an<* c°Nar edges eliminates io be as attractive as posible, and make-up and clothes w • t (,fte# fail is that they have to 
the need for ironing in many so why doesn't somebody show beri so sba can ix,ieiiment until ¡úse each other for models instead
cases. I f  ironing is necessary us how?” she finds out how to flatter her ()f having sound constructive help
It may be done damp or dry The girl who wrote that letter jocks, 
with a Wirth iron. High Tempera- has a point, all right. Grown-ups Also, to get out a book of eti- 
tures cause a glazed or shiny are more inclined to deplore than uette and try to teach her the 
surface and often yellows some to teach. fundamentals of good manners.'

from adults.

White garments.
Electric coffeemakers come ln

Plans for a Christmas party Dec., 
19 were discussed at the monthly 
meeting at 2:30 Wednesday of ( 
lo lv Souls Home and School As 
sociation in the school.

The sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades presented a play, " T h e

P;'rents might take that to And to get her interest in taking varied sizes, ranging from six-cup Advent Wreath.”
If you will note some of these heart when they are criticizing exercises to improve her poslure to 24-cup capacity. Some of these 

suggestions for the garmentsin their teen-agers’ conduct. We instead of saying with exaspera- coffeemakers work automatically 
your wardrobe made of these shouldn’t just tell them what not lion: “ For heaven’s sake, stand so that when the coffee is ready
synthetic fibers and take the 
best possible care of them you cleaning bills 
can look your best on a minimum have a better 
budget. The usual allowance for ing.

can be used to 
selection of coth-

up straight.” .
Schools Should Teach It

the electricity shuts o ff; s o m e  
models maintain a low tempera-

It was announced that there will 
be no December meeting the 
Christmas party will be held 
instead.

The schools, from junior high! ture so that the coffee s t a y s  
or. ought to teach a course in warm until it is served. Read The News Classified Ads.

n o v e m t e r  c l e a r a n c e !

C O A T S
•nortie* and long coaH in the season's smartest styles —  better 

coats, both furrod and untrimmed reduced proportionately —  entire 

ttock not included.

s u i t s

m

and
final mark-down . .  . only 35 bettor suits in 
gabardines, flannels and worsted patterns —  
regularly 69.95 to 69.95 —  most all sites loft.

sportswear

* 4  4  and *  5  5 •  selected group of skirts, blousss ond sweet
en  regularly priced from 3.95 to 12.95 • • • 
now 2.00 to 6.50.

I M AKE Y O U R  XM AS  

SHOPPING EASIER!
Buy All Your Gifts on Ont Account 
Pay $1 Down . . .  $1 a Wt«k for Each $50 Purchase 
Make One Down Payment. . .  One Weekly Payment 
No Interest. . .  No Carrying Charges for Credit 
Choose from an Outstanding Selection of Gifts

Mi fm M »

DO YOUR CHRISYMAS GIFY  
SHOPPING A Y LEDER'Sm o n o

■

ftONSON P O C K E T  L I Q H T E n

Open an
Account

M A T C H I N G  
SThu • V, rt dn. . O

STERLING
I D E N T I F I C A T I O N  B A N D

Special
Savings

* 3 9s

"Z. pk ïÿÿ:®

Uso Our 
Credit Flan

BEAUTIFUL COMPACTS

Only

JlWiliO TRAVEL ALARM •

Use Your 
Credit

Open an 
Account

»10 to »50 CHM fifM AS GIFTS FOR 
ORE AND A LL!

m m vKw

s h a v e m a s t e r  

Use Your 
Credit

VVATOR.PROOF CHOCK-PROOF

Only

*50 to »100

Special

SHOP LEDER'S FOR THE  
FINEST GIFTS!

S-DIAMONO CLUSTER
17-JEWEL HAMILTON

I I I ' *

COMMUNITY
SILVBRPLATE

O m « 57150 Urn Your H l 5 0
Account I  I  Credit •  "■

... .. - .... — —

à * v  ■■
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P THE MATURE PARENT 
* By MURIEL. LAWRENCE 

Eddie ha» been on parole, (or 
liât his case record calis “ w-

back in court, a
: ' abby, shut-iaced boy of 12, 

arged with stealing relief checks 
tn tenement mail boxes. The 
i of able-bodied parents who 
je ivt relief regularly themselves, 

he has a pretty good IQ. He’s a 
smart boy. He has put together 
all the twos of his cynical ex
perience with relief checks until 
he knows exactly where and when 
the postman delivers them.

This is a rhetorical question. 
The Judge doesn’t really expect 
Eddie to answer it truthfully, 
because he knows how few truth
ful answers Eddie himself has 
received to any question. But as he 
also knows he must try to help 
him find some of them as soon 
as possible, he sends Eddie away 
from home.

Eddie's society now takes over. 
It  begins the painful and expen
sive process of trying to undo 
the hurt that has been done to 
him by parents who have no use 
for themselves.

The psychiatrists go to work.' 
Maybe one will succeed in nul- 

effects of years of

bins are heaped high with the 
^et-of-all bakers. For best suc
cess, use low heat and give the 
fruit plenty of oven time, and 
you can probably save oven space 
by baking the apples in a large 
muffin tin.

For dessert you can glamorise 
baked apples by inserting a strip 
of your favorite nippy cheese in 
the core cavities. Then return to 
the oven for a few minutes un
til the cheese is melted. Or, try 
this festive and truly delicious 
recipe for gala baked apples 
stuffed with apricots.

STUFFED APPLES 
6 apples
1-2 cup chopped apricot.,

bor who, because of physical dis
ability or some other sound reason 
beyond .his control, should welcome 
our aid—but who cannot take well 
and allows taking to injure his 
self-respect.

On the other side, we have 
the neighbor like Eddie's father 
—the man who cannot give well 
to the world and allows his dis
ability' to injure his self-pride.

When the Bible says, "There 
is a season to every purpose un
der heaven, a time to get and a 
time to lose, it is telling us that 
our seasons of giving and tak
ing are of equal importance to us. 
So that if we insist on doing a ll 
the giving or all the taking, we 
are failing in love.

What is the answer for us and 
pur two neighbors whose chil-. 
dren are entitled to self-esteem? 
I  think I  have found one in the 
words of Dr. Lawrence S. Kubie, 
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry 
at Vale University’s School of Med
icine: ’ "Self-knowledge. . . w h i c h  
ha been the forgotten factor of 
our educational system, must be
come instead its primary focus.

If  a relief check solved Eddie’s ! 
family's problem, I ’d be for it. 
Since it hasn’t, I  am for relief that 
will not only feed their bodily 
hungers, but will nourish their 
moral and emotional powers.

Our psychiatrists b a s e  their 
life’s service on the proposition 
that we do not live by bread 
alone, but by food for our self-ap
preciation and dignity. I  subscribe 
to this noint of view, and I ’d like 
to sea a program of education 
that would get to Eddie's father 
with some of that self-knowledge 
Dr. dtps says is the first step

FASTEST TR AN SPO R T—Powered by four turbo-compound engines, the Lockheed Super Con
stellation takes to the air for the first time, at Burbank, Calif. With a top speed approaching 400 
miles per hour, and a cruising speed of almost 350 miles per hour, it is believed to be America’s 
fastest transport plane. The black nose of the ship contains radar equipment, which will be installed

.in planes produced for military usage. _MISS LOIS YODER
Mr. ond Mrs. Harlan A. Yoder, 505 N. Starkweather, 
are announcing the engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Lois, to Mr. Gerald Neher, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Neher, Oswego, Kansas. The wed
ding will take place during the Christmas holidays in 
the First Presbyterian Church here. Dr. Douglas Nelson 
will officiate. The prospective bride is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and McPherson College. She has 
been teaching in Newton, Kansas. Mr. Neher is also 
a graduate of McPherson College and is now attending 
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

lifying the 
association with apathy and self
depreciation: maybe none will. It 
is quite possible that Eddie 
has been convinced beyond help 
that taking „ without giving is 
a way of life.

Judge Jacob Panken, of New 
York City’s Domestic Relations 
Court, has taken the brave ini
tiative in warning us of "un
warranted”  relief's destructive 
effects upon youngsters. In a recent 
article he wrote: " I  am deeply 
worried by what family relief does 
to children. No person who has 
become unemployable by reason 
of continuous unwarranted depen
dence on the public can inspire 
dignity or self-reliance in his 
children. They lose respect for 
their parents, for themselves and 
finally for society itself.

Time To Get And Lose
Theres no use pretending that our 

present system of relief does not 
face us with many unsolved prob
lems.

On one side, we have the neigh-

1-4 cup sugar 
1-2 tsp. cinnamon 
2 tbsps. butter or margarine 
1-3 cup water
1-3 cup apricot nectar, or pine
apple juice

Wash and core apples. Peel 
about 1-S down from blossom end. 
Place in baking pan and f i l l  
centers with chopped apricots. 
Combine flour, sugar, cinnamon 
and butter or margarine. Sprinkle 
mixture over filled apples. Com
bine water and fruit juice over 
all and bake uncovered in mod
erate (350 degrees F ) oven about 
1 hour. Baste occasionally as 
needed. Serves 6.

TH EY EAT TH AT TURKEY

WALLACE STERLIN
TOKYO (/P) — A spokesman for 

the United Nations Command to
day said "no changes have been 
made and none are contemplated”  
in the sea defense zone in Ko
rean waters.

The zone, which aroused Rus
sian protests, was announced 
Sept. 27 by Gen. Mark Clark, 
Allied Far East commander. Japan 
has expressed concern lest the 
z o n e  interfere with Japanese 
fishing in waters around Korea.

Now’s the time to add those addi
tional place settings, those oh-ee- 
necessary serving pieces. It’s easy 
when you use our convenient Budget 
Plan!

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE Salesman Given 

150-Year Term
LAWRENCEVILLE, 111. UP) _  

An unemployed insurance salesman 
was sentenced to 150 years in 
prison yesterday after pleading 
guilty to the slaying of h is  
former sweetheart in a Lawrence- 
ville High School class room.

A "blasted romance ’ was the 
only explanation o f f e r e d  by 

of G a r  y.

toward self-esteem

Prescription Service 
Free Delivery Phone 940 

110 W. Kmgsmill

Jack.-Armstrong, 6-1 and scaling 
225 pounds, is the biggest man 
on Columbia University’s football 
team. He's a sophomore tackle.

Ind.
Georgina Lyon, 25, high school 
librarian, Sept. 3.

Florida State University's foot
ball record under Coach Don Val» 
1er showa 30 victories and only

JfM iksffm i* Luting tprint* Stmnlnn Half Dnmmti Xim* aros¿•Piece 
Piace Settings

from
$35.75

IM eraf Tu* Included

S O  E A S Y  T O  O W N
It’s easy to plan early for Christmas 
wk#fv your plant ¡nducia Heirloom Stef 
KnQ> ociecT me poncfni, me pieceŝ  tt#w 
btoce Bettingi you want and use ourm v w im  amasse* segw f  v e  t t s s im  v v e  ———— •

ley A— y ond Budget Plans!

OTHER FAMOUS NAMES 
%  Reed-Barton #  Towle #  Heirloom 
#  Gorham #  International #  Lunt's

t h e

long molded
torso look

' Be fqshion rignt. slim your torso, flare ond flirt the skirt of your 
choicest dress by wearing this Spanish beauty . . .
Loros-knit nylon tricot molds the torso. Permanently crisp nylon taffeta 
billows the skirt in ruffles . . . There's soft net edge too and bottom. Block 
or white. Sizes 32 • 38.

P. S. —  Matching Petticoats Available!

M U R F E E ' STwo hr ifiioni "after-five’* fediiem in pure silk ABMqu* TefMe Shertung. left: 
¡«preled lace applique. Bolero JaSket. Mghfc Nrfed totftng far year ewe eoiHouse of Fine Diamonds, Watches,

Silverware, China, Glass and Luggage
104 N. CUYLER PHONE 750
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f  s le'$ Oldest Working Editor 
D ie  Honor For Historical Work

tient* on drugs is **ay. It oku hold of paw Is lower.h ju e  14 hAVvirM iNcVvj. 5U N l>AY. N O V . 16 1962 usutsiuusi celebration, uu l a t e

1“  . r r z .  * ,pr ! liKS^ n f o r m e r  i d  la n n a r iu m  o e g m s  s n  ?  r - s  s s s
should get Neville to write a A f  U / L j l .  |\A A r  I __ _ _ _ of tbem ,n flve-
history of Lamar County. Mayee ( / I  W l l l l C  U c C l  U / a s L  t l f s l L  V a s i M M  V \ v l l j (  “W* use **»• attenuated with-
agreed, and so the history »a *  l/Lf A f l f  M l  I f  I t  f  | l| | | t f f|  I  I f  1111 A flflll IW  oiawal method — gradual With-
wrltten to appear serially in the T  a f *  I I f  V I  I I  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  I  V U I I U  I f  I  U U  H U U I V I J  drawal of drugs over a period of
Paris News as a Sunday feature, I A MPScIll LOiTIGuV time-and not 'cold turkey/ o r
in 1837. From the newspaper! , w  * • V , ,V , M  v w m v w j  By CYNTHIA LOWRY tiberculosis sanatorium — was in sudden complete withdrawal. W e
type, several hundred copies were WHITE DEER (Speciall — Nr-| NEW YORK CP» — UiversWe ,he preliminary stages of con- nav«  disproved one theory: that 
printed in book form, and this ional Thespian Society of Whiteiis a 350-bed hospital on tiny, version. Painters, plumbers a i. d young addicts don't have, with'PAr.JS, Tex. UP) Texas' oldest 

•oik "  newspaper editor w i l l
with his fkiblisher in ae- 

i eptiug an award to their news
paper-, the Paris News for out
standing contribution t o w a r d  
preservation of local history.

This will take place n e x t  
Thursday. Nov. 20. at annual con
vention of the Southern Newspa
per Publishers Association in 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va 

A G i Pat) Mayse. punlisRer 
of tile Palis News, credits his 
88-year-old editor, A. W. Neville, 
with most of the historical writ- 
'ng on the news, so both of 
them will be present to receive 
the award made bv the Ameri
can Association for State a n d  
l/ocal History. The presentation 
Will be made by Dr. S. K. .Ste
vens of Harrisburg. Pa , p a s t  
president of the association and 
Pennsylvania state historian.

To Visit Itirtliplace 
A major factor to arranging for 

the presentation at White S u I-

phur Springs is the fact t h a t  
White Sulphur Springs is o n l y  
80 miles from Neville's birthplace. 
Salem, Va., which he has n o t  
visited since he left there at the. 
ge of 15. Thus the trip will af

ford him an opportunity to visit 
his hometown, in company with 
h i s brother, Edgar T. Neville, 
who will come from Mobile, Ala., 
to join the party.

Basis of the award to the Paris 
News is the paper's exceptional 
handling of local history. When 
Mavse came (o Paris from Sher
man to publish the News In 1929 
he decided that Neville’s unusual 
memory and long residence - in 
Paris would provide some inter
esting reading as newspaper fea
tures. As a result. Neville that 
year began his daily c o l u m n  
'Backward Glances," which ap
pears regularly on the editorial 
l>age. along with his daily edi- 
toiials.

With interest in Texas history 
at a high peak from the state's

drawal symptoms in a normal par
son yould be about aa uncomfort
able as an attack of the grippe." 

Normal adolescents, saM Dr.
Jerome, don’t become addicted to
n&i colics.
• 'They may experiment w i t h  
drugs but they give them up when
they find narcotics don’t s o l v e

is now classed as a collector’s High School will present|windswept North Brotheis Island carpenters are stjll all over the drawal symptoms of pain, nausea aJiy problems for them Drug ad-
of "One Mad Night," a mystery-farce |in the East River. It Is the p|are. putting on the final touch and perspiration (|icts are like alcoholics — wonitem, being the first history 

the county ever published. 
One-Time Magistrate

Continued interest in " Ba c k - !  *»'* season.

. n three acts Nov. 1*. This play;nation’s first ar.d only mstitu- es There are about 60 male pa- 
,vill ^ e  the first to be produced tion specially set up t o ' help iients now. aged between 14 and

teen-age narcotics users.
ward Glances" led to the writing Arlion of <be play takes place suit of insistent demands by wel l admitted early in October, 
and publication of "The Red R iv -,"» me ' Doa ^Vt,er 11 opened in July the re-, ^ he j,asjC premise on w h 1
er Valley: Then £nd Now/’ is-! ,James Huffhtnes), a p # a y - * --------------- **--------------- J
sued in 1948 on Neville's , 84th ’ vriftht. accompanied by W i n g
birthday, Designated ~ Neville * diy* ! **hil,P Bapstinei. his proverb 
this was celebrated with aqlunoh- valet, goes to the Cut'ei
eon given by the News T  h mansion, a lonely house In the
book is dedicated to Mayse a n " ills- *° comI,le,p. his latest play 
his associate, HoiiSton Harte, pub- n Pea‘-e an<* V 1'®!

. . .  . _______ . M k
Pain Threshold Lower .have found a chemical r e t r e a t

‘ ‘They do have them, Just as from reality.
The first few girls w e r c the older addicts do. But v a ----------------------- _

think that every addict's thresh-! Read The News Classified Ads.
, .. ... ...«  ...—  premise on w h i c h
are groups the press an t public m v,«U la  la working is that 

that New *crk city mu*» ^ L riig addiction is not a disease, 
something about the rising tide but a 8ymptom of deep mental dis- 
of drug addiction among school-' 
age boys and girls.

The house
lisher of the San Angeio S^an-i a* been ^e,rrte(* for vears a j’ ’kicking" the habit is e a s y . ,  
daid-Times. who had urged the evies of mvslcriou8 murders hav-,Keeping it “ kicked is something

“ Kicking" Habit Easy 
The staff Is finding

is

tress. For most of the patients,] 
the staff believes, the root lies

, in povetty, slums and b r o k e n  t l i a  I homes.
Results Not Known

nrintinj- nf ih . h~_i, „„  i ng given it a reputation of be-!else again. I Dr- Jar°me Leon, hospital di-
permanent from of D. . , f , vlnrr  "K haunted. | When the first patients ar- said that so h r  only a
* from of pieseiving iirived the 10-vear-old huildinv _ ; couple of patients have been dis-Neville s recollections and re Don the house tenanted,uve''- . ll}* i «  .vear old minding .  ̂ ^  ______ ,
search. The material is largely 
based on the daily column s sto 
lies.

’ Don finds the house tenanted,«ve'I. the 10-year-old building —! , "  7
, l a  number of strange people.’ erected_but never used as a city ' h8r* ‘ d " llh }he 8,aff 8 ccnsent'
' ncluding “ JOhn Alden”  <Ray-i ' ‘ ' 11 111 b* a lon8r !"  f  £

r« i in »» M i n  m m m years ~  beiore murh of th* work
I ind Drisklll), Priscilla I Nan-t U S A w f l f f l p f l  can ha mmuirnH on »ha vn-.htirt'

Watch
It Grow!

Va, .nia an 11 .i . F ord ), “ Mr. H vde.”  (DeW aym -
,N!l"'ae> a ! ^ . 1 a-JUÜñf. bw-aU8- 1 •-Fever, and “ Lady Macbeth"

1 '<la Spearst. They are lunaticsO
he once served as city 
magistrate, on Sept. 1

c o u r t  
roundei i

out 50 years on the Paris News. t i<!er the care cf a Dr. Bunn
As a youth, he became a printer, (Jack McCabe), whose h o m e  

earby has burned. They a r e

Damages By Court
can be measured on the yardstick 
of cure.

“ The hospitals at Lexington 
and Ft. Worth provide s o m e 

_  _ services for adolescents," Dr.
Mrs. Carmie Mary Heflin, 215 ] _,.on aa- t̂ “ But essentially both

Of course money doesn't grow on trees . , . but there 
is a place where money does grow . . . here in our bank. 
Regular deposits, plus the interest compounded periodic- 
i i/, soon add up to surprisingly large harvests. Start 
your financial tree growing now. Open a savings ac
count with us today!

L u s f r o u s  rayon 
gabardine, w i t h

f
contrast trim . In 
white, navy, and 
red. Sizes 10 to I 8

»95

MAIL ORDERS 

PLEASE ADO 

K * FOR POSTAGE

Cash —  Charge —  LayAway

not long after his family moved; harmless but on does rfc> t ^ ° illesPie- W!»s granted a $•!,-of them are piison hospitals with
from Virginia to Paris. He has ..... ,h i' * ‘ . 73 15 judgement against William drug with drawal centers. They

•¡lie ^*'bby> Starkweather, by iJaVe attempted therapy, I
„ ¡¡I Judge Lewis M. Goodrich in 31st hasn't proved too effectiv

continued in one phase or anoth-l n“ w thlS-,u . , . .r, . . . . Among the inmates is I.uc
er of the publishing business (Barbara Evans», a beautiful 
ever since.

Kea«l Th* New« Classi tied Ad«.

CLOSING OUT 
S P E C I A L S

Everything Goes!

Toddler Dresses
2 for $5.00

Sizes 6 to 12 Months 
Values to $5.95

DRESSES
2 for $6.98

Sizes 4 to 6x, Values ta 8.98

COATS
3 Only 
Size 6

$19.98 Val.
3 Only 
Size 6 

$14.98 Val.

si.4. , 0; ' : .  5 Q ’ 8
Val to 12.98

Many Other Items 
Half Price and Less

TINY TOT SHOP
105 W. Foster —  Phone 950

but it 
be-

Nstrict Court. Icailse they haven't bc->n able to
Mrs. Heflin was struck by a provide followup care." 

car driven by Gibby, on Nov. 26,1 . . .Separate Clinic
hia fiancee, Gertrude (Patsy M o -/ “'1 » '  the Cuyier .-nd Francis, Riverside is establishing a
an), and her mother. Mrs. Finch V im S T ’"¡¡l ,Uf e,ed prions separate clinic in whh h to con

I (Alma Howard), appear w i t h  Kcordttig to court roc- tmue treatment-after youths have
their maid, Depression (Barbara ! ' ^ a ^ eiJ u.<,f eR,ent- s," n,e<’ by been released.
. i ¡Judge Goodrich, was granted on “ Addiction is the least im

with an amasing story of perse-' 
ulion and intrigue. Don is just 
bout to ride to her rescue when

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

Member 
F. D. I. C.

1 ’rttlevl.
From ‘ this point e v e r y t h i n g , “ 11 when ,he ^ " d a n t  fail- portant part of the problem," Dr. ! 

a ns. ' X d i ^  ' t l k i n ^ l ^ l  d to aPPRar ' Tal^  these pa- _

"A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service' 
Klngsmill of Russell

iting women. disappearing 
guests, and, for a climax, the 
ppearance of i escaped killer. | 
Don Seletto < an Foose), flee- 
ng for -his lite. r
The nlay is directed by Hobart j 

JacDonald. It will be presented 
i n the White | Deer Grade School 

uditorium at 6 p.m.

Pastor Speaks 
For Kiwanis

Man’s right use of h is  rep- 
esentative qualities will result 
in his “ crowning glory,”  accord- 
ng to the superintendent of 
’ampa’s Methodist district.

Dr. J. Edmund Kirby spr>ke to 
he weekly meeting of the Pam- 
•a Kiwanis—(^Hb,—  inrtuding a 
visiting delegation of 30 Metho- 
list pastors from the district.

Dr. Kirby haa been pastor of 
Methoditt churches in Wheeler, 
Wellington. Boreer and. Sweet- 
enter and v/as distr.ct superintend- 
nt in Perryton till last year 
vlien it was renamed the Tampa 
ilstrlct. ;------ --------------;---•—

All of us posses rep’resentative 
qualities. Dr. Kirby told Klwan- 
| ans, and the “ least of us can 
stand for the greatest things."

People are known, he contin- 
ted, by their speech, walk, atti

tude toward . the community and 
church life and toward the world 
end the type of work they do..

But Man’s capacity to represent 
what is good, he emphasized, is 
determined bv how he is judged.

Prior to Dr. Kirby’s speech, a 
group of six Pampa High School 
girls sang three selections.

N i n e  wives of Ktwanians. 
Whose birthdays fall in November, 
were on hand for the Ladies Day 
gathering.

for O r i sv in a i
♦ £P e n n e y ’s  S H O P

A H E A D
CHOOSE GIFTS NOW! Pay Uttle-by-LitHa on Penney ’s Lay-
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Girls Pincheck

C O A T S
1 6 7 5

Soft wool pinchecks . . . 
popular grown-up fabric 
i . . in a cute little fitted 
coat with back belt and a 
velveteen collar. In solid 
green or wine, or in ever- 
popular plaid patterns. 
Sizes 7 - 14,
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e n n e y s
is your
a n t a ! / Warm insurance against bitter a 

winter winds ot a wonderful I0W4 
Penney price. Face-framing trim 
on adjustable bicycle clip. Large 
color selection.
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lo u r  Gift
»A v iv . ....V

e n a e y  s . .

ib i i t e

Classic

(you saw in Seventeen)

l
" Step this way to those 

halls 6f learning and have fun while 
,  .  you’re about i t  Choose classics like 

these, with an eye to outside interests.
Good at making like Mercury to catch a 

class-lollapaloozas for lolling—perfect for 
just about anything you set your foot to. 

Friendly Shoes, angel, for girls going places. 
See them fast

1.98
Sizes 4 - 1 4

Picturt-Prttty

Knitted Cloche

N IGH TW EAR SH E'LL  A D O RE . . .
A

A L L  N Y LO N  GOWNS . . .
In Pink —  Blue —  White —  Melon

R A YO N  K N IT  GOWNS . . .
In Maize —  Blue —  Pink —  Whits

R A YO N  PAJAM AS . . .
Knit or Crepe

3.98
Sizes 2 - 14

1.98
Sizes 2 - 14

1.98
Sizes 2 - 14

The Perfect Gift from Santa
An All-Nylon LACE TRIMMED SLIP just like 
mother's! Dainty, feminine and so easily laundered! 
In pink or white.

Lac« Trimmed

Rayon Panties 
4 9 c

Pretty a» her favorite party dress' 
Sheer embroidered net trims . . . lace 
and ribbons t<jo! They're sturdy wosh- 
oble tricot —  full cut for her young 
figure. Elastic legs and waist. Sizes 
4 - 14. In blue, white, and pink.

e n n e y  s
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Eisenhower Must Mop Plans In Detail 
On Use Of Nation's Military Powers

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

must be based upon its r e a l  
power — military, economic, mor
al and other. Insofar as th e  
United States Is concerned there 
are three over-all problems which 
this principle applies to directly^ 

l. Military dispositions for do- ROME (/PI — Italy’s Commu 
tense — United States forces have,"*« Partr  **y « «  ha* *.«•«,S51 
¡been deployed since the end ot members. 

a ,l World War II in Japan and other I Announcing

Italy's Red Count 
Beyond Two Million

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, NOV. Id , 1952

I in Western and Central
con J ^ ^ v ^ i n t e ™ ^ ! “ ' 1c o n d ir  truly international. El- ,0 many addltlonal p|acM

„.,1c i strongthtn friendly or 
wlth forces. .

senhower’s statements on 
points have not coincided 
equal exactitude with the policies 
of the Truman administration.

Everything Possible 
. For example in the case of 

¡Korea he pledged himself to do

to
Al l i ed

WASHINGTON (AP) — Soon aftor ho taksf over the ’ main Ideas of how American! While his foreign policy --■!*.*_ .
White House, Dwight D. Elsenhower will have I f  begin to forces may theoretically be die- thus basically what thoaa w h o
decide la detail how he wants to use the netloa'i military P?8e? an<1 . tha c*\l8i. purl?!*Vf cal1 
power te bring about the kind of world the United States debated for a |onf time, 
deslrea. —»*»—»> i ' Main Ideas

The declelona he makee may be among the moat fate- In highly simplified form hero 
ful of his Presidential career. They Involve questions of ‘ "W rm .iT rJ ild en t1 Hw^er about 
rleka. and ultimately questions of war or peace ranking t’wo ysars ago advocated the de- 
with the gravest decisions of the Truman administration, ivelopment of an American Gibral

Pf*alU*nt Truman faced the ------------------- ------v a v ----------¡tar on the Western Hemisphere.¡everything" possible and at once
asms question of the use of ,h_ „mduptlrai .„ This apparently would mean a to get United Btatea forces out
American power against t h e " ® ’ °  the pi d c "pulling back of United S t a t e  « ¡o f  the front l i n e s  and to let
forcoa of communism but under numb*r* unprecedented f o r  *  force* from some of the f a r - Asians primarily defend the free- 
different circumstances. For El- time when there Is no great flung regions where they n o w  dom of Asia. This could mean not

Ita currant mem

bership, the party’s vice secretary 
general, Pietro Bacchia, said the 
enrollment since IMS has ranged 
between 2,500,000 and 2, TOO .000, 
"notwithstanding our opponents’* 
rabid offensive to Influence the 
present situation.”  *

_____________  Paljim B
Italy has a total population oJ

47 million psopls. In the 1MB gas. 
oral elections the Communiste' 
polled seven million votes.

.... ................................. I.......• * £ *

Stan Maaer, Brandeia University;
guard, is an accomplished accordi» 

Ion player.

asnhower is slated to take over war. 
the government at a time when The ......____
American strength Is approaching tween Elae*nhower and Truman, l*phere, the 
fta planned cold war peak. Tanks, and sessions between their sides, Oceans and 
Runs and planes for United ara expected to provide the gen-,1* 1!*1" 
ltatea and Allied forces art roll- 1

operate and concentration of land, 
impending meeting be- *ea and air power in this hem-

_  —•-----  **-- Atlantic pnd Pacific
their principal la-

M ARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fir«, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frest Phene 772

•r&l with the best information at! Sen- Taft <R-Ohio), when he 
the government’s disposal on the was *eeking hla party’s prealden- 
kind of world »ha will have to Ual nomination, advocated con-
deal with and the forces at his rentratlon on building up the demean — he specified “ by peaceful1 via,t« d uP°n

only a apaed-up In the training 
and employment of South Korean

One of the criticisms directed 
against this disposition has bsan 
that It apraad American power 
too thin and that this counry 
was attemping to hold too much 
territory by direct commitment of 
United States forces.

Haunt The Kremlin 
In a speech at New York last 

August Elsenhower aald t h i s  
country “ must be committed to

forces to replace U.N. units; it ¡security forces of such mobility 
could also maan the employment and offensive Impact that their 
of some Chinese Nationalist dl- retaliatory readiness and the mas 
visions, from Formosa. j sive potential of their blows will

On another point Eiaenhower haunt the Kremlin with night 
committed himself to do all ha mares of the punishment to be

Rusaia ahould It
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Monthly Hearing Aid Service
Wad., Nor. 19th, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Hotel Adams, Pampo
Repairs, Batteries and Accessories for all makes

Acomticon of Amarillo
Heins F. Reach — IftOI Jackson — Phone 3-9448 

AMARILLO, TEXAS
Have your hearing tested by our exclusive speech audio

meter — No Obligation

disposal lenses of the United States and
While people may not Knew u n -l™ ?"** " at'on8. iuc" n «

tU secret documents ate opened ̂  TJapa"  a" *  Ph
to future historians all the facto ap*clf "
on which Eisenhower will have P™bie™a ,that *hl8 “ “ " 7  w"uld . . . .  . „ ..th a t  he favored continued close
_  .h.8 ■mu î>lL dacj 8 onK’ ^ ¡not Solve, however, ha Indicated

cooperation with ths * Western 
| European powers on the Co n-
tlnent.

Made Commitments
President Truman has both ad- 

I vocated and put Into practice a 
i policy that consisted (X) of global 
I alliances and (2) commitment of 
¡United States forces or military 
• resources to any nation threaten
ed by Russia which was willing 

¡to defend itself. Under this policy 
' American forces- went to fight in 
Korea and American arms are be
ing supplied to many lands from 
Britain to Formosa.

During the election campaign 
Eisenhower spoke out in favor of 
a worldwide system of Allies, in- 
I eluding close consultation with 
the United States.

means”  — to bring about the 
liberation of the satellite nations 
of the Soviet Union. S t r o n g  
meaauroa to that end would in
volve a certain amount of risk of 
strong reaction from the Russian 
side.
In Korea Elsenhower, according 
to his campaign speeches, would 
have United States forces assume 
a reserve role as rapidly as pos
sible. The American “ first team” 
would no longer be p i t t e d  
against, or tied down by, the 
enemy’s so-called second team.

Linked To Basic Question 
T h e  liberation policy which 

Eisenhower advocated is linked to 
the basic question of the use of 
force in another way because 
such a policy would hardly be 
possible unless the United States

violate tha peace 
Truman administration officials 

have held a somewhat similar 
concept. Eisenhower's idea of the 
“ mobility”  of American f o r c e s  
would not necessarily mean u 
change in present pot.cy but It 
could be a basis lor such a 
change when read in the light of 
statements by other Republicans 

Backed Up
2. Force as a base for dlplo 

matic strategy — In general, in 
dealing with a country like Rus
sia, any American or A l l i e d  
maneuver is likely to be effective 
to the extent that it can be 
backed up with adequate forco of 
some kind, military, economic or 
political. Republican foreign pol 
icy adviser John Foster Dulles, 
while still a bi-partisan consult

was willing to take whatever 8nt in lhe s,ate Department last 
risks might be involved in stir- sPrinJ. advocated that the United 
ring up trouble, even by propa- 8utea a*»ould rely less on try 
ganda means, in Iron Curtain ter- inK to Prot*1'1 many countries by 
ritory. committing its forces to them and

Any nation’s foreign policy
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Lfte Golden Jewels

26
Notional Solos Wotk Nov. 17-22, 1952

*69«PC. C H EST  Service for six SA LE

Dirilyte Week —  planned to acquont more people with this beautiful golden hued table
ware —  brings you BIG SAVINGS in time for Thanksgiving and Christmas! Dirilyto is the 
fabulous metal alloy thots the warm, welcoming color of gold, giving sunshine and drama 
to your table. Every piece of Dirilyte flatware and hollow-ware is solid, not plated —  
nothing to wear off. Exquisite in craftmanship, lifelong in service. Dirilyte is the out
standing table fashion of today and tomorrow! Federal tax-free. BUY YOUR DIRILYTE 
SERVICE NOW! _

Fid. Tax Frai
FRUIT BOWL 
Reg. 32. SO . . .  32« 
CANDLESTICKS, ee 
Reg. 313.S0, $10.00 
SANDWICH TRAY  
Reg. 14.50, $11.40 
•READ TRAY  
Reg. 13.7S . . .  $11

Repeat Offer .' ! .
by Popular Demand

FAMOUS ALL-PURPOSE
STERLING COASTRAYS*

b y
0  «e»V»- V

preferred b y  millions 
of hostesses ot *4 .0 0  and *2.50

NOW HALF PRICED !
**• ->r *

at *2eOO and *1.20
urpese Coettray 
ze glass now made. Fits 

decanters, etc. Wes $4.00

ahould try instead a warning to 
Rusaia not to atari any m o r • 
Kor.as. Thar, has been specula 
tion Eiaenhower may have lean
ed toward this ultimatum device 
when he talked about the con
cept of *  mobile raaerve to be 
supplied the Free World by the 
United States.

Free To Strike
What Dullea proposed was that 

Washington ahould tell Moscow
faltly and officially that if any
other free nation was attacked by 
Communist forces the United
States would feel free to atrike 
back at Russia itself. That would 
billy work if the United States
had the force Available to atrike 
Instantly and powsrfully.

3. The concept of preventive 
war — This has usually come up 
publicly in a negative way. Some 
people have advocated privately 
that the United States a h o u l d  
pick the time and place for the 
conflict with Russia which he 
advocates consider inevitable. But 
they have seldom carried their i 
case to the country. Instead Pres
ident Trumen and Secretary of 
State Acheson have given cur
rency to the idea by denouncing 
it. They apparently felt it had 
too much appeal to Ignore.

Most Explosive
Some officials and observers of 

foreign policy developments be
lieve that this may be in the 
long run the most expioaive is
sue which Eisenhower will have 
to deal with. He will be presi
dent at a time when the United 
States and Allies powers, what 
ever their continuing problems, 
will have shaken off many of 
the weaknesses which the Tru
man administration has been pri
marily concerned to eliminate.

In a speech at San Francisco 
Oct. • Eisenhower seemed to re
ject the idea ot using force as a 
desirable means of resolving the 
conflict with communism. He said 
appeasement “ is a proven folly” 
and declared that a second course 
would be to adopt an “ aggi calve 
attitude and so markedly increase 
lhe risk of global war.’*

He indicated his preference lor 
the third of his thrse courses 

i which he said ’ ‘is to prosecute 
the cold war in which we now 
find ourselves with vigor a n d  
wisdom.”

Regular-size Coaslray 
a as an ashtray, car , 
glasses af all sizas. Was $2.50

NOW M.20

Yo u 'll never run out of uses fo r famous 
Frank M. Minting sterling an il crysta l i  
Coaslrays! A n il at these new low p r ic e s .*  

you'll want them l>y the dozen! Priest include 20% Federal Tea

House of Fin« Diamonds, Watches, 
Silverware, China, Glass and Luggage
106 N. Cuyler Phone 750

JUST RECEIVED  . . .
. ■' V

A Large Shipment of Famous ' , .

American Fostoria Crystal

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, China, Glass, and Lug. ge
RHONE 750106 N. CUYLER

From 1932 through 1942. Char- 
ley (Red) Ruffing of the Yankees 
compiled a perfect pitching record 
In opening games of the World 

Ha won fivt.

Add a new labal 
t o v o u T ^ l u a c e B s J

Make Your Selections Now!

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, \
Silverware, China, Glass and Luggage

10« N. CUYLER j , v\  ' PHONE 750
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$h* Pumpa Bally Siti**
One of Texas’ Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to he consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Should se , at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral gufdes.
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Under .tne act of March 3, 1878.

/ SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C ARR IER  in Pant pa 30c per week. Paid in advance (at o ffic e ) $3.i)0 per! 
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Harry Wont Have 
Any Money Troubles

Having just witnessed one of the greatest political 
battles in the nation's hi^iory for control of the White 
House, America's voters d a y  arch eyebrows over a new 
entertoining ond informative collection of biographies, 
"After The White House," by Asa E. Martin, professor 
emeritus of American history at Pennsylvania State Col
lege.

Professor Martin makes it clear that the 24 men who 
hove survived the rigors of the U S. presidency were 
generally more than hoppy on leaving the office.

George Washington, on leaving the White House, stat
ed "I would rather be in my grove than in the Presi
dency."

"Never did a prisoner, released from chains, feel such 
relief," was the concise comment of Thomas Jefferson, 
as he retired from office.

Andrew Jackson termed the Presidency "a dignified 
office of object slavery."

Near the end of his term of office, James K Polk re
marked: "I will soon cease to be a servant and become 
a sovereign."

Nor did Rutherford B Hayes enjoy his tenure in of
fice: "I am heartily tired of this life of bondage, responsi
bility, and foil," he declared.

Grover Cleveland, twice an ex-President, stated of the 
end of hî  first term: "You cannot imagine the relief 
which has come to me with the termination of my official 
term." Cleveland, however, spent his retirement work
ing, successfully, for re-election to the Presidency.

Benjamin Harrison, on his retirement, declared: "There 
has never been an hour since I left the White House 

that I have felt a wish to return to it."
Colvin Coolidge's biographer stated of his last 24 

hours of office: "He went to bed a prince whose glory 
was fading. He awoke March 4, 1929 a country town 
lawyer without a practice."

Herbert Hoover, only living ex-President, has said 
"Mrs. Hoover and I found abundant compensations 
from being kicked out,of a job after 20 years of strenuous 
public service."

In his book, Professor Martin indicates that many of 
the United State's Presidents retired from office in dire 
financial straits. James Madison, James Monroe, Ulysses'
S. Grant, had the most trying money troubles.

We ore not worrying about the 33rd President .along 
these lines? It would be hard to find a finer example 
of how to prosper in politics and wax fat. American 
political life has been good to Harry. It would be nice 
to soy that Horry had been good for America, but 30,- 
000,000 voters can't be wrong —  not more than once 
onywoy.

L O O K I N G
SI DEWAYS

By WHITNET BOLTON

That Did It
If you hod on idea that Dwight Eisenhower, os Presi

dent, was going to steer off from the one-worlders and 
lead this country owoy from socialism, you can now 
forget it.
• If you thought that when he reconciled his political 

differences with Bob Taft he gave an irrevocable pledge 
to go conservative, you were badly fooled.

The President-elect showed you quits clearly that any 
such ideas are pure bosh when he named Henry Cabot 
Lodge of Massachusetts os his chief liaison man with 
the outgoing administration.

Such on appointment can only mean that Lodge will 
wind up with one of the top jobs come January. He might 
even get to be secretary of state. If that does happen 
you can expect the late Sen. Arthur Vandenberg of 
Michigan to spin in his grave like he was'jet propelled.

Who is Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.? As his name indi
cates he is a scion of the Cabot and Lodge families of 
Bolton. You remember:

"Here's to the city of Boston, the home of the beon 
and the cod, where Cabots speak only to Lodges and 
Lodges speak only to God."

The lome duck senator's ancestors were ultra con
servative Republicans. He was graduated from Harvard 
in. the Frankfurter era, served a stint on the New York 
Herald Tribune, of all papers, ond got lost in the routine 
described in the jingle. He came out talking to himself.

The result wos that unnatural phenomenon: a New 
Deal Republican, a one-world dreamer. It pot so bad that 
while the people of Massachusetts were giving Repub
lican Ike 1,305,354 votes to 1,080,660 for Democrat 
Adlol, they were throwing out Republican Lodge in favor 
of-iTOt-so-internotionalist-minded Democrat John F. Ken
nedy to the tune $>f 1,152,357 votes to 1,213,648.

And this is the fellow Ike has picked to head his scout
ing party into the Washington battleground ond bring 
bach intelligence reports on which to base future opera-. 
ti<jis!

■General Eisenhower is a trained and successful mili- 
tary commander. As such he would pick a  man to head 
his recon nuisance force in whom he hod full confidence. 
He would wont a man who could see things os he himself 
would see them.

So he selects a Igme duck, new dealing, international
ist! ■ * '

All those who thought this administration was going , 
to be different because Eisenhower said he was a Re
publican Ond because Bob Toft endorsed him may now 
retire to the back lot ond beat their heods against o

f t  t f t  .

H  you might os well look for-a bright side, 
ly has yet suggested Henry-(China-boy) Luce for 

dor to Moscow.

A young woman in the acting 
profession. Mho, has never done 
anything to a rolé except illuminate
it, is currently pumping vitality 
and credibility into a play which, 
w i t h o u t  the special gifts she 
brought to it, might not be the 
smash hit that it is. Her name is 
Shirley Booth and this is the third 
time inside about two years that 
she has walked onto a stage and 
picked up what threatened to be 
some pieces.

There was an interesting but not 
necessarily important play named 
■'Come Back, Little Sheba,”  which 
was about a middling couple, the 
man of which was an alcoholic and 
the woman of which was a dream
world creature who managed to 
people her illusions with, to her, 
satisfying images not precisely true 
to character. She maintained awry 
kind of dignity in the face of small 
disasters, veiling the truth with 
her version of what seemed real. 
Miss Booth, together ‘ with arP ex
cellent actor named Sidney Black- 
mer, lit this play up like a torch. 
Together they gave it size and sta
ture, sinew and force.

No long after that, burdened with 
a sudden and intense personal grief 
which we need not go into, Miss 
Booth walked out onto the stage 
of the Alvin Theater and gave color 
and flavor to a musical based on 
the novel, “ A Tree Grows in Brook
lyn.” Here she was raffish and 
splendid, tough but gentle, a -crea
ture of her milieu in every motion 
and intonation. The curtain went up 
on a silent. Booth, slumped in a 
rocking chair, feathers at her feet 
and a dreadful, ornate piece of 
period lingerie clothing her. The 
First Audience broke into applause 
before she ever opened her mouth, 
tribute to an actress they knew 
would bring a glow to the show no 
matter what anyone else in the 
cast did. The fact is that it Masnt 
a front rank musical, although it 
tried to be, and it ran long and 
popularly, mainly because Miss 
Booth has that particular magic to 
make a thing seem better than it 
is.
• And now she is in a light dra
matic comedy called “ The Time of 
the Cuckoo," a play tvhich has its 
moments of power and its moments 
of feebleness. But so long as Shir
ley Booth is on stage — and she is 
most of the time — it shines like 
a Maharajah's diamonds.

There is no particular point in 
examining into this kind of spell. 
An actress either has it or she 
hasn’t, in the way that Barrie 
claimed that a woman either had 
charm wasn't enough to keep the 
actresses so loaded M’ith charm 
that birds came down out of the 
trees^for them, but on stage this 
charm wasn't enough to keen the 
footlights warm. What Miss Booth 
has is almost unique in today's 
theater, although other actresses 
in other eras probably have had it, 
loo. It is something almost inde
finable, something that is difficult 
to pin down but is pure gold.

Although it isn’t my department, 
the néM’s in the’ movie world is 
that Miss Booth carried a bundle 
of the same to Hollywood with her 
when she went out to make the 
film version of "Come Back, Little 
Sheba,”  and now that the picture is 
finished they,tell me that they will 
hold the release of the picture un
til just before the end of the year 
and put it in contention for, what
ever Academy Awards it can draw, 
but almost surely so that Miss 
Booth can r e c e i v e  Hie acting 
award.

I'd like to see her do that. I'd 
like to see her get it. 1 don't ima
gine it will make a tremendous 
difference in her life, since she 
already has received just about 
all of the performance cheers she 
could reasonably expect. But just 
to fill up her curio cabinet it might 
ha nice for her to get the golden 
Oscar from Hollywood. I f  only to 
prove that a fine, maximum act- 
tress can get it In the face of 
opposition from the publicized dolls 
of the Gold Coast. Hollywood never 
likes to see its Oscars go to thea
ter people who go out, make one 
film, then dash back to New York. 
This is considered effete burglary 
and they resent it.

But I hope Miss Booth burgles 
them crazy.

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JOR..A.X, M.D.

Probably every child at one time 
or another develop« some fear 
which causes him great distress. 
The child may be afraid of the 
dark, of dogs or cats, of witches, 
of hobgoblins, or of almost any
thing else real or imaginary.

Such childhood frights should not 
be tossed off by responsible grown
ups just because they know the 
fears are :iot justified—they are 
not justified—they are reál enough 
to the child.

I f  the true nature of the fear 
can be coaxed out by the parents, 
the situation is usually made bet
ter merely by comforting, affection 
and reassurance. Often simply tell
ing a child that the witches and 
hobgoblins are not true is quite 
enough to relieve them of one of 
the big worries In their little lives.

Children who carry the imagin
ary fears of the daytime over into 
the sleeping hours often groan and 
mumble in their sleep nnd some
times wake up covered with per
spiration and crying with terror.

When this happens, a special 
effort should be made to get at 
the nature of the fear and to dis
cuss it frankly and calmly. Oc
casionally, if the nightmares can
not be prevented in thia way, some
thing more serious may be respon
sible which requires definite med
ical treatment.

A fairly common source of fears 
of this kind is one which parents 
<*teft Have difficulty in finding out 
about or even understanding when 
they de. If one of the children in 
a family seems to get more pet
ting, affection, or attention from 
the parent«, another child may de-

The "Alert" Motorist
' In t e r n a t io n a  l  tn . m i r c i f i f * .

Europe On Pins And Needles 
Trying To Guess Ike's Policy

By JOHN FISHER
European statesmen are on pins 

and needles as they try to guess 
the foreign policy of the new 
administration.

Both the Kremlin and its satel
lite governments will continue to 
set earn that Ike is a warmonger. 
In their book all non-Onmmunists 
are thirsting for gun firs.

In the case of free Europe 
numerous cabinets are r a t h e r  
nervous. The anxiety is s o me -  
what aggravated by pangs of 
conscience. They regret that they 
were so completely misled on 
election ■ issues and results by 
their correspondents in Washing
ton.

This brood of journalists for 
the most part1 weye poor report
ers. Their chief sources of in
formation are federal officials,

Stevenson. This is from Luda* 
Matyi, a Hungarian comic week
ly:

Stevenson- My policy will he the 
policy cl the iron fist.

Eisenhower: Mine will ha the 
policy of the steel fist—bloodshed, 
death rattle, atom bomb.

Stevenson: Germs, plague, hell, 
holocausts, mothers, infants. N •  
mercy.

Eisenhower: Mercy? (He laughs 
satanically) By tha way, w h a t  
do you think of Hitler?

Stevenson: He was a great 
man. (Jumping up) Hell Hitler.

Eisenhower! (Also jumping up) 
Heil Hitler.

Such is the bunk spread by Com
munists everywhere and swallowed 
by the gullible. When these rav
ings are added to the misrepre
sentations circulated by reputable

government press agents and gos- j European correspondents, it 1* un
sip with Washington correspond- derstandable that many Europeans
ents- are feartul of tha new adniima-

They rarely seek or have con '.ration, 
tact* With grass root Americans. | As President, Dwight D El- 
Hence they failed to understand' ser.hower will support the purpose 
the Eisenhower crusade and to . and ideals of the United Nations 
foresee tne Eisenhower landslide'He will not let the free world 
and cabled home predictions of j down. But that same free world 
a noth dr- N *w Deal victory, on | WOuld have appeared in a better 
which accounts overseas bettors |i&ht had it not been so ready 
and diplomats banked and on to look askance at the great Am*

T ^ a ir ¿ In ou a lt . . . .

Pegler Does Another Piece On 
Ike's Brother And Goldsmith

Henson as a “ reference 
a government agency had reason 
to inquire during the war. The 
government report said Goldsmith 
described Henson as a militant 
’•Liberal" meaning an illiberal, 
of left-wing tendencies and also 
as a left-wing. Socialist. He said

which they got badly stung.

EAGER FOR FREE WORLD 
UNITY — Were Gen. Eisenhower 
a vindictive person, he would be 
sore today. Although he spent 
the best vsars of hia life liber 
ating Europe from one tyranny 
and bolsltring it against a sec
ond. he was showered with 
sneers, smears and prophecies of 
•loom by mgny of those whom 
his efforts saved.

But Ike la a magnanimous in
dividual, more eager for f,r e e 

*  world unity than for paying off 
pei sons i scores.

In the last days of the cam
paign a French radio called up 
the Eisenhower camp and sug
gested that the genera) deliver 
an immediate special message to 
France.

‘ We asked Gov. Stevenson for

crican who had done so much tu 
save it twice. '

he met Henson in 1935 when
Goldsmith was trying to prevent such a message several days ago. 
American participation in Olym- j infol med tlw Nation auokesman. 
pics in Germany Henson did|"Now that we have that mes-

____   „   _ . , publicity for the comittee which sage we think we should give
EDIT 2-34 PEGLER DOES ........ ,old I-ovestone communist, was ran that opposition. Goldsmith said¡(¡en. Eisenhower a chance, too.”

By WESTBROOK‘ PEGLER tone of Arthur Goldsmith’s polit- Henson was patriotic, all right, .So sure was he that Ike was
(Copyright, 195?, King Features j icat agents in Washington during hut that his judgement was notj(june /ol- that his rival had been

V ! lias* urn »• U a n a n n  ■ a c n n llu  U’ lO lP  re lia b le . HoWiVCr. »R  All i l lV M  •¡V’Rn S* IY1 Ikli* ̂  l i  IT1A f i l f l l  f ln r l t i l »Syndicate, Inc.)

Looking Ahead
By GEORGE 8. BENSON 
President Harding Gelleg« 

Searcy, Ark.

¡the war. Henson recently wrote reliable. Hou’ever, as an lnves ;iv«m ample.time first and the 
.. a letter to the Reader’s Digest ti* at0,: -*>• was »  hard worker general a  kecoiid-iu-line hurry-up.

This is a continuation of yester-1 artjcie m praise” of and capable. He said Henson, had request
day s piece about the New^ Yo!'k hls own old colleague in Lovestons | "Investigated" senator* and rep- in ta

sojourn of Dwight 
D. Eisenhower's 
brother, Arthur 
B. Eisenhower, 
a Kansas City 
banker, in th e  
course ol. Whlcfi 
Arthur became, so 
friendly'With, Ar- 
t h u r Ji Gold
smith, a mysteri

ous political operator with a verit
able chain of letterhead groups, 
that they exchanged visits every 
day for six days' from Nov. 2 
through Nov. 7. ■ \  ^

The brother of the President
elect found himself in Suite' 
30-D of the Waldorf Tower, ad
jacent to Goldsmith's residence 
and political lair in Suite 30-C., 
Arthur EisenhoM-er insists that 
this was coincidence. I wonder.

communism, Irving Brown, and' ,e8enUtiv** ,or various politi- 
bera ting me for discrediting Brown. | cal outfits in New York, com- 
During the war Henson turned, up monly called "committees,’ ’ and 
in Washington in the employ of
a New York thing called by the 
disarming name of Market Anal
ysts, Inc. This was then a sort 
■of detective bureau. It was run

named Congressman Ham.. Fish, 
Republican, a ' combat company 
commander of a Negro regiment
in the .first war, as one'of these. 

Fish was knocked out - of Con-
by Sanford Griffith, an old-time gress by a mishap. His district
propagandist who got into Walt would be there yet, for his con-
Street years ago, whence his situents in a district just across 
brokerage firm was ruled off f«r was gerrymandered. Otherwise he 
pledging securities owned by it would be there yet, for his con- 
customers without proper author- slituenls in a district just~’aciosa 
ity. . “  the river from Hyde Park were

Market Analysis appeared to he strong for Ham and haled the 
a public-opinion layout but ac- Roosevelt tribe, primarily because 
tualiy it was engaged in much *hey were so dam stingy and
more interesting work. Henson such slow pay. You will see,
had charge of the Washington fcom this, that Goldsmith looked 
officJ. He professed to have been uP°n H*"™ n “  8 * umv * shoe 
kicked out of the United Auto m» n* which- J *  cour** h* was

" " "  r V . 7  Workers of the CIO for odik.s- But why does Goldsmith haveBoth Arthurs refuse to discuss1 «oncers or tne ior oppos __J ___-
ing the Communists but the relations with private eyes?
tmth wss that he opposed only! Henson and Goldsmith both were
the Kremlin, or Stalin, Coni-j interested in Union for Democra-
munists. He was a red hot Love-,Uc Action, which gave out "press
stone Communist himsejf, although 'releases" and kicked up a hot
in fairness to the reader, I want I scandal against Standard Oil of
to explain that he was only a con-¡New Jersey, charging that Ameri-
versational Bolshevik. Old ac ! can iir,n with conniving with
quaintance* readily admit that the Germans to retard the de-
Henson and his friend, Irving |velopment of synthetic rubber in
Brown, the f e r o c i o u s  hero the United States. All his racket

agnostics and that French moral
ity hsd degenerated.

Neither European journalists 
nor diplomats bethered to check 
up on the report. Had they dene 

,S,.so they wotiUI have uiscovered 
that Ike «aver made such o 
charge.

What he «Ud say was that a 
group of I'tench Socialist depu- 
lies, in explaining the size and tor the poison of Godless Com- 
influence of the French Comma- niunism" and (2) "To what extent 
nist Party, had painted out to has the Communist fifth column 
him that a great many F  r e n c )i succeeded in worming its way into 
Socialists nnd Reds were sceptics the nerve centers of public expres
and hence offered no religious sion." The sub-Committee's conclu- 
opposition to Communism. »ions, based on its findings, art

their conferences.
Goldsmith u-as very active in 

the Union for Democratic Action 
during the M’ar. This u’as a 
small, high-pressure outfit for 
strange torccs. It dealt through 
David K. Niles, the White House 
fixer. Dave's devious activities, 
getting commissions and safe 
jobs for slackers who wanted 
to simulate the appearance of 
warriors and run up substantial 
veterans’ benefits for the. rest 
of their lives, and helping de
serving idealists to wangle draft 
deferments, will be explored by 
some of the Republicans and some 
of the Democrats in the new 
government.

Frahcis Adams Henson,

•of Dave Dubinsky’s political in-1 >nrrnnediat«ly favored the Houdry 
vasion of Continental Europe, werej Proc*** Corp., which h a d  a 
incapable of physical violence. I competing cracking process that 
Neither of them ever gave or w*s use<* **y Sunoil and Socony- 
took as much as a slap in th e ^ aTcu rlval* oi stand« d of
face for all their belowing about "  “ i  " i
blood and barricades. | Tto old Dies Committee collecled;

t h e ,  «A Hth o  I .Ki*e,^ ow*r'* n*w-found ^ n t by Hen°4,n Griffith** a™d 
t befriend, Goldsmith, was named by other„ and of check() ahowin)f the

In the critical early days of 
the campaign, when European 
columnists were belittling I k.e 
and forecasting his defeat, a 
story .was cabled to France that 
the general had declared t h a t  
half of the. French nation were

THE M O S T  DRAMATIC BEAD
ING -

The McCarran Internal Sacurity 
Committee of the U. S. Senate it 
digging out some startling facts on 
the Commuhtst Fifth Column or
ganization in our nation. But thf 
reports on its findings are not get
ting wide enough circulation 
throughout the population. Thay 
ought to be read and studied by 
every parent and teacher, by every 
college student and h i g h  school 
senior in the nation. They shed 
light on an internal conspiracy 
that, in spite of a growing rasent- . 
ment against it, is still scoring 
amazing successes in its work to 
communiz* America.

Anybody can get copies of the 
Judiciary Committee’s transcripts 
simply by writing his Congressman 
or Senator, or the U. S. Govern
ment Printing Office. Ask for trans
cripts of the hearings delving iat« 
subversive infiltration. These docu
ments provide the most dramatic 
reading available in America to
day. They bring into the reach of 
your mind and mind's eya exciting 
and vitally important episodaa in 
the great human conflict of thia 
age — godless Communism vs. 
Christianity: Freedom vs. Slavary- 
THE RADIO WRITERS

A Judiciary aub-Committea re
cently released transcript of testi
mony taken in its investigation into 
Communist Infiltration of radio, te
levision and tho entertainment in
dustry. The subcommittee said its 
hearings in this field sought to de
termine: it ) "To  what extent are 
these media of expression conduits
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47 Notion ‘ *
48 Shift
49 Sea Cagle- ’ 
52 Exist

velop a fear that he is adopted or 
it not wanted in the family group. 
INKROUBITY GAI WES FEARS

A feeling of insecurity M the 
home causes many of these fears. 
Thjs Is clearly a problem for the 
parents. Also, some children are 
born with more sensitive nervous 
system« and more 'magmatlon. and 
such, yduhgsters are more suscept
ible to trouble of this kind.

Indeed, peculiarities of behavior 
may 'stem from fears which a child 
ia concealing. Parents mult he 
alert-to.auch possibilities.
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source of Market Analysts’ income 
for this work. These are safe 
in hand to this day. The Union 
for Democratic Action worked 
through the Department of Jus
tice’ where it had a number of 
stooges who were handing out 
stuff faked up to seem to be 
news. In fact, however, it was 
all heat directed at Standard of 
New Jersey for some ulterior 
purpose and certainly for the 
benefit of Standard’s rivals and didate for 
of the Houdry outfit. ,  of peace hi

I  have heard that Arthur Gold
smith took Arthur Eisenhower 
to the theatre several times, or 
anyway got tickets for hls new
found friend from Kansas City 
who just happens to be the bro
ther of 'the Preaident-elect. I  
have not been able to substan
tiate this because neither of 
these bashful Arthurs will talk.
However, I  would warn you not 
to place any signlficencé on the 
fact if it be a fact. After all,
Arthur Eisenhower said Arthur 
G. • was • a charming -gentleman, 
and couldn’t a Charming gentleman 
buy theatre tickets for a friend 
from (out of town with, no .ul
terior motive? 8uch a question!

Lx>uis Sobol, the Journal.Ameri- 
caii’s Broadway columnist, repor
ted that on election night Arthur 
Eisenhower dined at " 21,”  where 
-Charlie Chaplin and -similar lib
erals always go. and, on th e  
way out, saluted General Ika’a 
picture in the fqyer. I  bethought 
me the possibly Arthur G. had 
been Arthur Eisenhdwer b o a t  
so I  called* Louis. Blit he said, 
no, Arthur Eisenhower's compan
ion that might , was Dave Marx, 
the toy tycoon. In fact, Louis 
said, Dave and hia brother Lou 
had been with Arthur Eisenhower 
a few nights before along Broad
way when some bum ordered 
Arthur Eisenhower to vote f o r  
General Ika and Arthur laughed 
and promised that he would do

7he journalists never mention
ed that Ike waa merely repeating 
(he conversation of French po
litical leaders; they put the words 
in his mouth, thereby — a n d  
maybe purposely — creating ill 
will for the general in France, 

S i m i l a r  misrepresentations, 
through both ignorance and mal
ice, vere circulated in o t h e r  
countries and believed without 
any attempt made to dig out the 
true facts.

Soviet Reaction
Moscow’s Munchausen*, natural

ly, did an even dirtier job on 
Ike. Ever since he went to NATO 
they have been scraping the bot
tom of the . hell broth bowl for 
such lies as ’*‘hutcher’ ’ and “ Bar
bai isn.’ Hara are a few samples 
of Red whistle-stop bilge •

Radio Prague : "Let us recall 
that Gèn. Elsenhower’» nomina
tion was by bribes of twenty 
million dollars. . .This cowardly 
general with bloodied hands is 
a symbol o f Truman's warmon
gering policy.”

Radio Warsaw: "What better 
candidat« could Wall Street desire 
than a professional militarist who 
plans to revive the Hitler Wehr- 
macht, a war-mad presidential can- 

it. . .the enemies 
'munitions kings are 

the only people to gain by hia 
election. , .  • •„ „

In addition to all manner of 
vilification, the Rad presa fre
quently resorted to so-called hu
mor in describing alleged conver

stunning.
It finds that pro-Communist wri

ters have gained the political con
trol of an organization of 1,500 ra
dio writers who produce 90 per 
cent of the spoken words heard on 
all tha radio networks of the coun
try. The Committee concluded, fur
ther, that this Red Stranglehold 
was being used in some instances 
lo slant news and dramatic shows 
in a manner to subtly conform to 
the Communist line and to just 
is subtly undermine our love of 
.-ountry and its institutions. 
EXPOSING THE REDS.

An anti-Communist faction o f tha 
radio writers’ guild is fighting the 
Red control. Members of this anti- 
Communist group bava been testi
fying in the Judiciary Committee 
tearing«. Paul R. Milton, author of 
10 books, contributor to such mag* 
tzines as tha Saturday Evening 
Post and Life, and for tha past 
10 years a top-flight radio writer, 
las given testimony clearly expos- 
the whole body of the danger.

"The more Communist individ
uals or the Communist element are 
in control of any element of thè 
broadcasting industry," ha told the 
Com tlttee, "to that degras they 
lend that Industry to the dis
semination of Communist ideas. . • 
This means that the broadcasting 
Industry, through p r o g ra m s , 
through the publicly expressed atti
tudes of its personalitites, can-aid 
in the disseminatimi of Communist 
ideas by means of radio and tale- 
vision. , .  «
USE GUNNING TECHNIQUE 

Communist ideas and attitudes

C H IP  I C A T «  a » - i m /

=-= = s r « = 4 r = i  S f t s s s i r w s
ing up to ridicule the v a r i o u a 
American ideals of free -nterpriie, 
of democracy, of capitalism at Nve 
understand it, of American institu
tions in the shape of our legislative 
arms; of holding up, for instance, 
the FBI to ridicule. . . .It it pos
sible for a writer to hold-up-io 
acorn an American Ideal without 
m any sense seemingly
out a propaganda activity, 
ran have the effect o f arousing 
public opinion on a question under 
an emotional stimulus which had 
a Communist origin and which is 
not clear to anybody except cloke 
observers of the situation. . . .At 
times it may be extremely critical 
for tha security of qur country.”  

Paul Milton, who is working 
among them and has been fighting 
them for years, believes that Com
munists should be legally controll
ed — outlawed. " I hope," he told 
Uie Senate Judiciary Committee, 
"that eventually It will be decided 
within the framework of American 
history and ideals, tnat 1«  bt $ 
Communist or to subscribe to doc
trines or that nature Is treason
able." Most sober-minded p«.ey:e 
who know Communism fur what it 
really Is feel the same way. Get 
these Judiciary Committee trans
cript« and learn why.
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blanket the ground along the 155-mile battle line.
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Activity Surges 
With One New

In Panhandle Field 
Wildcat Staked In Basin

A surge of activity in the 
Panhandle oil field last week 
reversed a downward trend 
se t over the past two months.

Operators last week staked 
12 new locations — of which 
one was a wildcat in Ochil-' 
tree County — and complet
e d  25 wells. Of the comple
tions. seven were new oilers. 
11 were gassers and seven 
were plugged wells.

The new wildcat is The

Oil Industry Leaders Told 
Need To Make Sharp Increase

QThe $tant#8 ©aliq Rents

OIL PAGE
iT

rapidly; recovered 9700' salt wa
ter, flowing pressure 1780 to 
2780 pounds; 15-minute shut - in 
piessure 2790 pounds; hydrostatic 
pressure 3950 pounds; drilling 
ahead below 8030' in g r a n i t e  
wash.

Shamrock .O & O Co. No. 1 
Maddox, Sec. 159. Blk. M-2, BS' 17-A 
& F, 660’ from N & W-L; cor- ■ 
ing below 6240’ .

Texaco No. 1 Fannie May Led- 
rick. Sec. 10, Blk. B, H, At GN,

T l  I
HIGH SCHOOL -  »tudy at k o M  

earn diploma, enter college «  M rs* 
ea training Same ►tanltmrS testa as 
uaed by best resident echuola. Many 
other courses. Write Americas 

I K  AnbtrlUa. Teaas.School,

C eram ics
W-L; cor- CERAMIC Supplies and greenware.

Classe«. Mrs. E. M. Stafford, lit# 
Terrace. Phone 1518-W.

Page 18 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1952 ^ ’ t r o ^ E ^ s -L ;  drilled^
'and drilled to 4105’ ; lost circula
tion; cored 409-99’ ; recovered 
1 1-2' cherty limestone. ____

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON (a P) — Oilmen received last week a predic

tion U. S. demand for petroleum products will increase 46
per cent in the 15 years.

A  loryr-range outlook extending the industry’s ’ supply 
and demand picture to 1967 was presented in Chicago at the 

Texas Company s No. 2 C. S. annua] meeting of the American Petroleum Institute.
'M cG arrau gh , 21 m iles south- The f0,ecast was a result of a' ~~
w est o f P e r ry  ton. tedious study made by two Stand- Johr y/. Boatwright, Indiana’s

Total increased oil poten- urd Oil Co. (Ind.i officials who general manager for distribution
drew assistance from represen- economics, broke down th e  an-

lustry will be able to carry a mar
gin of greater than approximately 
20 per cent over current demand,”  
lie said

Big Jump In 1958
The forecast expects 1967 do- 

nestle demand for all petroleum

Wildcat Reports
ClàuUIwI «ut» ere accept «o untU I  

a. in. for weekday publication on earn# 
day Mainly about People ada until -----  —  8,

tial was 813 barrels. New qas 
potential was 171,664 MCF.

INTFNTIONS TO DRILL 
Ochiltree County 

The Texas Company C
McGarraugh ” B” NCT 1
2 3307' from W and -I
from S lines Sec. 139, Blk.
T & NO Survey 21-1-2 miles 
Perryton PD 8500’

HALE COUNTY 1450-490 pounds.
Lawless Drlg. Co. No. 1 Harm-’ | Gulf OH Corp. No. 3 John Hag- 

ell. Sec. 5. Blk. R, ELRR, 2310’ |gard, Sec. 20, Blk. 2, I  & GN, 
from E, 1650’ from S-L; TD 660’ from N & E-L; DST 6275
6418’ in lime. Fishing. ------ -r — -------  „  ______ ________ ___

HANSFORD COUNTY | through 1-4-inch choke; recovered Mainly About People > p m. Saturday
- . , J. M. Huber No. 1 Ownvey, 370’ slightly gas-cut drilling mud; n.

products to be 10,280,000 barrels gec 35 Blk 3.T GH *  H, 660’ hydrostatic pressure 3000; flow- J o n t t Z ^  o n  day ol
a day compared to last year a from n  *  E-L; present T 2600*;'ing pressure 300; 15 minute shut- error» appear!*« in tint umhj». Call in 
7,043,000. running casing. I in pressure 420. Lost circula- immediately when you find an error

The largest jump is expected to phUUps Pet. Co

__ _______ »ii at

18835’ ;”  open" 2 hours.' good blow I

increasetiuivcs of numerous other com- tic'pated
panics. _  _______ ,\vay

Requirement* Mount
8-5 8”  Casing — 1052’ 7”  O i l

iaa teen made
Ck-ASBIPlBO HATH

pressure
r ■ _ . „ii.ipo m —-, w .  No. 1 Bivins tion.

this C®me prior to 1<,S5’ When GG, Sec. 28, Blk. 21, CSL, 330”  Gulf Oil Corp. No. 5 J o h n !  Monihiyitaie -  88-1* pet one per 
estimated domestic demand of from E & S.L; present TD 4182’, 1 Haggard, Sec. 6, Blk. 2, I & GN, ! month ino copy change).
8.300,000 barrels daily is expected. M ,n .i.K «n Noon- ,___  v  ««o ' s.r.-l «Minimum ed three *-poma unee.i

I Another 880,000 barrels a day

s.
No.
17*» 1 *

•string 2977’ * Completed 11-6-52
Hutchinson County1 Í ■ > 1

13 D. C’ . Casey; J. Johnson No.
sw 1 Potent 196 — 24 His. Î o-

cated 330’ ftom N and E lines
Hutchinson County ™  \ Sec- 12- M,Q16’ AB &

T. Mayfield -- Nora Groves No ^  Survey Giavity 39
I J. rt'o’ from  S and W lines Pa>” 3181 Total Depth 3237’ Acid- dilation* arc almost complete con- ____

. ‘ dm. ,, ri a-, i- p p  l/ed 7000 Gal. G-O Ratio 2.- version of oil-fired steam loco- eluded, the 1967 total demand forOCC. 1, DJK. H u  tv I Ivlw C7l q r;e;_Q• • p QD;nn- 704» K 1 O»* nil **

15-year I wuiiuioi. ----- ---- , v  irum ej ac o*l<, pi car in. i u  tioi, , _
losing circulation. ¡1980’ from E and 660’ from S-L;

, , HARTLEY COUNTY ¡flowed 134.3 barrels oil and 4.9
Gasoline A 46 per cent climb WOuld be needed by I960, and Sinclair O & G Co. No. 1 barrels salt water through 3-8-1 

o v e r  1951, reflecting growing 810,000 more by 1965 . Mary E. Bivins, Sec. 20. Blk. 21, inch choke on 24-hour test from !
— - - - QOR 544;1. flowing;

ling below 3415’ in shale and pressure 275 pounds, 
anhydrite. I Gulf OH Corp. No. 1 McCuis-

ROBERTS COUNTY ’ tion ” A ’\ Sec. 193, Blk. M-2,1
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 Adelia BS & F, 660’ from S, 1980’ from

----• --------- ° -v ----- maty ja. nivuis, oec. û. oik. ¿i , inen cni
military and civilian requiremens. The study anticipates a gradual] gcL ; 330’ from N & W-L; dril- 4124-4136 

Kerosine and distillates—44 per decrease in exports because of

i jet and diesel fuel needs.'Increased foreign refinery capa- 
Residuai fuel — Only a 20 peri cast at 120.000 barrels a day ,

Top ofi cent boost because of such in-j compared to 1951’s 423,000.
With the export picture in-

t Day -'¿¡to per line 
1 Days—23c per line pm 6 «»
4 Days—iTc per line per day. 
4 Days—lie  per line per day. 
«  Da-s—l»c  per line per day.
* DaVe - I to  per line per day 
1 Days «or longer) — l ie  psr 

»er das _______________
tins

18 Beauty Shop* 18
Look your best during holiday s e a « «  

with a new permanent. Virginia • 
Beauty Shop, 405 N. Christy. Ph 4859 

A  SOFT, Lovely Permanent will *lvd  
you a feeling of being well groom
ed Call 3910, 107 W .T yng.

PHONE 5640 to make an appointment 
for a lovely permanent or shampoo- 
set, Cecil’s Beauty Shop. 73« Bloan._ 

FOR A LASTING  Permanent of »o ft 
loveliness, call 1818 Elsie Llgon at 
Hlllcrest 409 Crest.

19 bituotion W anted  19
LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSE,

hospital experlenced._ Chronic 
preferred. An
37’4-R-

nnabell Johnson, pluma

IT21 M o le  H elp  W onted

a,„vow in miles NW Stinnett PD 871 8 55-8” Casing 794’ 5 1-2” Oil motives to diesel fuel. I pc: roltura products from the U.
jgOQ, y ’ - string — 3194’ Completed 10-30-52.1 Other products — lubricating oil ¡3 Industry was forecast to be

T. Mayfield Nora Groves No. J- M. Huber Corporation Dale asphalt liquified petroleum gas. ! 39 per cent over 1951.
7 — 990’ from S and W lines Smith No. 6 — Potent. 55 — ¡etc., 92 per cent with liquefied | ----------------- -
Sec. 1, Blk. R-2, D & P RR 34 His. Located: 2310’ from S Rases the leader at 175 per cer.t. O  | • I  —
survey 10 miles NW Stinnett PD and I860’ from E lines of lease Boatwright cautioned that the D C I C l I O i i  l a e C I i *
4300- ___ _________  Sec. 21, Blk. M-16, AB & M industry alone cannot insure ac- ^

Wheeler County Survey Gravity 41 Top of Pay iCompltshment of these objectives ^  _  n l f l l l T C
R. W. Adams & Son ' Bentley Dcpth 3259’ Shot 10- He added: V k U l I I  U I U  1 1 1 )  V I

Vo. 4 -  330’ from W and 99(V ’-’3:52 -  310 Qt. Acid G - Ol » oun‘* Environment I ■
10m 6 lines W-2 SE-4 Sec 4 » Rah« 4000:1 9 5-8” Casing »  520’ j ” l f  the American people will
31k 24 H & GN Survey 1 mile " "  o il » t» ‘ng — 3223’ 4000 Gal. create an enviroment character-
\  Magic City PD 2375' Completed 11-8-52 j  lzed by monetary stability, free. Ry JAMK„  b a c o n

Carson County 1 Shamrock Oil &' Gas Corp. _ ;P » ')ces' intelligent labor relation ) Hq L l y WOOD OP) — The mov-
Diilling & Kxplm a lion Company Logan “ A ” No. 24 Potent. 24-!s*lips pn<* A SOJn<| highway devej- ie# niajce a WOman in the Afri- 

-  R .' Q. Wine No. 1 1H5T Hr. Cocsted: 990’ from S and 'dnneni program, this industry_v.’ill|dan ^  ,e dres8 less revealing 
rom S and 2970’ from K lines W lines Sec. 135. Blk. 5-T, T " ° C than one in Niagara Falls. N.Y,
lec. 113/Blk. I. I & GN Sur- 4 NO Survey Gravity, 38 Top of ,uu re9-«ten.enth. i j  picked this Intelligence up in
/ey 2 miles NW Skel’.ytown PÛ Pay 3200’ Total Depth 3252’ Shot The iorecast was not so POKillve- ‘
;ioo’

Censorship

G

4 NW Skeliyiovvii PD Pay 3200’ Total Depth 3252’ Shot , 1" °  T  y  Z.,, the course of an afternoon’s work
10-24-52 80 Qts. G-O Ratio 1; y ' ' X r'to°Tua ^ th e  reseVrve ^ro- (? » with Mari,yn Monroe and aray County 3,045 8 5-8”  Casing — 609’ 5 ^ ' ! ty 8,5,0 to aHa,n me reserve pro . , Russell.

’ver J- B. Bowers Casing 300’ Com. .pleled 10-2 ^ 2  n il' Marilyn and I  watched rashes

Cord o l Thanks
T il  my" Kather's house are many

Clark ” A ” , Sec. 198, Blk. M-2. | W of S-2; DST 4090-4108’ ; flow- ^  p ™ e  a^lace
BS & F, 660’ from E & S-L; ed 44.1 barrels oil through 1-2- ¡,a y(ju. Im l if l no and prepare a
drilling below 3812’ in anhydrite, inch choke and 744,000 cubic feet place fur you, I will J»™.® aglMn’

Gulf Oil Corp. No, 1 John Hag- gas; TD 4128’. Gravity 50. Com- and receive you u i4:2,3
gard. Sec. 5, Bik. 2, I  & GN.'ing out of the hole. j , „
660' fdom S & W-L; drillstem test) Morgan & Head No. 1 M orriso n  Not now.  ̂£a.id.
6736-40; flowed through pel fora- Ranch, Sec. 12, Blk. C, G & MI We’ ll read the meaning of our tears, 
tions at the rate of 183.2 bar-|Suivey, 660’ from S & W-L; DST| A^ ldi ,r»,rand"on“! ’ 
rels oil from 3-16-inch choke; 7600-40’ ; open 30'minutes; good w e ’ ll catch tlie broken threads again,
GOR 1067:1; flowing pressure, blow for 15 minutes, decreasing And finish what we here hesan;
" ---------- —1■**-------- ------------------------------------- -----  Heavmi will il*** myKler*»» tupiaui,

And then, uh then, we 11 understand. 
We’ ll know why cloud» imdead of sun 

Were over many a cherished plan, 
Why HOtifc has ceased, when scarce 

began: ,M
»Tl« there, sonietune, we 11 

understand.

Dollars Of Sympathy Pouring 
In Red Economic Bloodstream

Opening for Young Man
Aged 20-3», with Southwest’s largest 
fast-growing auto finance company. 
Exceptional chance to learn huai« 
ness. Excellent opportunity for fu
ture with quick advancement possi
bilities. Must have neat appearane* 
and pleasant personality. High 
school education required; prefer 
some college or equivalent. Apply 
Houthwestern Investment Company, 
203 N. Frost. Pampa, Texas.______

DISPATCHER Wanted. Apply 
in person to Yellow Cab.

W A N TE D :.2 young men 18-26 to work 
with me and learn sales work. Sal
ary 275 to 8160 weekly. Apply 80# 
W, Klngsmlll Sunday 1 to 3 p.m.

22 Female Help Wanted 22 ;*
YOUNG LA D Y  wanted to train aa 

dental assistant. Must be clean, 
neat and personable. Knowledge
bookkeeping and typing desirable, 
Appiy week days 9 to 12 at 606 N-

— Gray. — -----  ---------- h——
UNENCUMBERED white woman to  

do general housework and cookings 
W ill pay good wages. Appy Mr«, 
Paul Wagner, Star Rt. 3. Pampa.

25 Salesmen Wanted 2$

By THOMAS RYAN

vials at present consider essential1

GN Stir ev 7 ¡r.iles W W lines Sec. 135, Blk. 5-T, T  & i'nlJ10U,.,t , the lr,duidOr ’ rould be 
3D 315tT NO Survey Gravity 38 Top of ttble »° Increase prtxfuction almost

B. L. Hoov
•Co 3 — 330' front W and 900’ Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. —  ̂
roni S lines E 50 acret of N Logan "A ” No. 21 Potent. 21 

'--.id acres W2 Sec. 92, Blk. B- 24 Hr. Isivated: 990' from S and 
. H &
•aw'er» PD 315(T NO Survey Gravity 38 Top „
Panoma Corporation — W A Pay 3216’ Total Depth 3262’ Shot,cve,night ..

jlass No. B '  1320’ from N 10-21-52 80 Qts. G-O Ratio ,emerKency’ . wlti lo. t̂ w a t.ng °.n
.rd E lines Sec. 3. Blk. .1 B 1.500 8 5-8”  Casing — 662’ 5 1-2” tlme-consuming drilling and devel- 
i F Surviv 5 miles NW Alan- Oil string — 3200' Completed 10-31-, °Pmen  ̂ programs, 
eed PD 200'.’ 52 | Seek 5 IV r < en* »«se rve

— — • Huki'jiimii—Countv-------- i.-----— GAS COMPLETIONS_____LJ, Boatwiiglit said the special stu-
D. C. C*x../ -  Jack Johnson! Gray County .[dy uratcacM WU M M IV«. CtJ»'

in the even* of an

Marilyn
¡to  national defense. her latest Plctur«  " Niagaf f ”

This restive .epacity Is the P|ac|j satin dress that forms a new
Monroe doctrine. ,

N ot A Stitch
” 1 don’t have a stitch on un

derneath,”  she explained. That 
was shocking but not surprising 
because Marilyn is on record as 
anti-lingerie.

Later, I  visitetUthe set of “ Tar- 
zan and the Sne Devil.”  The 

Devil" Is’ Monique Van

He guides u» ....... - - ...
Sometimes with tearless eyes w e ll

| Yes!* there, up there, we’ ll 
P o l i s h  understand.

NEW YORK iff’) —  Millions of agency Pekao one can order any . {Th®3a^V“t ,u Cod throU*h *  
American dollars, flowing from thing from a food package or tex-1 F e a r  n o t .  for.He doth hold thy hand; 

¡the torment of anxiety for loved,tiles to complete materials t o r  Though dark the way, » * *
ones, are being infused into the building a house, or even cows

God knows the wav. He holds the key, MKN or WOMEN, full or part time. 
He guides us with unerring hand. Let me prove that you van make

820 to 83» every day selling this

(iroduct that is needed by all small 
.uslness firms. No investment.

P  Hund : From the

economic bloodstreams of Soviet 
satellite countries in Europe. In 
return, the United States gets 
mostly abuse.

Floods Of Propaganda

praise ;
Sometime, sometime, 

understand.
we'll

and pigs. As in the other cases, 
this is done by buying a cer
tificate from the order. A cow |t w ............ ........ ......
for example, can be ordered for thanks and appreciation for the many

Mrs. Ora T. Green
We wish to extend .our sincere

4-7291 Amarillo and f t f  come »ea 
you. _________________ _______

Ruq C lean in g  3232

h kindnesses, messages of love and un
derstanding and for the meals pre-deiivery in Poland for $200;

A business in millions of dol- full-grown pig for $32, a ton of (“^ X ‘andB»e“ 'v“-d''in our home" Alio 
lars is carried on by agencies;cement for 527; bricks, 1,000 units! fur ihe beautiful floral offering» from 
of Poland, Czechoslovakia a n d  for $50; packets of food, b a b y  “ „‘S ied * t*odus“ during Thi
Hungary. At the same time. Com- carriages, motorcycles, coal ot | illness and death of our beloved wife, 
munist Czecholovakia floods th e  almost anything. mother, grand motherland si»ter who
United’ States with propaganda. The order is mailed to Poland! ’wo^especlally extend our 'thanks to 
Polish Communists, there is rea- to be filled there. The 'lurchaser1 Rev. Richard Crews tor his ucmdorl- 
son to believe, put the pressure in Hie United States eventually, {" f t ™pya^er.a||nd MrsheitoySJohnson 
on Poles with relatives in t h e  gels a signed receipt. land to Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral

Home in Ihe set vice of last rites. Allformerly of Brussels. Miss United States to beg gifts from

Interior Secretary Chapman, a

„  . . . . ---------  -------  — „ —  ------  There have been persistent re- ;27"Vr«;;,iv a»ireeiated
i Vooren has a38-inch bosom America. Hungarian Communists ports of begging letters f r o m  ' Mr >/. L. Green
ch, in Hollywood, is a pos- enc0urage idea that American \ Poland for such certificates.

ident, earlier had „placed pres
ent reserve abilities at 15 per

in-

Academy Awardon No. 3 330’ fioni N and Harllev County . ,
V fines W-2 of E-2 Kcv. 40. Blk. Phillips Petroleum Company _  ¡»peakcr at the convention, said

—»— A Si B— Survey 5— miles— W Bivens ,?F F ” No-  1 — See 12 ' he ,OU d n0t reveal the destre<i le ’
torgei PD 3100' Blk.*21, CSS Survey Potential se,y® caPac,ty for «cu r lty  reason
Skelly Oil Company Crosby 13,580 MCF R. P. 299 Pav 3316 KC,ve capacity for security reasons 

: Hatcher No. 6 — 330’ from — 3586’ hut that the current level pro-
V and 1650’ from N lines W-2 Phillips Petroleum Company _ •  vic£ 8 hiinimum protection,
ec. 5. Blk. M-24, TCRR Survey Son No. 1 — Sec. 2. BlkP JV P.. Frank M - Porter' institute pres- 
® , 1-2 mUes Nw  Stinnett PD PFSL Survey Potential 34,145
100 ]MCF R. p. 300 Pay 3185—3470’

Moore County Phillips Petroleum Company — ie " 1 of , d« mand or about one
Alton L  Rowland -  Terry No ’ Ware “ A ”  No. 1 — Sec 22 Blk |. Boatwright expressed a belief 

-A — 1320’ from N and E lines 21, Capitol Lands Survey Potent- .u “ “-il barreIs a, daV  .
IW-4 Sec. 99, Blk. 44. H & TC >«1 17.300 MCF R. P. 301 p av the 25 P*r Cen.t. I*Vel woul(i r* '
urvey 3 miffs N and 2 miles 3335 -  3610’ j quire major adjustments to the
1 Balitista, Texas PD 3200’ I Hutchinson County ndustry’rt drilling program.
Alton H. Rowland — Terry No ' Frank C. Henderson Trust No. 1 id fact, y/c doubt the 
B - 990’ from N and 1320’ 2 — North American Sanford No I
rom E lines Sec. 58, Blk. 44. 2 Sec. 85, Blk. 46, H & TC Sur- Magnolia ” E ”  No. 7 — 440' from
I & TC Survey 3 miles E and vey Potential 40,395 MCF R p  IS and 1320’ from E lines Sec.

mue N Balitista, Texas PD 170 -  Pay 2342 -  2590’ ' ' i<» • , Blk 4 I *  ON Survey P ta j; Taid” ^
Moore County lKed 10-30-52 Total Depth 3240

valuable than an gj4tg can j,e turned into money
cn the free market to keen families

Miss Van Vooren was complain- irom goil,K urder. 
ing audibly because producer Sol The money realized in t h i s
I ««««•<  f/\rnari View to  urea w o hre _ _Lesser forced her to wedr a bra 
for her first American picture. 
She formerly worked in Italian 
pictures, only one of which has 
passed the censors in this coun
try- ’

Never Wore Brassiere
*‘I  never wore a brassiere be

fore,”  she explained, even with-

Wondering if this anti-lingerie
out benefit of press agent.

Wondering if this anti"  
trent^were spreading nation-wide 
I  queried two prominent lingerie 
manufacturers.

G. Peter Rosenfield, president 
of the Beverly-Vogue Company and 
also president of the California

200’
same sentiment was expressed

INTENTION TO DEEPEN I Phillips Petroleum Company -  Charact« r of -  OH ¡by E. Sterling Ferguson, president
Gray County i ° nes . _ R No. 1 _  Sec. 214, ¡ ^ ^ T e x w  ^m pany ^  _S. ^  of the Mamlel,e Maggyanne

from N and E lines SW Brassiere Company.
Said Rosenfeld:
“ Miss Monroe no doubt will 

soon learn that the power of 
suggestion is more effective tl.an

One
Polish scurce in this c o u n t r y  
says advertisements appear in the 
Polish provincial newspapers — 
inaccessible to Westeners — urg- 

trom j ing people to write their rela
tives and friends in America for 
gift certificates and for such 
thing* as wonder drugs 

Pleading Letters 
Apparently many letters come to 

the United States begging certif
icates for cement and other build- 

in a swank suite of offices on!ing materials. Such things are in 
the 10th floor of 25 Broad firreet,1 short supply in Poland, but in 
in the heart of New York’s fl- exchange for the dollars poured 
nancial district, a large staff | into the coffers of the Polish 
works for the Polish a g e n c y | agency in the United S t a t e s ,  
Pekao, collecting dollars in rc- ' apparently the Communists à r e 
turn for certificates which are willing to produce.

business, which extends 
one American coast to the other, 
1s believed to be used in part 
to finance operations of these 
Communist governments in t h e  
United States, such as upkeep of 
missions and consulates.

Large Staff

Department'

Phillips Petroleum Company
„ -------- ,  «nés "B ’ No. l _  Sec.

, Magnolia Petroleum Company— B,k 3-T, T  & NO Survey Po- 
ee No 227 No. 51-DD — Sec le»Hial 19,615 MCF R p  212
0. Blk. 3. Î  & GN Survey PD Pay 2g25 — 3220’ ' ’ |Scc. 114, Blk. 5, I  A GN Sur-
J°°’ ) Wheeler County | vey Plugged 10-15-52 Total Depth

OIL COMPLETIONS j H. E. Schwartz étal _  b D 3180’ Character of Well — Dry
Carson County Howe Estate No. l _  Sec. 51 i Gray County

Burnett & Cornelius — Simms Blk- 13- H & GN Survey Po ! Sun 011 Company — Cook No.
C No. 1 — Potent. 434 — 24 ,en,ial «5 MCF R. p. 395 Pav 2 — Sec. 30, Blk. B-2, H A GN
Ira. Located : 2310’ from N and 23u ~  2145 -  Survey Plugged 10-17-52 T o t a l
, ¿I'°m w lines of lêa.se Sec I GAS COMPLETIONS Depth 3041’ Character of Well—
2. Blk. 7. I A GN S u r v e y 1 Hartley County ° “

' iemh Tr°P ° f Pay ~ Tota' t Phi"‘pa Petro|e»m C¿mpany -  Sun o0il Com
i Pth|-„3206 G * °  Hatio — 10- Joe No- 1 — Sec. 2, Blk. A-6 I5 ~  Sec’ 57’ -----  *• -  « « 1- -  *  .

•j >sin? 444’ 7" Oil string: Survey Potential 8K8 Survey Plugged 10-13-52 T o t a  il V  A i i a i J i  A f i |  ÊL L  M  *’ m l a u  ■ ■ A M  A V H l
3142’ Completed 11 4 52 MCF R p 302 ' Pay 3385 3490’ Depth 2970’ Character of Well- T Q l l V i n Q C T  A f  J ' j m f  U G i l G T O  

Hutchinson County I Hutchinson County 011 9 W w i i w i  ^ ■
T. Mayfield -  Nora Groves No 1 „ »«nderson - Sears - Sanford' The,J,^xa" Company-A. Chap- 

Potent. 45 _  24 Hrs. Lo- N°- 2 — Sec. 87, Blk. 46, H & |man B No. 8—990' from N line 
ÿAted. #90’ from W and 330' from Survey Potential 22.429 MCF ani  ̂ 339' *rom ® line SE-4 Sec. 69,

ugg'
bald fact and the obvious much operation with regard to 
less desirable than the implied. I munist Hungary.
Fifty million American women! Order Anything

W h e n  The Rent 
Comes Around?

How long ar« you going to grin 
and bear it. Nothing !■ more paln- 
lul than to be putting out a lot 
ot money tn rant every month un
less It’s paying more Income tax.

Why not get out of the rent- 
payer class by buying a home of 
your own. Give yourself, your 
wife and yoqr kiddies a chance. 
You don't know when your rent-

carrie. out s a m e )month, but the cheapest overcoat)

labeled redeemable in Poland for 
goods. ,■ •

In the heart of N e w  York's 
Little Bohemia in the East 70s, 
Darex, the Czechoslovak agency, 
carries on the same operation.

On the 14th floor of 300 Fourth

Certificates for textiles, such 
as material for an overcoat at 
$30, are much in demand. T h e  
Warsaw press recently announced 
Polish shops were well supplied 
with clothing, but the prices in 
dicate the clothes are out of

Avenue in New York is t h e  rfach of the average Pole The 
office of the American Fuel Trad- j average Polish industrial worker 
ing Company, whose "Hungarian I makes less than 600 z l o t y s  a
Hano rtm  anf * * earriaa mil e a TV* a   i l  i a ii _«____ __________ .1 .x

PAMPA DURA CLEANERS. Rug« 
Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. 416»

34 Radio Lab 34
HAW KINS RADIO LAB. Phone 36. 

Repair on all radio sate. Including 
cai radios and T. V. aeta.________

35 Plumbing ond Heoting 35
Bill Robertson, Controctcr

Plumbing — Heating — Repairing 
845 E. Frederic________Phone 4766-W

Gene Smith's Plumbing Seryic*
Save Money — Call 4872

H GUY KERBOW CO.
All Kinds Heating — Service 

PHONE 3396 — 859 S. FAULKNEjR
M U ami MrsVLewyence Green. VOR„ * ^ 0 0 1 1  .^ U M B I n g  N E fcM  

Hue and Corky * Call lo e  »  PIumbin* Co.. 71» W.
Mr. C art’Green F ob ter. Phono _6j>8.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Green, 

and Francine
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green,

Bitty Joe. and Jackie 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Green 

and James Kenneth 
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Green 

Harold Ray, and Gary 
Mr. Irvin McKey.

J. M. Campbell
W e wish to express our sincere 

appreciation for the many acta of 
kindness, the beautiful floral offer
ings, the food prepared and every 
kind word of sympathy at the death* 
of our beloved husband and father, 
J. M. Campbell,

Mrs. J. M. Campbell 
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Campbel 

and children
Mr. A Mrs. Harlan Davis.

Personal

can’ t be wronk.” Here is what goes on;

ompany — Lovett No. Only 45 . . .
7, Blk. B-2, H A GN ¡ _ _ 1

lines of lease Sec 1 
D a p  ’ Blk. R-___  R- p  173 Pay 2398 — 2465’ IBlk’ 25> H *  GN Survey Plugged

Survey Gravitv *37 . shairtrock Oil A Gas Coroora-110‘31'52- Total Depth 2783’ Charac- 
¡op of Pay 3195- To(a, De tion — Logan No. A-20 — Sec. j ter ot W«H—O »
SM Acidized 11-3-52 — 17 280 l?5’ Blk- 5 T - T A NO Survev Roberta County

■ Potential 70, _  3Q2 G. B. Cree, Jr. etal-Carter No.
1-660’ from N and W lines NW-4 
Sec. 110, Blk. 2, I  A GN Survey 
Plugged 11-11-52 Total Depth 4161’ 
Character of Well—Dry 

Wheeler County
C. C. Freeman-Freeman-Johnaon 

No. 1—660’ from S and W lines 8W 
4 Sec. 36, Blk. 24, H A GN Survey 
Plugged 9-15-52 Total Depth 2385’ 
Character of Well—Dry ,

»6  1. G-O Ratio 5,390,8 * 5*8” ! PotentlaI 787 MCF R^ 
j^ 'ng  — 575” 5 1-2”  oil Pay 3074 — 3120’

f»™ g  3195’ Completed 11-3-52 Moore County
_  Gray County i Phillips Petroleum Company __

<n.  « i » *  5 ' C' Sidwel1 — Hop- ^ ra No- 1 “  Sec- 120, Blk. 3- 
’4 Hr® r N°  2 ~  Potent. 45- J; T 4  NO Survey Deliverabillty 
C "  • Located; 330’ from W 21 020 MCE R. P. 412 Pay 3140 
nâ N lines of lease Sec. 66 ! 3233’

PLUGGED WELLS

Heads Central Europe Defense

Uk. B-2, H A GN S u r v e y  
•ravity 43 Top of Pay 3034’ To
ol Depth 3045’ G-O Ratio —

Carson County
Cities Service Oil Company —

T h e y ’l l  D o  I t  E v e r y  T i m e

JZ
? BAC

B y  J im m y  H ado

SURE—X PLAYED 
BACKFIELD AUD 

END-SOT A FEW 
BOS TO PLAY PRO, 
BUT FIGURED I  MAD 
EMOU6 M IN COLLEGE 
s a s e s a l l  was my 
g a m e- four years 
wwsrrr-now about) 

TRACK ?  EVER DO 
' A N Y ? I  DID TVtE 

MURDLES-

w m I  SU RE COULD SINK W  THE Ohtt-V FOOTB4U. ME EVER
POP/MERE'S MIS COLLEGE  ^ ^ D  VVAS T l W  C A R O S C A R D ^ o

YE4R  B O O K -L IS T E N -  W  ------------------%
‘ SPlMDLEV FRALE. NICKNAME- V  | J S 2 ° °
'DEAC1 ACTIVITIES-0C8AT1NG I^ C A K E S  O F  S O A P  y  FELLOW

T E A M , MARMONlCA BAND 
_  AN D  A S S IS T A N T ,

P U ® !  4  \ f > t “ RUM 0eR/

IN 1932 —

Brr-Mcrr AS 
MUCM AS

you, i  gu ess-
JUSTA BTT- Hm

X USED TO 
BELIEVE fOPS

sto r ie s ; u n t i l i  
SAW MIM BACK U P , 
THE CATCHER A T  
TME OFFICE PICNIC j 

BALLGAME-y

THAT’S  LETTING 
MIM BLOW OFF 

STEAM-BCTCMA 
ANVTMlNG MES MERE 
TO SEU SPINOLE/ 

A  SP3RTS 
.ENO CLO PBD U-

0k.

in »

L isten in g  t o  in e  bendi-
w arm er MAKE LIKE 4M 

a l l -Am e r ic a n —
ThANK AND A  TIP OF 

TM* NATIO MAT TO 
r.OUNNE,

3w S U -

FONTAINKBLEAU, France, (,P 
--  During World War 11, Ltruis 
J. oratad was one ¿f the boy 
wonder genet als of the U. 8, 
A ir Force.

TODAY, AT , HE IS THE YO 
man In the U. S.armed forces to 
wear the four stars of a full 
general. His assignment is to 
build up the aerial defense of 
Central Europe.

As commander in-chtef of A l
lied Air Forces, Central Europe, 
Norstad is responsible for air 
defense from the base of the Jut
land Peninsula to the Alps—the 
rich healand of Europe. In the 
event of attack, it is generally 
expected this would be the first 
target.

after about 18 months of work 
Norstad believes ‘we have ar 

lie  says this with a certain 
pride of accomptoshmont but 
with a wrnlng that there is still 

long way to goin welding to
gether the forces put at his dis
posal by France, Great Britain 
the United States, Belgium, Hoi 
land and Canada.

It ’s  been years since he 
graduated from West Point. Nor 
a tad still could bo a model for 
the cadets. His ack is pc—  
straight and hi shoulders georast 
ricaly squared. He stands feet 

nches and weighs about 19 
pounds. His thick curly blond 
hair Is always carefully arrang
ed.

He was Gen. Eisenhower’* hand 
picked men as hie top air com 
mander. Ilia  Central European 
Air. Headquarters were activate 
at the sa me en r . TauGES 
Headquarter«n, Allied Powers In 
ments:
ricaly squared. He stands feet 

inches and weighs about 1*9 
pounds. His thick cutty blond

From that tlw.* * ,
It ’s best» years sines he 

graduated from West Point. Nor
stad still could be a modal 

I the cadets. His ack k  p

straight and hi slmulders ecomet 
ricaly squared. He' stands feet

inches and weighs about 165 
pounds. His thick curly blond 
hair is always carefully arrang
ed. I

He was Gen. Eisenhower's hand 
picked men aa his top air com
mander. The Central European 
Air Headquarters were activated 
st the same time as Supreme 
Headquarters. Allied Powers in 
Curope (SHAPE).

From that time, when prarti 
rally all he had was atitle and 
a mission, Gen. Norstad has work
ed ceaaelesly to get he planes on 
the ground and the crews In a 
high state at readtnee.

Norstad can pint to these achiev 
ments:

t. In the first Central European 
air maneuver In late April. 1951, 
there were 500 planes operating 
from 10 airfields. In an excer- 
cise in June, 195, there were 
1,400 aircrafts flying from 45 

s. In the latest exercise 44 
of the 94 jet air squadrons parti 
cl pa ting were Jet*. The n urn ho
of pines is increasinly monthly. 
Tlte goal is ,500 a ircraft by 
the end of 199.

. The number o airfields with 
runways of 8,000 fet, which are 
capable of handling all types of 
aircraft, was Increased In a ratio 
of 9 to - L

9. Taxlwaya permitting better 
parking of aircraft and faster 
bean expanded greatly.

. A  radar screen from North
ern Germany to the Anpe Is in 
It Is hoped to have the equip
ment and personnel and 4-hour 
day operation by the end of thi 
year.

8. A new headquarter*, dis
persed over 100 acres of a forme 
foyal hunting reserve hear Fbr- 
lalneblau. is In operation

Ncrstad is the non of a Nor 
wegian Lutheran minister In Min 
nesotapolls.

On graduation from West Point

wbuld cost 650 zlotys. A cont of 
100 per cent wool gabardine 
would cost about 2,000 zlotys.

Chechoslovakia: The operation 
is called Darex, whose American 
agent is Centex. The system is 
similar; Certificates for delivery 
in Czechoslovakia .of anything 
from food to building materials. 
The recipient of the certificate 
buys in Darex stores in a num 
ber of Czechoslovak cities, free 
of rationing, items which ether 
wise would be unobtainable or 
out of reach in price.

in 1930, he chose the cavalry 
But sot-n shited to the Air Corps 
and graduated from the advanced 
flying school in December, 1921. 
• In November, 1940, he became 
assistant chief of staff for in
telligence at General Headquarr- 
ters Air Force at Lar.gley Field. 
V’a , and inthe early stages of the 
war, while a major, had occasion 
to check documents from time 
to lime with Brig. Gen. Elsen
hower at the Pentagon.

There is no indication that Gen. 
Africa, the two met again and 
tuat time, but later, in North 
Kisonhowet took notice of him at 
Eisenhower said, ’It was on this 
in his book “ crusade in Europe,' 
occasion (his arrival in Oran) 
that I  first met Lt * Col Lauris 
Norstad, a young Air Force offi
cer, who solmpresced me with 
his alrrtnes. grasp of problems 
and personality that I  determlnd 
thereafter never to lose sight of
him. He and is, one of

Own Home. Have a yard for 
garden and flowers—Be your own 
landlord. You will find Just the 
right home for you advertised in 
the Want Ads. Read them now and 
sde the excellent buys offered. 
Then see your real estate broker. 
He will make It easy to make your 
buy.

40 M ovin g - Tron ttcr 40
BUCK’S t r a n s f e r  a  MOVING. 1ÍT

prices.L61?13°"g¡Aesp'lê ’ph. ¿sía** 
ROY FREE—Moving hauling, satis

faction guaranteed. We are depend- 
able. 203 East Tuke. Ph. 1702-W. _

BRUCÉ and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or acroes tl -i nation
916 W- Brown Ph. 934
41 ____Children's Nursery____41
W IL L  K EEP children In good home by week. Phone 2776-W,
W IL L  K E E P  small child In nice

home. 926 B. Faulkner., Ph. 874-J.__
■mt by 
Phone

W IL L  K e e p  children in my home by 
day or hour. 1020 E. Jordan. ~  
2458-M.

COVING Care tor email child In my 
home. Dependable. Good reference. 
Phone 2428-J.

42 Fainting^ Paper Hng. *2
r * T t > T f iS  ’

Painting and Papering
800 N. Dwight___________  Phone 4884

FOR PAINTING , paper hanging and 
textone work see G. B. Nichole, 
613 Doucette. Phone 2406-M.______

46 Dirt, Sand, Grovel  46
“ C A h tE fFS  SAND AND G R AV E L"  

Drive-way material and top soil. 
Fertiliser. 813 N. Sumner. Ph. 1176.__

DRIVE -W a y  O ravel, screen rock, tog 
soil and sand. Guy W. James. Phone 
too:.._______  ____________ _

4 i48 Shrubbery
Bruce Nurseries —  Ph. 6-F-2

" T rees of Reputation" Alanreed, Tex.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS- imsets K Ph on eP « 783n*W alk>each Thurs. night, 8 o’clock, In base- term“ ® c<>ptrol. Phone «83. warn
ment Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

MADAM ARLENE
Born reader and advisor gives help 
no matter what your problem. Sat
isfaction assured. 1211 S. Buchannan, 
Amarillo. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Everyone welcome.

v - ’ - l  N otices

Nothing W as Ever 
Sold by Advertising
. . .  until the customer found 
out where It could be bought. 
An ad in the Pampa News 
will tell the story. ________

Special Notices
w »~M ATr*na ¡Y8f

ADDTNOTON’8 WESTERN «TO R E  
Snortsmsn'«

PLEASE Cat! Classified Dept, 
for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We are not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
We will appreciate your co
operation.

Monument#
P A lfP A  MONUMENT CO.

861 E HARVESTER. PHONE U N  
EDW ARD FORAN, OWNER-MGR 

Monum«nt* *  Marker* 827.6* to $6000 
On Call 84 hr* at 684C Port Oranlta 
A  Marhla Oo 81* W FrancU

1Transportation
Lost and Found T Ö

those are men whose capacity 
known« no limit.”

Norstad rose rapidly. He got hto 
star as a brigadier general on 
March 5, 1943, one day after 
his 36th birthday.

One of the ideas he carried out 
In the postwar period was an ex
ercise to study the tactical app.l- 
cation of the Berlin air lift. It 
was criticled at the time as 
of no value. But such a combat 
air 1ft was in operation in Ko
rea less than thre« months Utter.

While Klsenhower and Norstad 
were workin together on SHAPE 
problems, they saw each other 
freq lently for both btlsines and Refilling and collecting money from 
aoc:.! mootings. Norstad show. S i

10
L0 8 T : Keys on small chain, possibly 

at poet office. Call G. N. guttle for 
■  reward. Ph. 4117 or leave at New .

“ 1111 Financial
H W  WATERS Ins
I1T pin

U  I  usines. Opportunity 13
$400 Monthly Spare Time

visitors two pin ting* that he j qualify for work you must have car. 
proudly Dint, out are ’elsenhower reference^ »«oo cash, to j m m f  tar: 
original*,’ One la of M rs. Nora- hours a week to ^ualne**. your 
tad, who la m native of Hono end on p e ijjj jte x r  collections win

’ “ ill mn

cqpt
er Tree Surgery, 938 S. Barnes.

"BUTLER NURSERY 
Rose Bushes — Tree* — Shrub* 

Phon* 4888 1802 N. Hobart
4 Í49 Cess Fool

CEääf»00Cs añá-
li - Tank#
à teM K fffÂ ÏJ K Ï

cleaned. In*ured. C. L. Caatell. Nito 
Ph. 1487W. Day 86«. 585 g. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMfeNT PRODUCTS- COT" 

Concrete Material* — Concrete Block« 
818 Price _________ Phone 6 «25
52-A  Floor Sanding 1 5 -A
RE-FINISH your own floors w ltS 

our new Clark sander. Heme Bulld-
ers Supply. Phone 1414.____

HENSON Floor Sandliig and’ tinlsfi^ 
tag. new and^ old  ̂floors. 60S N. Da-

~  5 454 Welding
W ELDING done, 20(1 amp. Lincoln, 

light or heavy Job. Welder pa--eg 
pipe lino welding. Pay cash un i 

. save. Contact Shorty Haynes nlvlitg 
and holidays, VIS N. Magnollo o f  
Johnny Speegle, 41* N. Sumner.

55 Bicycle Shops 54
JACK'S~BTKÈ~SHÔP

814 N. SUMNER PHONE 488#
C 'B ’.-filkÜ fsrtöP —’  blcÿë!e*~*itÜ 

trlcyles repaired. Ph. 8684. 448 N. 
Bank*.

--------- i f61
Anderson Mattress factory

Phone f it  117 W. Faster
63 Laundry
mftNINo- ione Tn

6 3
tONINO done In my home, reason
able ratee, 617 N. Christy. Ph. 818-W 

IRONING dona In my home. 81 2F.
dosen. 716 Malone. Phone______

MYRT’ir LAUNDRY -  PHONE 821T  
Wet wash, rough dry. finish. Pick 
up and deNvery. 60! N. Sloan. 

Vra-L DO W a SHJNo  A Trontag in my 
homa, 718 Malone. Phon» 871W.

BARNARD Steam Laundry la now a l  
1067 g. Sarnas Ph. 80*2. Wet «rash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A Delivery.

Open 7:8« A.M. Wet Wash,
Dry Oof! water. 788 B. Craven

IRÖNlNÖ DONJT in my home reason- 
able. 718 N. «  »II«. Ph. i « l l - t e .

lulu. The other ig of the trim 
white cottage where the Norotad’s 
Mve In Fonteinbleau They have 
one daughter, Krsltian,

net up
food/ IIfan tin

monthly with very 
titles of taking over 

accord- 
ihone 

c/o

------i d e a l  " r r  b a m ~ L à  ü n d r t -------
“Wet Wash . Rough Dry* 

t i a  to S:te p.m. Turn # a «  M  
Open te 7i*e p.m. Mo«. Thur*. 

Clooed gaturOay
881 JA Atchlaea Phewe «eg
68 Household Geotfi . 6 Ì
ELECTRIC washing machines. S«tTÌÌ 

up Terme. Ph. 1841 Rinehart- 
Postar Co. I H R  Fra— |a 

W HITE GAS Ranga, ipt typ- wltS 
side oven and thermeetai • i i iWL 
for sale, reasonable. H i. tete-F-11. 

J T )k  B A LÉ ' Bendlg w S S T a ) -
chlne, good col d It Ion. 1887 Cbrla- 
tlne. Phone 18*7,

<• *■
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P s s t . . .  Here's a Bargain!
If You're Looking for -Used Bedroom 

Furniture in A -l Condition . . .
Here It Is!

One 3-Piece Bedroom S u ite ................................. ,!i $69.50
One 4-Piece Bedroom Suite ................................. $59.50
One 4-Piece Bedroom S u ite ....................................$49.50
Two Double Dressers and mirrors w »  rho?C5 ?c., $19.50

/

Use Our Lay-Away for Christm as

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  CO.
210 N. CUYLER PHONE 60711 1 — 1

69  M isce llaneo us fo r Sa le  69
f ’HAHIKK Floor furnace, new Formica 

chrome breakfast set. uaed doors, 
•Ink, cabinet top and Venetian
blind« for sale, l j jo  Christine Bt._

USED ELfcCTRIC DRYER 
Joe Hawkins Refrigeration

841 W. Foster ____ Phone 554
>UUT Arrived! New shipment of toys. 

Select yours today at Firestone 
Stores. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone 2119. 

B o u s e  Moving equipment for sale 
• t  »15 East Scott. Phone 1880-J.

70 Musical Instruments 70
W iL L  Kn o w n - s p i n e t  p i a W Js .
Price« begin at *345. Affordable 
term» No carrying charge firet 12 
month« Used pianos *10 per month.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 WlUieton. 3 Blks E of 

Highland General. Ph 8632
73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

90 Wanted to I t n f  90
PH YSIC IAN  and wife desire to rent 

2 bedroom furnished or unfurnished 
house. Call 4800,

92 Sleepinq Room« 92
BKDROM for rent, twin b«d«. out

side entrance, close in. -405 East
KuigsmUl. _______  !

PR IV A TE  Bedroom, private bath, 
outside entrance. Kitchen privileges 
If preferred. 401 N. Wells. Ph. 2324. 

BEDROOM for rent near bus station 
with kitchen privileges. 228 N. Ncl-
son. Phone 5188-W. _____

NICE Clean Rooms close ip. Good 
space. Virginia Hotel. 500

NEW HOMES AVAILABLE TO VETERANS
Located in New Fraser Annex Addition on Hamilton andCoffee Streets 

TWO AND THREE BEDROOM HOMES WITH ATTACHED GARAGES
You M ake Your Own Selection of Exterior & Interior Colors/Paints & W allpaper 

W e Feature in These Lovely Homes M any Modern Conveniences, Including:

•  Oak Floors •  Floor & Wall Furnaces •  Concrete Drives 
•  Wood and Asbestos Sidings •  Paved Streets

1 W A T C H  FOR O U R  SIG N S ON  C O N S T R U C T IO N  JOBS

W H I T E  H O U S E  P R O P E R T I E S
Across Street from Post Office

■ i 101 South Ballard —  Phone 50 "
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BABY t i  ID I/ C V C  BATTERY^
b e e f  I U K N l i j  RAISED
NOLAND- Phone 2485W-4, Box 1512

parking
N. Frost

MUMS
and other lovely flowers to make 

Up in beautiful boquets. Say it with 

flowers from—

Redman Dahlia Gardens
to i 8. Faulkner

_  Frost. Phone 954S.
NICE BEDROOM'for rent, outside erT- 

trance, ad joining bath,-close in. 211
N. H o u a t o n . _________

a clean room a n dFOR MEN ON 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whtakey or beer
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, running waier, private bath. 
from 58.00 up. Hillson Hotel. 

CUBAN comfortauie rooms, oath or 
shower Phone 9539 Marlon Hotel 
307!, W F o s t e r ___________

93 Room and Board 93

il apart
en bills

Phone 457

7 5  F««ds and Seeds 75
ioM  Cane A  K affir heavy grain bun-1 

east. 3dies for sale 5 mile 
1 east of McLean. J. W.

Pets
north, 

Dougherty.
808 0

P o ir g A O E r  3 months old registered 
male Boxer pup. Bee him at 452 
Hughes. _________________ i

Robbits for sale, 941 S. W ells.; 
.83 Farm Equipment 83

ROOM and board with lunches pack- 
ed. 1308 E. Frederic. Ph. 1270.

BOARD, room. Also care for elderly 
people or children. MrB. George t a 
lus. Phone 3418-J. ._________

95 Furnished Aoartmonts 95
2 ROOM modern furnished house, cou- 

ple only. >18 N. Houston.

j .  S. Skelly Farm Stores
8*1 W. Brown Phone 3140

H5fcUE~7_ M ILLS B5ï/It»MBNT CO 
International Paita 

SIS W. Brown
• Service 

Phon» ISM

85 Trades & Swaps
2pi

JSLE

85
— SCRAP IRON — M E T A L ' 

JHWARTZ IRON A  SU PPLY 
EST A  TH U T  -  P HONE 1»50_

LARGE well furnished clean 2 room 
apartment, private bath, close in.
519 N . Starkweather. Ph. 495-J.__

N ICELY furnished clean extra large 
2 room apartment, private bath. In' 
quire 418 N. Bomsrvilla.

B A S E M E N T  Apartment for rant. I l l  
N. Gillespie. Also bedroom. Call
1242. ___________  ;

EFFICIENCY Garage Apnrtmant for 
rent to single person or employed 
couple. Bills paid. 420 N. Gray,

2 ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 
close In, soft water service, couple 
only, no p.t»^ 412 N. Bomervlile.

,95 Furnishad Apartmanti 95
2 ROOM furnished apartment. 700 K.

j Francis. Phone 4000- __ ___ ___
'3 ROOMlumished'oTthe Cor- 

roll Apartments, 516 N. 
Frost. Bills paid, tub bath. 
Couple only. $50. Ph. 1159.

N E W LY- decorated 2 room furnished 
apartment, bath, new oak floors, 
washing machine. Couple only. 212
N. Nelson._____  __ ____

¡N IC E LY  furnished mode 
ments. Newly decorated,

105 E. Tyng. ___ ___________ __|
I NICE large 2 room apartment, clean,

for couple. 710 N. Somerville. ___1
VERY .Desirable Apartment. For In-

formraion call 2064-J. ___
CLOSE IN  furnished S room apart

ment for rent, bills paid, convenient
and clean. 112 N. Starkweather.___

LARGE Attractive 8 room apartment. 
Steam heat, clean, close In. (diking

, Apartments. 80S a . King*mill._____
r a n d  * Room furnished apartments 

with privates baths, close In, 1*1 N. 
Gillespie. Phone 455-J. 

n iO O M  furnished apartment for rent,
1 412 N. Cuyler._______________________ .
Ga u g e  2 Room furnished apartment,

i bills paid. 228 W . Craven. _______ .
1 f  ROOM furnished apartment, private 
I bath, electric box. 310 JC. Broemljig.
• r itd O M  nicely furnlslied duplex, oloae 
| In. Cell 3963-W  after $:00 p-m._____
3 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 

paid. Call 88» or 1S02-J.

CLYDE JONAS Says. . . «  \

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
4 ROÓM modern unfurnished house 

on North Perry St. Ph. »000-F-11.

101 Business Property 101
FOR R E N T : Small warehouse with 

loading dock. Ph. 1049.

FOR RENT: Modern building, suit- 
able for garage or storage. Acroaa 
street west from Beaah Ross Tool 
Co. Cell 1175.

To3 r e a l  e s t a t e  T51

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103

FOR SALE by owner: new 3 bed
room house with 1>A baths, central 
heating. Phone 1823-W.

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apart-
ment, private bath, hi” ------“
N. Frost. Phons S258-J.

3 ROOM furnished upstairs apartment.
Bills paid. Couple only. Call 8414-J. 

j l  ROOM modern furnished’ newly dec
orated apartment, bills paid. Adults 

I only, No nets. 307 Rider-__________

The Open Road Beacons!
It's a Beautiful Drive to / 

Come Down and Select Your

BRUCE NURSERIES -  Alanreed, Texas
28 Miles, F-M Road 29, from Lefors —  Phone 6F2

___________ Shrubbery for Fall Planting___________

N O T I C E
We have In stock mufflers and tail pipes for all makes 
of cars and trucks. Guaranteed for life of the tar or 
truck at regular prices.

We Have Parts
We Have Parts for All Model Cars and Trucks 

We Buy Junk Cars and Trucks

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W . Foster ____________ Phone 1051 *

While They L a s t . . .
You Can Save $400

On These 2 New 1952 Cars
DeSoto V-8s

ONE 4-DOOR —  ONE CLUB COUPE
You'll Bo Wiso to Buy Now!

Also Haro 1952 Dodgo Half-ton Pick-up 
With Radio and Hooter

Ody $11»
PLAINS MOTOR CO.’

118 N. FROST PHONI 380

Í  ROOM furnished 
■  W. Aicock. Phone

billa paid. «18 

14IÍapartaran
... _  ______  »560.__________

96 Unfurnished Apartments 9 i
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vate lwth,_billa paid. Phone 1»»».
FOR RENT: "uniurnlahed apartment 

704',4 N. KomervlU*. Call Mra. Dan 
Cambern, 4013-J, « I t  N. Roberta.

NICE clean 3 room unfurniahed apart
ment. Ideal for employed couple, 
oloae In. Phone 4212-J.

J. E / R IC E -R e a l Estate
712 N. SOMERVILLE — PHONE. 1881
3 bedroom. 1 bik. Woodrow Wilson 

school, was *7500, now . . . . . .  $5860
Lovely C room brick, large lot, Wlllia- 

ton St. Wan $22.500, now . . . .  $18,760
Nice 8 bedroom, carpeted living room, 

on Terrace .............................  $8400
New 2 bedroom. N. Sumner . . . .  $9760
1 bedroom attached garage, Wllllaton, 

87350.
Nice t bedroom. Magnolia, $1850 down.
t  bedroom. N. Ward, $7150, $150<i down.
New 3 bedroom, attached garage, 

flioo.
Two new 2 bedroom homes, Hamilton 

Bt.. good buy.
Large 8 bedroom. Coffee St., good 

buy.
«  room modern and two 8 room mod

erns. $10.600.
2 bedroom and garage. Duncan, $1000
S bedroom, large lot. Garland. $11.600
8 bedroom and garage, Hughes St.,

87.000.
4 room modern. N. Christy . . . .  81,000

Help Your Self Laundry
All New Equipment — Doing 

Good Business — w ill Sell 
M  Good Terms.

Don't Wait on Opportunity
&

Just Make It!

< Room Modern Home, near Woodrow 

Wilson School, a  good buy at $6360. 

THREE S-Badroom Homes on W ill- 

iaton i n m m n «  $13,000 to $17,500.

Business
Motels, Hardware Store, Business 

and Residents Lot«.

W . M. Lane, Realty
60 Years in Panhandle

715 W  Foster, Ph. 276 or 4334

103_____ Real Estate 103
Quentin Williams, Real Estate
800 Hughe« Bid«.. Phs. 300 - 158$

REAL BARGAIN
One 2 bedroom Home. 2 large corner

•#•• • • O o o-o #o we e e e #• e e e e » e e $4250 
_  . .  oeveral Other Bargains
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

426 CREST__________PHONE 1046-W
3 BEDROOM house for sal«, garage 

apartment rear. 1 bik. from Jr. 
High on Somerville. Ph. 4413-J be-1 
fore $ a.m., after 6 p.m. [

M . P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans. Real Estate

It probably isnt smart to talk about a usad ear wa h a rt , 
already sold, but ona in particular this waak illustratae 
a paint wa balieva in at To* Evans Buick Co. •*#**

Tho 1951 Buick Supar sadan listed bora several times in 
the last ten days is the car I'm talking about. It moans 
a lot to us to know a customer can be so happy in bb - 
car. It it nice to sea him and his family so proud of their 
car in the beginning and know than the car will ha 
everything they expect miles and months latar.

This ona car alone is enough to keep us striving far 
batter cart for you. Parhaps there is a car on our lot to 
suit your case. Why don't you came by and too for 
yourself?

And ramamber —  Tax Evans has always believed that 
batter cars ora bast for you and Tax Evans. Just sea us 
Of1—

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
- ' fti,.

123 N. Gray Phona 123
117 Body Shops 117

FÖRD'S BODY SHÜP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

LO V E LY  Home, Frarar addn. Priced 
to aell. AUo 3 bedroom home. $6750.
CaB 6S08.____________________________

FOR BALE by owner: immediately, 2 
bedroom houae. attached garage, 
fonccd hack yard. 1004 8. Nelson.

'FOR SALE by owner: Juat complet
ed * bedroom home located 2121 
Hamilton. Priced very leasonable. 
Phone 3479-J or 556S-W.

Un MJUNISHKD  2 roonTKrlck garage 
$36 month. Ph. 4737.apartment, .

ROOM unfurniahed'
ment, clone In. water .......
pets. 1U blocks east of post offlca 
Inquire »04 E. Footer. Phone 40S-J.

garage apart-
furnished. No

3 BEDROOM unfurnished duplex, prl- 
vate bath, with garage. SII N. Gray. 
Inquire SSO N. Frost after S p.m.__Inquire

ObVELTf 2 bedroom duplex unfurn-

2 GOOD BUYS 
NEW  1 Bedroom, hardwood 

floors, $750 down.
ALSO New 2 Bedroom, attach

ed garage, $750 down. 
PHONE 1831

l«hed, plenty atorage room. 
Highland Gen. Hospital.

4 Room House In Fraaar Addition. 
Price $7114.70. Canteo OI loan. «ISIS 
will handle.

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
Real Estât«

Office ISM Mary Ellen — Ph. SOIS 
Your Listings A ppreciated

Ph. 853-J.

97 Furnishad Houses 97
FOR R E N T: 4 room furnluhed house. 

Bill» paid, garage. 40» N. Frost. Ph.
5520-W.

Fo r  SA LE : S room modern house on 
60 ft. lot. In Talley Addn.. $4009. In
quire l l lk  Ripley. Phone 4U4-J.

FOR RU NT i S loom furnished house.
Call 1049.____________________ ________ !

FOR R E N T i 2 loom furnished houae. 
1.111« paid. 606 N. Carr St. Phone
35S5-W.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  E STATE  — O IL  — C A TTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

-44 Tears In tho Panhandle”

2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid.
736 B. Barnes. •_____________

TYVO room modern furnished hous«, 
electric refrigeration. 11S N. Pur- 
vlance.

* ROOM modern furnished house, re
frigerator. bills paid. Apply *07

S ROOM furnished house, modern, for
rent. 637 N. Banka in rear.___

FOR RENT . modern 2 room f urnish- 
ed house. «18 E. Twlford. Call 131-J. 

S ROOM nicely furnished house. Will 
accept small child. «01% E. Foster. 
Call 648-J or 1250-J.

Irrigation Farm 
South of Pampa

Irrigation on thia farm oost IS.000. 
Wen will flow 800 gallons per min
ute. 395 acres.

Priced $60 Per Acre
Fraser addition lots: we have two 
of the heat lost In the Fraser addn. 
Reduced to sell.

Appreciate Your Listings
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

1036 E. Fisher Phone 6607

2 ROOM modern furnished fiouseThllls 
paid. Apply Tom’s Place on Fred-
eric Bt._______________________________

NfeW TOW N “ Cabina. S and i  rooms 
furnished, school bus. children wel
come. 1201 S. Barnes. Ph. »51$.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR RENT: S room modern unfurn- 

ished house and garage at 7$S N.
Banks. Ph. 048-W,___________________
NEW  1 Bedroom unfurnished house, 
all hardwood floors, for couple. No 
objection to one small child. 105 
8. Nelson. Phone 4135-J

NEW  4 Room unfurnished house for 
rent. 614 N. Rider. Call 8S47-J aft«»
6:30._____  _______________________

TH REE ROOM modern house near 
school. Phono 417$.

■ « r
1009 E. M urphy

NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Large a t t a c h e d  garage, 
large closet space, fully in
sulated, styled for comfort
able living.

Priced $5,100 •
With Good Loan 

Commitment Available
L Y N N  BO YD

GOOD LUMBER  
Phone 900

tf-oft RÜÑT: Unfurnished $ room 
house, service porch, on N. War
ren St. Call 6291-J.__________________!

V  . FÜRNI8HED I  bedroom bouse 120 
s.- Starkweather. Venetian blinda- 
and furnace. Inquire after «lOO p.m.

FOR SALE by owner: 4 room house.I 
enclosed porch, garage, cement cel-1 
lar, 2 lota, fenced fruit trees, 11200 
down. 62$ N. Zimmers.

or phono 4SI' 
NICE shod___ modern 3 room ui

house. $50 month. Call 1B75-W ._____I
NICE small 3 room unfurnished bouse

— ,>-1

Stone - Thomosson
Room 30« — Hughes Bldg.

Oil Propertis* — City Proparty 
Investments

Residential Phone — l$$t 
Office — $ft$4 er 66SI

#OR BALK by owner: 3 bedroom 
homo a t t i l l  N. Starkweather. Im
mediate possession. Approximately 
1200 aq. ft. floor apace, furnace, 
wired for electric range, plumbed 
for automatlo washer concrete cel
lar, U ’xl6* attached garage, Ve
netian blinds. W ill consider late 
medol oar or small rental property 
as trade-in. Inquire, nt 11*0 North 
.Starkweather, or phone lM f-W ,

F O R 's a GB by owner: 6 room'home, 
attached garage, beet location In 
town. 111« wQliston, fenced back 
yard, complete with Venetian blinds, 
Bendlx automatlo washer, duct sys- 

a1r-oondltlonlng. over $300 In 
Uk ways. Priced 
for Inspection l “ Aftor $ p.m.

S bedroom

j J B i f Ä  SS5i&
Phone 4722-J,__m V  eveew  ̂w  »  mm W e

Homes —  ?arm s —  Business
on pave- 
terms.

to r  Bale: S bedroom .
■rant, priced to sell.

1$ Acres oloae to town.
al property on deal.

Nice 2 bedroom on Sumner, will take

R «*S »n t tot. J^kneV ^S L , one block 
o4 school.

8eo Mo (or Trades

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner
MOVlNCl- out_o f the"'clty. New »  bed- 

room ranch style home, double ga
rage. many extra features, excellent 
location. ISO ft. lot. $1«,IM. 1*1« 
Charles. Phono »»67-J.

NICE 2 Bedroom, double go- 
rage, $1275 down. Ph. 1831

REAL ESTATE G fn C L lT KINDS ~  
White Deer Land Co., Phono *37* 

Bsn^ Q u t n ^ ^  ^Mickey^LedHck^

10$ N. Wynne '  Ph. 2*7*
Nearly New FHA home, E. Craven, 

*1159 will handle. ,
Modern 4 room furnished, E. Camp

bell, $650 down.
Nice 4 room, close in ............  $5000
$ bedroom, Sloan St., special . . .  $5860
Nice 5 room. Christine ............$12,500
2 bedroom. 8. Nelson, good buy.
I  room. 2 rentals, close In.
Modern 2 Room furnished $1360. In 

Talley Addn.
10 room rooming house, close In. worth 

the money. $2000 will handle 
Dandy Hetp-ur-Self Laundry, up and 

relng bustnsss, worth the money. 
Nice 2 bedroom. E. Browning, $7600 
Nice 6 Room. Garland.
Large * bedroom, Duncan.
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc

ed for quick sale.
> good apartment houses, dose In.
4 room. Locust St............$1000 down.
6 room with rental, Brunow . . . .  $6600 
Modem 4 room. 8. Schneider .. 6*600
5 Room with rental, Haael Bt.. 17760 
Modem 0 Room. E. Denver, 1000 down 
New S bedroom. Coff« a good buy. 
Lovely I  bedroom brick homes.
6 Room, with garage. Aloock .. 14600 
Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
For good wheat farms see me.
Borne good business locations.
Orocery Btore. priced right 

TOUR UBTINOB APPREClIATED

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
BY BEAUTIFYING 
YOUR FLOORS

i Jt.v. y

HJA *»

RENT A POLISHER AND  
SANDER AND DO TH E 

W ORK YOURSELF
-•v  s

Low Rtntal Rata —  complat#, llna 
of floor finishing rr jtarlals. Point, 
varnish, shelloc, fillers, brush««, 
•tc.

/ * , i

Call or See —

Montgomery Ward's Service Dept.
217 North Cuyler -  Pampa -  Phone 801

PRAIRIE VILUGE
Here Is Security for You and Your Family

A  HOME OF YO UR OW N!
Monthly Payments Less Than Rent j , .

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!
* ♦ *- •• •• I |

2 Bedroom Houses 3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage with Garage

G.I. LOAN . .  G .I. LOAN
Down Paym ent........................« . . .  Non« Down Payment . . . . . . . . . . . , - » - ,  $250.00
Loan Closing C o s ts .......................... $250.00 Loan Closing Costs ......................  265.Q0
Estimoted Monthly Payments . .  51.00 Estimated Monthly Payments . . «  54.00

F.H.A. LOAN F.H .A. LOAN
Down Paym ent.................................$1050.00 Down Paym ent..............................   $1350.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs) _  (Ineludes U o n  Closing C o m ) _
Estimated Monthly Poymeqjs -  • 55.00 Estimated Monthly Payments . .  62.00

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate 4k Insurance 

11» w  Kingsmill Ph. 1044

T O P  ( T  
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

R E AL ESTATE SERVICE 
. .  . N,8hts & Sundays Call
Malcolm Danaon ............  3904-W
M . ° .  Elkina ] 1S»-J
Bob Elkina ................   4968

T ^ f r W 5 s r e o w c T > i r T o « 9  -
Build Batter Homes for Lass 

33* B. Starkwei thar Ward's Cab, »hop

Ben White • Real Estate
nmns 4*$6 914 s. Nataoa
105 Lot* 105
FOR SALÉ In Whita Daar Taxas: 

I L
1ÍÍ Out-Of-Town Prop. I l l
*-OR BALE or trade for Pam pa prop- 

I f  *w e* with S room housa, 
•I'ctHclty. ¿a«, orchard and 

hmrlas. ohlckan and broodar houaa. 
i  mllaa from Seminole. Okta. For 
Information call 37«$-W.

1T5 FARMS m
cn Irrigation walla. 100 
•. $135 aera, aaav tarma,

p0»»«saIon, Hereford

^ ^ ^ m W ^ e r a o n ^ - W 7 ^ e ^

I l 4 Treller Heuset 114
sms & « s

li» »  had room home. Call tl20-W-3.

Pompo Trailer Sales & ParlT
Full IH»« TravaUta Trallara. Sav-
X f i  »O' aal«.181* Frasario et. ~  —

SPARTAN  
AIRCRAFT TRAILERS

J f J  I^ E IU A ^ S P A iS 'A N E l ’TES 
ra'H S g »A L  SPARTANETTE3 

BJfARTANETTE  TANDEM
A f a c t o r y .

14 D IFFERENT FLOOR PLANS.
4. «. *  7 SLEEPERS

Jordan Trailer Sales
1*01-1# NB *th Highway 6$

¥55gf§r
»15 Gross Land* H $

grassland for Sale
fifi0 * ras"_ on Highwayto sh*nirock.
«is w M°.r wr'ie Clara Rankins
61* N. Main St., Shamrock. Taxas. 

-J1*  -  GOr0q(M  116
Killian Brothers >h. 1310

Braka and Winch Sarvlca

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
’52 DeSoto Flredoma V-8. 17000 mite», 

power steering, for sale. 836 8.
Walla. Phbna 2294 -J. _ _ _ _ _

W IL L  TRADE equity in new ’52 
Dodge for older mooel car. Sea at 
705 N. Dwight after 12 noon Satur
day. Call 3633-R. ________

1950
For Sale or Trade

2 dr. Fleetline Chevrolet,

120 Automobiles For Solo 120
1953 Dodge. 8000 miles. 
GUNTER MOTOR CO. 

bast used car values 
lot W Wilks

CaU 149Í-W! 
" Â T ï ï i a  iS
In town 
»er. Ph.

low
mileage, real clean ...............  $1265

1948 4 Dr. Deluxe Styleline Chevro
let, fully equipped, extra clean.-one- 
owner ................................... $1150
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

J59 W . Foster___________Phona 1987

Bonny & Sons Used Cars
At the " Y "  Amarillo Hlway. Ph. 4936

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint 8  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

n o b l it t -c o f F E T
Night Wrecker — Ph. $320

120 N. Gray___  J O L
McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .

Factory W illi* Dealer 
411 S. Cuyler Phone St$y

PLAINS'MOTOR CO. ,
11» N Frost________________Phona t t L ''

NIMMO NASH CQ. > . ,|
Used Cor Lot

210 N. Hobart. Phone 130
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Servjce.

Gleaner Baldwin Combines 
Bear Wheal Alignment -  
PHONE »40 *18

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
«•» * Night Phone 1764-J 

3901-W or 2353-J
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

121 Trucks - Trectors
DATE modal Dodge pickup t o r . s j « ,  

in excellent mechanical condition. 
Sea nt 1000 S. Nelson.

12* T im  - Tubes
New Tires % Price!

Buy ona at regular price, gat an
other nt one-half price. These ara 
new tires traded In on B. F. Good- 
rleh Tuhalaaa tires o ff new automt»- 
biles. All popular s ls e a .___

B. F. GOODRICH STORE -  
10« s. c u t l e r ________ ES22EJB L

F R E E !
Your Choice of 10-lb, Ham or a Turkey 

For Your Thanksgiving Dinner . . .
with the purchase of a new Servel Gas Refrigerator or 
Magic Chef Range. Your old appliance makes the down 
payment and your first monthly payment will not be 
due until Feb. 1, 1953, after your Christmos bills are 
out of the way (if your paying record is good).

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
CORNER SOMERVILLE AND KINGSMILL

»

mJT*1

prtK t  ana winch Sarvlca 

WÄ V lr A!iIÖNMfeil£r * n'1 balancing 
_ ^ 4 8 ,y 3?0On̂ ‘ k . ^ , llT'' 0 " " ~

„B A L D W IN 'S  dARÄOÄ--------
, »  OUR BUSINESS
1001 W. Ripley Phona SO*

The Wolverine 
SHOE

I

For the 
Out-of-Door M an, 
Hunting, Oil Field 

W ork and 
Farm W ear. 

W e Also Carry : 
Justin Boots and 

Shoes.

MACK'S SHOE SHOP -  308 S. Cuyler

10% OFF ON TABLES
Just in Time for Christmas Giving!

BEAUTIFUL TABLES
For Your Living Room

In Walnut, Maple and Mahogany 

These Tables W ill Groce Any Home.

W E ALSO HAVE . . .

Lovely Television Tables
at 10% off

For a  Limited Tim« Included 
In this Group

CEDAR CHESTS
A Fina Line of Cedar Chests Priced 

from $29.50 to $69.50
USf C ’JR  LAY-AW AY PLAN FOR. YOUR CONVENIENCE

NEWTON FURNITURE STORE

AY?

PHONE 291 509 W . FOSTER



>7

SHOES
•¿9 —, Slings, j t  0Ê AO 
ay Shoes J  |  T O
Is. lo S3.98 ^  ™
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¿io r m .-'n  Morris W a l b e r g ,  
M.S.N . United States Navy, is 

KQine o:i leave after' six months 
0t  duty in the Mediterranean 
i f f  a.
¿¡Walberg is the husband ot Mrs 
BHhe Slupwdrth Walberg a n d  
(fie son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Walberg, all of Pampa.

Me lias been stationed aboard 
tfye heavy cruiser USS Baltimore 
-^Vrcompanied by his wife, Wal- 

Ijgl-g is scheduled to report back 
to duty Nov. 27 in Boston.

the service for more than a 
jaeur, ho attended Pampa schools 
Before entering the Navy.

Nels I,. Walberg, SH 3c, in the 
United States Navy, is home on 
a 20-day leave.

Oil Workers Local 
Holds Open House

An open house with movies and 
refreshment has been scheduled 
Friday by Local 235, Oil Work
ers International Union (CIO)-.

Films will consist of a Thanks
giving cartoon and a union mov- 
%

Stations aboard the USS Juneau,
he has been off the coast of Ko
rea for the past seven months.

Walberg is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. #?. Walberg, Pampa.

WO Future Teachers 
To Canyon Meeting

YVHITK PEER (Special!-White 
Deer Chapter of Future Teachers 
met In Canyon recently with rep 
resentatives of some 10 other 

j FTA Units to hear Miss Loula 
I Grace Erdman, noted Panhandle 
wiiter.

Miss Erdman spoke on “ Some
body Ought To Tel! You.”

It was the first meeting the 
White Deer unit has taken part 
in. Those making the trip with 
the sponsor, Mrs. Bernard Weaks, 
were: Betty Jo Freeman, Ray
mond Driskill. Barbara Bentley, 
Billy Aaron, Sue Franklin, Janice 
I ess. Lvda Kreis, Beth Brooks, 
Geraldine fthodes, Don P o w e l l  
Amy Jo Durning, Lyda Spears, 
Annette Burns, Barbara Evans. 
Fancy Ford, Alma Howard and 
Guyda Baten.

AIRMAN OF THE MONTH — Airman 2c Charles E. Dunn, 21, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Dunn, 1432 N. Russell, has been awarded a 
Certificate ol Honor as “ Airman of the Month" by Col. Robert J. 
Rogers, IJnited States Air Force, commander of the 43th Fighter 
Bomber Wing at Taegu (Korea) Air Base. Given for the month of 
September, the citation is based on conduct and military bearing, 
leadership, devotion to duty, attitude, initiative, character,per
severance and achievement. A supply technician in the 49th Sup
ply Squadron, he attended Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., for 
thr< / years before entering the service. The Dunns came to Pam
pa lrom Lafayette in March, 195«.

City Will Buy 
Equipment

The last motorized equipment to 
be purchased by the city for the 
1952-53 fiscal year will be open
ed to bidders at 10 a.m. Monday, 
Dec. 1.

The equipment includes one 13- 
yard packer, one two-ton truck 
anu one two and one-half-l o n 
truck, all for the Sanitation De
partment.

•Jity Manager B. H. Cruce laid 
the city plans to install th e  
new packer on the two and cne- 
half-ton truck and a 12-yard pack
er, now in use, on the two-ton 
truck. The truck now carrying 
the 12-yard packer will be traded 
in.

Last week the city purchased 
four automobiles, three of them for 
the Police Department, and eight 
trucks for the various other de
partments. The fourth vehicle, a 
station wagon, was/purchised for 
the Fire Department.

No Driver's License 
For South Do koto

BOUTHBR1DGE, Maas. <ff) — 
Ever think you’d like to drive your

state in the union where you 
can do so legally. South Dakota 

The American Optical Oo., which 
annual publishes a survey of 
state requirement for motor ve-

car without need of a license or hides operators, reported that 
examination? all other states require licenses

I f  «o, then there la only one; and insist on examination. B u t

in Souther Dakota you must be It 
years of ago to drive within the 
law.-

Coats of driver's licenses across 
the country was found to vary 
from 50 cents for four yean ia 
South Carolina to IS for oos 
year in New Jersey.

Parrot Knew When 
To Keep Beak Shut

BROWNSVILLE UP)

mulling over the case of the 
purrot who beat the rap by re
fusing to be a stool pigeon.

Down. They hauled the parrot, cage 
here in the Rio Grande Valley ¡and all into Justice of the Peace 
learned legsi minds are still IM. A. Rodriguez’ court here

earlier* this week.
A neighbor woman charged 

the parrot’s pwner had taught 
the bird to use obscene lan
guage.

Not so, said the bird’s owner.
Who was right? The parrot could 

have told. But he kept his beak 
shut.

And the case was dismissed.

tA Vi
*5 to *15 
on your

lAROfST H U C H O N  • 
or SMART...m m ... 
A M M O N  m A A M S

Over 300 i lf ln  m f 
«tiers to ckoose.'f f

fti/at/ the Easiest cred it term  ir  town

N O  m o n e y d o w n . . .  
pay o n ly *| w e e k ly
e No  Interest or Ca t r y m q  Charges for C r e d i t

107 N. CUYLER

Complete Stock! Ladies' New

W IN TER  CO A TS
#  Famous Betty Rose, Mary Lane, Others
#  Zip-Out Styles #  Novelty Patterns 
0  Poodle Cloths 0  All Wools & Rayons

3 BIG GROUPS —  VALUES TO $49.98

$ 2 0  * $ 3 0

39" SATINS 
RAYON TAFFETAS

#  First Quality §  Full Bolts
#  25 Wanted Holiday Colors
#  Perfect for Formats

2 YA RD S $

G IRLS' C O TT O N . 
P ER FEC T  FOR SCH O O L!

D R E S S E S
Sizes 7 to 14 —  Values to $4.98

OME GRO UP -  14 O N LY !

LAD IES' SUITS
.

'FAMOUS BRANDS —  VALS. TO $39.98
~ YO U R  C H O IC E

* r ,r?*3? *io -4*i5
Pre-Christmas

C L E A R A N C E
SA LE!
3 Big Days! 

Mon* Tues., Wed.

LEVINE'S
STOCK REDUCING

Special Purchase — Monument MBs -

JACQUARD SPREADS
* *  — — j | , i s famous mill has closed out|

to us their finest Novelty Spreads!

DON'T MISS OUR POT-LUCK 
TABLES ON BOTH FLOORS!

at the most terrific low price in 
history. You will find values that 
sell up to $12.98.
#  All One Low Price
•  Values to $12.98 
»  Slight Mill 
Imperfects

These Are Here Now in Time to Buy 
for Christmas

We have sliced the price on a ll Odd & End Goods far below the 
original cost. Here are just a few of the items you will find on 
sale. Here is vour chance to save for Xmas. Sorry, NO LA Y 
AW AYS on these items. w a s  h o w

Lorraine Rayon Jersey Gowns... . . . . . . .  $3.98
Ladies Cotton Dress, Zipper Closing . . . .  $2.98

Twin and Double Bed Size 

40 INCH UNBLEACHED

M USLIN
1 6 c

£  ^  9 9  I  Ladies Black Nylon Half-Slips. . . . . . . . . . . . $2.98

First Quality 
Full Bolts

Yard

72x90 INCH W HITE SHEET

Blankets
. $19*Double Bed 

Size

LADIES EXTRA SIZE RAYON

PA N TIES
4 9 cWorth 69c 

Banded and 
Split Leg

GIRLS 100%  WOOL '

C O A TS
$ 1 0Velues to $16.98 

Sizes 7 - 1 4  
Your Choice

Ladies Nylon Uniforms.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.98
Ladies Bras, Nylon and S a tin . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.98
Ladies Rayon Lace S lip s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.98
Boys Broadcloth Shorts & B riefs.. . . . . . . . . . . 59c
Boys Long-Sleeve Sport Sh irts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.98
Boys Gab. & Sharkskin Dress Pants, $4.98 - $6.98
Boys Anklets, Small S izes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Childrens Ram Coats... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . $1.98
Boys Winter Caps with Ear M uffs......... $1.69
Boys Gabardine Zipper Front Jackets. . . .  $5.98 
Boys Dress & Western B e lts....... . . . . .  $1.00

$1.98
$1.50
$1.99
$5.00
$1.00
$1.99

29c
$1.00
$2.00

10c
$1.00
$1.00
$3.06

50c

W E M UST 
REDUCE 

OUR STO CK
PRICES SLA SH ED  

BELOW  C O ST
TO ALLOW  ROOM FOR 

CHRISTMAS. MERCHANDISE

T H E NEW  RUBBER CUSHION
FOAM  PILLO W S

•  PERCALE CASED
•  FIRST QUALITY
•  PINK
•  W HITE
•  BLUE
9  SHREDDED FOR 

EXTRA COMFORT

EACH'

LADIES NEW FALL

H A T $
Velvets, Felt»
Velours 
Val*, ta $7.98

ONE GROUP OF LADIES

REMEMBER:
Levina's Will Gift Wrap for Mail Fra« 

Any Itam Purchased Throughout 
The Christmas Holidays!

LADIES LACE TRIMMED

FO RM ALS
10 Only Values to $19.98

$8 & $10
OVER 100 LADIES NEW FALL

DRESSES
Wedges, Slings, 
Ploy Shoes
Vais, to $3.98

) Veis, te $12.98
} •  AH Wanted

-  ■_
w y i t i

Rayon and Nylon
TUBULAR ¿

JERSEY
$100ASST. COLORS 

WORTH S1.9S 
FIRST Q U A LITY

36 Inch Pillow

TUBIN G  
id leTYPE 140 

SPRING MILLS 
REG. 69c

Men's One-Piece-'

UNION sum 
’ 100•  CLOSE KN IT

•  LONG SLEEVES 
AND LEGS

•  SIZES 3 4 - 5 0

Men's Chambray Work>

SH IR TS
$1.00

Men's Xrmy Cloth Khaki

PANTS or SHWT
si•  SANFORIZED

•  A LL  SIZES
•  EACH GARMENT

For Xmas -  Character

D O LLS  
’ 100MOVING EYES 

AND HANDS 
SEVERAL  
STYLES

PACIFIC MILLS CONTOUR SHEETS I
e  Double or Twin Size _
e  Firs» Quaity ( j A O  
e  Snow White, Type 128 
e  Ported for Christmas ea c h PAMPA-STORE HOURS Da ily 9 to 6; Saturday 9 to 8

36" PRINTED OUTING FLANNEL
e  Perfect for Nightgowns 

and Pajamas 
e  Juvenile Prints 
e  Worth 49c Yard y a r d

M i


